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UNITED STATES GO\ iNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) date: 2/20/69 

SAC, RICHMOND (25-14811) -P- 

RRIGAN, 

DGP-:- 
SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 

(00:Baltimore) 

Re Richmond letter to the Bureau, 12/31/68. 

United States Court of Anneals 
.Fourth Cl mi Dockets |_| 

The files of the Clerk's Office of the U. S. 
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, Richmond, were 
reviewed by SA on 2/10/69, and contained 
the following: 

no additional 
pertinent action has been taken by the courl 

The Richmond Office will follow this matter for 
additional pertinent data. ^ 

sr-ios-^r/A W 
REC-3 25 FEB 26 im§ 

\2J- Bureau 
2 - Baltimore 
1 - Richmond 
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. MAY 1982 EDITION V, 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 / 

UNITED STATES GOVl 

Memoranc 
IMENT 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

fromGQ^SAC, RICHMOND (25-14811) - P - 

date: 4/18/69 

subject: 

ORIGAN; 

SSN 
DGP, bbA, T7TU - 
(00: BALTIMORE) 

IS PIRACY 

-Reference Is made to Richmond)letter to the 
Bureau, dated 2/20/69. ' 

United States Court of.annpa1s. 
Fourth m r>r.n1Dockets_ 

*12995 (JAMES PARS'D; 

The files of the Clerk*s Office of the U. S. 
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. Richmond, were 
reviewed by SA| |on 4/9/69 and contained 
the following: 

a brief and appenc :’or the appellants 

The Baltimore Office will, through the USA's Office 
at Baltimore, obtain a copy of the brief and appendix and 
forward same to the Bureau. If the USA does not have an extra 
copy to be given to the Bureau, the Baltimore Office should 
borrow the brief and appendix so that it may be photo copied 
and forward the copy to the Bureau. Extra copies of this brief 
which could be forwarded to the Bureau are not_available at the 
United States Court of Appeals. ^ ^^/^ 

The Richmond Office wi^^P follow t^sflmakt)P3,ac£or , 
additional pertinent data. ^~2ri96S At 

fe i- Bureau ( _ v ‘ . — v 
g&Y }(^5”2851) 
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' UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

from. / SAC, WO (25-32642) (RUC) 

cpm , & 
si^je^: ' PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN, 

ET ALo 
DGP; SSA 

dat%: 5/9/69 

(00; BA) 

covering" 

ReButel call to WFQ, 5/7/69, 

Enclosed fog the Bureau is one copy of an FD-302 
speech on 5/8/69, at the Department 

of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), Washington, D.C„ 
(WDC), and one xerox copy of page two of the May, 1969, ed¬ 
ition of an HEW newspaper, entitled "The Advocate»01 Enclosed 
for Baltimore are eight copies each of both of the above men¬ 
tioned documents. ' 

yd0 Pursuant to instructions received in referenced 
I Bureau telephone call, Baltimore should insure that copies 

of enclosed documents are expeditiously disseminated-td' the 
appropriate U0S0 District Judge at Baltimore handling this 
matter, as he has requested he be advised of’the contents of 

[speech. 

b7C 

REC so 
-y 

! Jgl. SI— 6~~(o 

17 MAY 12 1969 

^ Bureau (Enc. 2) ENGLOStlffll 

2- Baltimore (25-27469) (Enc. 16) 
1- WFO / 
PEM;bfm ~ / 
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kism principle ■ in 
T ] . 

Thl?* Old Public Administi^dcn 
The present structure of the Civil Service 

personnel system should be abolished* It is a 
system predicated upon an obsolete mechanistic 
concept of human organization* It assumes 
that the activities of people can be pro¬ 
grammed within rigidly defined boundaries 
which classify each person as one particular 
cog within a machine of many cogs* Position 
classifications exist merely to define the 
narrow functional nature of the cog* 
Theoretically, the interlocking of each cog 
within the hierarchal machine results in 
some measurable output which is classified 
as the bureau program* The efficiency of the 
machine (bureau) determines its value* 

There have been reports that the machine 
age model of the present personnel system 
will be eventually replaced by a new model 
more adaptable to the new age of electronics* 
This new model will be a derivative of the 
most recent failure of public administration, 
the program-planning and budgeting system* 
This plan is also doomed to failure because 
MANfS BEHAVIOR CANNOT BE ORDERED UPON 

permanently a^llgned to perform any one 
particular fL _kion* Hierarchies among pro¬ 
gram communities will be limited wh^t is 
needed for Congressional-and Presidential 
accountability* 

Programs managed according to principles 
which those programs are supposed to foster 
are more likely to be successful than pro¬ 
grams operated according to principles which 
are antithetical to life* Love, not 
efficiency, is the first principle of life 
and thus the rightful basis of a New Public 
Administration* 

i] 

j Kevin McKenna 

~~ mLCom,t ^ ^rgpQoMEii 
Local 4l-Legal Defense Fund Picnic 

PICNIC - «DANCE : Fort Hunt, Virginia, Sunday 
May 25, noon til six, sponsored by Local 41, 
$2o00 per person - children free ~ 
bring your own food - refreshments free ~ 
5-piece rock band with vocalist - dancing 
pavilion for more info, call Roy Morgan, 

963-3235. 

Tim_smY DISCUSSION GROUP"” —“ 
TECimOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES, 

A New Public Administration 
For the Federal Government to develop a 

meaningful personnel system, what is needed 
is not a periodic updating of public admin¬ 
istration with each new technological revolu¬ 
tion, but a return to the Judeo-Christian 
principles of 2000 years ago® What is needed 
is a Government which not only espouses love 
for other nations, but a Government whose 
operation is based on the principle of man’s 
love for his fellow man. Love, not efficiency, 
should be the measure of the personnel systems 
value® 

Love means respect for people as people. 
It means a desire to help people fulfill their 
natural potentialities unrestrained by arti¬ 
ficial distinctions which are based upon 
position classifications, worthless academic 
credentials, and grade level requirements. 

A personnel system predicated on love 
calls for the replacement of paper hier¬ 
archies and mythical program jurisdictions 
ay communities of employees sharing a common 
iesire to meet the goals of their program 
irea as outlined by Congress. Leadership 
>f the program communities will be shared 
tnd the division of labor will be made on a 
rutually accepted basis among community 
sembers® No one person will ever be 

ELP PRINT THE ADVOCATE'.MAKE YOUR CHECKS 

AYA3LE TO MARY ELLEN SACCO, 3701 MASSACHUSETTS 

/£•.. N.W., WASH. D.C. 20016 

Discussions will start each Thursday at 
11:45 A.M. Call the ADVOCATE staff for 
additional information and room assignments. 
May 8: Mary Moylan, nurse-midwife. One of 
the Catonsville Nine who, last year spilled 
blood on selective service draft files. 
Will talk on Violence and the Pursuit of 
Justice. Room G-755» 
May 15: Brinton Dillingham, Executive 
Director of COMPEERS, former probation 
officer. Howto Get'Arrested for Obscenity in 
Montgomerys County Without Really Trying. 
Room G-751i 
May 22: Stanley Thomas, HEW Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Youth, former President of the 
N.Y.C. Young Republicans. The Outlook for 
Students Under the Nixon Administration. 
Room 4173® 
May 29: Several editors of the Washington 
Free Press will talk about the Free Press, 
the Universal Life Commune Church, and will 
ordain people who are interested in becoming 
ministers on-the-spoti Room G~755« 
June 5? Tommy Thompson, Larry Fishman, Pete 
Hanrahan, and other Montgomery County high x 
school students will talk about the Student 
Alliance, Freedom House, and What’s Happening 
on High School Campuses. Room G-755« 
June 12: Dennis Livingston, famed director of 
the guerilla theatre and a Washington repre¬ 
sentative of NEWSREEL, will show two films 
produced by NEWSREEL, Black Panthers and F.L.N 
Room to be aiinuunced. 
June 26; James Farmer. HEW As S 0 CT- bjls.ll'v7 
Tor Administration, will speak pjff-the-cuff* 
Room to be announced* ^—'y'Qzf7- s-v 

fiTNTP.T .ORTTRE 1 
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•. ;Tb*35 (Ffe-v. 5-22-0*1) 

Transmit the following in „ 

.-AlJiXiX- 

%/F- V* 

Date: January 22 , 1969 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) , 

)IRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC' BALTIMORE (100-2 5222 ) 

SUBJECT 

1/10/69, 

BALTIMORE DEFENSE COMMITTEE 
IS - MISCELLANEOUS 

DEMPIC 

Re Baltimore a.irtels and LHM’s dated 1/3/69 and 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of an LHM 
entitled, BALTIMORE DEFENSE COMMITTEE DEMONSTRATIONS 
DURING PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION CEREMONIES , WASHINGTON, 
D, C,', 1/19-20/69," Conies; of this LHM are being disseminated 
to WFO. ‘ • 

Copies of the LHM are being furnished locally 
to 109th MI GP (four), NISO, 0SI, USA and Secret Service, 
Baltimore, Mary3.and» 

Local law enforcement agencies have been advised 
as to pertinent'information set forth in LHM. 

Confidential sources utilized in the attached 
LHM are as follows: 

; 6}- Bureau (Encs. 12) (REGISTERED MAIL) 
( 3 - 10 0-451045-8 DC) 
(2 - ioo-I r_ 
(1 - 25-572931 I lET 

2 - WFO (Encs. 2) (REGISTERED MAIL)- 
5 - Baltimore (1 - 100-25222 - BDC) 

(1 - 100-25645 -I I 
Cl - 25-27133 - ANTI-DRAFT) 

rT flL) *Vr ^ x-f I n US a =4* h i f, *■> r? m m\r 1? 1969 

RCN:kss bl 
(13) 

psor 

Approved; 
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I me inrormarion in rna uif'i .which concerns the u 
made by on 1/19/69 will be specifically 

—ui.th the USA, Baltimore .re possible violation 
_of conditions of his bond in connection with 
.vxction in the U. S. District Court, Baltimore, 
d for burninn Selective Service records at Catonsville, 
d on 5/17/68. 

- , Detailed informant reports will be disseminated 



FROM \M SAC, KANSAS CITY (14-100) 

information. floni _atp_also beiner furnished to USA. Kansas 
City-, Missouri ) is 

— o 

pending frial U. S. District 1 
Court, Kansas City, Missouri, for Selective Service violation. 0 

■ SUBJECT: THE ' RES ISTA NCE 
SEDITION 
00 NY 

. Re Kansas City letter 

Enclosed for Bureau are ten copies of a letterhe 
memorandum and two copies each for New;;York", Baltimore 
Milwaukee, and St. Louis. Copies are being furnished^o 
Baltimore in view of the references to; brother, DAVID PARS'! 
who was convicted in that Division fori destruction of" drafT 
records. Two copies are be inn''furnished to Milwaukee in 
view of the references to| 
in that city for destruction 
are being furnished to St. Loui 
concerning the bond on 

who is pending' tria! 
of draft records. Two copies) 

a in view ox information 
_being posted by a group 

connected with underground press in that city. Copies are 
being furnished locally to MIG, OSI, ONI, and USSS, for their 

/i copy 
that 

‘‘.Kansas 

is being furnished to USA, Kansas City, Kansas, in view 
_draft board is located in Kansas City, 

and an attempt may be made to me^cro^ ^.records 
city. < j 

* §1 
N> 

b 
c T 
vCity, 

The Kansas City, Missouri, Pol: 
Kansas, Police Department, MIG in 

£ 

fdn that _ _ _ _ 
mot recorded 
g Jffipzg&AW&*', Kansas 
insas City, Missouri, 

^Directors of Selective Service in both'; the states of £fagsouri 
oand Kansas, as well as the principal clerks of draft boards in 
{'both Kansas City, Missouri, and Kansas' City, Kansas, were 
^immediately orally contacted and-advis'ed of the possible attempt 
■y-'to destroy draft records in the Kansas; City area when this 

received by th£ ‘Kansas City Office, 

b7C 

information was first 

/ced 0 QsJt' 

ZjQure au ::(EM ) 
2-New York 

(ExiQii'iO) 
('fine. 2) 

Vr£C 

2-Milwaukee 
2-St. Louis 

2-3altimore" (RM) '(£nc. 2) 
(RM)(Enc. 2) 
(EM) (Enc .j 2)njjyz0, 

■ 2-Kansas Ci Wo Select 4^" 
% JPH/s d , "' 

rvi 

m 

50 
vice De,^ 

Savings Bonds Regtslady on the Payroll Savings Plan 



If < 'fflWMIOTM»»»l 

requested that nxs identity be concealed and advised that he 
was furnishing this information to the .FBI because he felt 
that subject might attempt to destroy draft records and could 
possibly cause physical harm to innocerii persons, and he 
pledged his full cooperation with the FBI in this matter. 

Kansas City will maintain contact with| _| 
and. relay any pertinent information to)the Kansas City, Missouri 
Police Department, and Kansas City, ICansas, Police Department, 
and MIG locally when obtained. . ... . 



In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

I! 

UNITE^Jp.TES DEPARTMENT OF JUST'^ 

.FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

S 

Ka ns a s City, Mi s sou r i! 
January 2, 1969 } 

THE RESISTANCE 

On December 5. 
sufficient to determine 
received information that there is 
purpose it is to resist service in 
the Selective Service system,. KC_ 
iiiformatiGbJffrom another source that 
of destroying draft board records 

1968, KC|_| contact 'with ■whom has not been 
bis reliability,(advised that he recently 

a nationwide organization whose 
Uie armed forces, and to resist 
_[advised that he has received 

these individuals are thinking 
in the:Kansas City area, and that 

one Of the persons believed to be involved in 

destroy dr a ft re cords is__ 
be sohednl ed for' a heard rur in K S_Pi gtri of 

Missouri .1_ 

—this alleged plan to 
_] who is reported to 
Count d n Kansas city. 

1 KC | |emphasized that this information 
it verified, and that he was in the process he had received was not verified, and that he was in the process 

of attempting to gain further information concerning this alleged 
attempt to destroy draft records. 

On December 11, 1968, KC advised that 

determined 
was called 

he had heard o that the nationwide organidation 
The Rpsistanpfi and that 

who was formerly from Kansas City. 

? 

b2 

b7C 

b7D 

Missouri, 
ana who was recently convicted for destroying draft records in 
Maryland, and a_who is awaiting trial for destroying 
draft records in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, had come to the Kansas City 
area and had given a talk before a group of students at the 
University 
determined 
consl der-ah 

■ OT Missouri._a-L Kansas, cir.v LiMLi 

i 

. iu>| ixurtner 
lthere has been_ 

Le talte. jamoj igst various individuals 
may attempt a sj 

draft records in the Kansas City area, 

This document contains neither rccomnicndaiions nor conclusions of tho FBI. 



a group 
Louis 

KC| |stated that he will maintain contact _ 
in attempt to identify his associates and any information concern 
ing attempts to destroy draft fyoard records in the Kansas City 
area, KC _advised he has no specific information about an 
attempt to destroy Selective Service records, and this talk may 
he inst idle speculation brought about by the speech given by 
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12-19-67) 
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REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE’ • 4 

BALTIMORE .; % . BALTI MORE ■•* - • / > 5/£f/$9. 
TITLE OF CASE REPORT. MADE BY 

; INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

12/20/68'. Is; 3/12/69: 

REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS'-B'ERRIGAN CHARAC 

ET AL " • • " ; ./. 

DGP: SSA 

. REFERENCES: / . v//' //'/•/ . _ • ; ■ 

Richmond Tcttpr f.n ~Dlvectov, 12/^1 
' SA _| Report dated 12/31/68 

Baltimore airtel to Washingtoh. Field' Office 1 /29/69 
, Washington Field Office Airtel -3/10/69 to Baltimore 

Washington Field Office Airtel .3/14/69' to Baltimore 
Baltimore Airtel to Washington Field Office 3/25/69 
Richmond letter to Director 4/18/69^^ • 
Washington Field Office letter to Baltimore 4/30/69; 
Washington Field Office letter to•Baltimore 4/30/69/ 
Philadelphia letter to,Baltimore 5/9/69 (10) -J/ 
Albany Teletype to Baltimore 5/13/69 ■ >y , 
Baltimore Teletype to Albany. 5/15/69.1 , 

vlnvestig •• ‘ ‘ /. • ' 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED 

CON VI C AU TO. FUG. 

APPROVED w A 

RECOVER! ES TALS 
ACQUIT- C ASE H AS BEEN: 

PENDING.OVER ONE YEAR | |Y>ES [1PJNO 

PENDING PROSECUTION: ■ 
V OVER SIX MONTHS .QYES ^TnO 

special agent 

IN CHARGE 
DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

• COPIES MADE: 

<D- Bureau (25-572981) 
1 - USA, Baltimore Atten:. Barnet D. 

SkofLnik ■. ' '• 
2- Albany (25-13200) £ 

.. a,, itioiimbha (2.5-1 >ic 1.1y & 
2 - Baltimore (25-27469) 
1 - Washington Field Office (Info) 

\R%: 

■m. juw a ms 

Dissemination Record of Attachea Report Notations 

Agency 

Request Reed. 

Date Fwd. 

How Fwd. 

iff OJUL l 
GPO : 1968 0 - 299-885 

'/J-f 
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Copy fo: 

Report of: 

Date: 

Field Office File 

Title; 

1 -'USA, BALTIMORE 
ATTENTION: BARNET D., SKOLNIK 

SA 
MA? 2T, lyby 

Office: BALTIMORE 

25- 27^69 . ’ ' . '• '' Bureau File #: 

REVEREND PHILLIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN 

b7C 

Character: 
DESTRUCTION OF .GOVERNMENT PROPERTY; SELECTIVE 
SERVICE ACT. ' f j .... 

Synopsis-. Appeal-File fourth Circuit,- United States Court 
of Appeals, Richmond, Virginia, on November 15., 1968. 
United States Attorney, Baltimore., - STEPHEN' H. SACHS. 
requested information on' speech made by subject,. 
at counter, inaugural activities;,' Washington, D.C., on 
January 1. 1Q6qT No information (developed showing that 
snh ipQt. I 

:?r. 
| this case,"conspired with Baltimore 

_in the Dow Chemical escapade in Washington, 
D.C., on March- 22, 1969. Speech making, activities of subjects 
in this case are being'followed at. the'' request of Chief Judge 
ROSZEL C. THOMSEN, United States District Court, Baltimore. 

P- b7C 

detailsi * 

' ' . At Richmond Virginia, on December 20, 1968, the 
Files of the Clerk's Office of the United States Court' 
of Appeals for-Fourth hi i-p.ni t_.Richmond, Virginia, were 
reviewed-by SA_ 

Tn this ease Uni ted States; verses PHTT.TP BFRRTOflN: 

_I JAMES DARST;| 
_ |ana c 

_ on November; 15, 196b, all appealed the judgment of. 
thaYUhitedN§tates District Court -for the District of/Maryland 
at' Baltimore, Maryland, in which court ,they were. convicted . 
for the violation of Title 18,'USC, Sections 371/.1361/ 2071,. • 
2, and .Title. 50, Appenxili:' Section 462(a;).,'Conspiracy, / 

b7C 

? •• 

\his document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions, of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to ‘ 
\ur agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside.your agencyJ . li • - / .. . 



T~s' *’^:.T: •': 5T‘ r>v 

- - ,/;. ■ ^ -' ; '■■ -.**•.- - - '-■-•■■’• » - , . -. - 

: -“ */- ."• r- : - V n^r. 4^ Uv*x .-*-<* ^ n ~V,U £%#£*+* *\ «£**“,:©wa-A**: t.m-V ia^x v> ax ■ti.iiwVxu'^ 

■ V<*f: ' •: .'at. whicb time the' followim" inf orma.tion .:wa;s. obtained#<■ -r.!’;C'?■ &'?:'&'■ 

-> • ^ h- V.,Ln -vug. ax- ;U1-1-^ 

, ANE ':a.fbrief and appendix.-.'for;'the-*, s 

ib<b7C 

•;•. •':,. b.-was ; f iled 

b;.V: at Baltimore, "obtain a■ copy, of%the'ibriefrand*•■appendiXf'and : A£x’;.. ‘f 2. 
•■ : ": v-^1 /tip; ^hA -does ^iiot^k&Maf ^dn^e^tna .’; ,r~:; 
' . - ■ ," / copy :to be'. gifyen :tb|;tbe^:^^au^l.tfe|Bbitinioi,:e ”Q^ixj^;bs^^a:id;: ’j>;* 

• .. '..:b.prnowV.the brie# and.appPridix 
"• '■'/ ;• ;': :and {fd^ward:’;;the'^ copy tp t he;. Bur e au. ; ;|Extra Cople'sbp£ \thisb ra. e f -. • - 

v'-x b t>7 'whi^^^byiid\ be rfprwarde&btB^hfeBurbau".are not--'a:wSi4'ab:l.e.,abb bh 
■i\; • <•;•',>*n fvir•:.K^v/-;- 

!*?it:■;M:■BA'lTIMQRB,'-IffiftROLAND b'pB*'feb y -v 

‘ . , IjC ,r- *■' • *•' •'■"• \ v;^ - ■'"--^L'c v tb- V' ' - *' '*' » '■■ ” ■.• • ' •- ••*'« ,i;'. ;/‘,’-ii’v''h7P 
by;;: Ax'yy ^byb.yv .:. .OnbMay -'SO;* 1 ?.b? j Assistant; Uni ted . .htates '.Attorney^.. -- XD ;'- 

- '>;*.;. ‘Wtj't'Timaots-voitV^t attir .:c?&W -qa- I jiiisc^5 Ffe^ wquQMv- 
far/ •'/SfL^'h.^r! ArSncip'1 .•!!-*Rri.1 *p f* •• i^n...'“'* r z-^l -. 

: -v ' - jnis ;case. in ineuni tea- ypuxrju^oi^.ryurwh-vi^uj-^-i. 
;: Cod bib of ’' A pp e a Is, Richmond /- yirgini'a', d u r i ng:: :t he^vd a te . of; : /'*: 

D %. .' :MR V; 'sKOLNIK ,5, |tated|%iat 'Wc^lpg:.^---c^ 
' ^ ■,S • - 'ti-'Ls .-5 ? ’ lr% . V-! v«x A41 V5‘/?v»i?i. w^iiT ci. cf A-a Q!rfrk/a\r»]^ -i-v o ■{■.!: Q nlbnrl ’ i'Mbb ‘PD'fe - v- '••■•*'. 

'l:-5 Courtapf* Appeals, RichmQhd;j;.‘'stnd wa^^^ised^byt'them-tliat^hef:#;^-; 
V-''; •; •/ Appellants did. not 

.,• :[ J.lAf:*>^;i :•; 9a6n:j.anka^.y;'B9^?i'S!'6:§ s^iJb^^s slataht '-b'; 
-i.- _?£2*1*.' ■ i\ Amr tTr-n A • *’ tiit'fTTO'nTTtr '.n «*.1ri.;4.'. 1 rx‘j"A4 ,^q WOU'l'Cl' ' 

^ ‘ baii;^'-^;'^f 
,-' - Attorney^ ARTHUR G . MURBHY;, ;Baltimphej^at 

l y serious-lyr c'ensiderfrevoking sub.lectl 
V:'. ■ '•:•• -Z ' ' in view, o'f" the Bail^insthuetions;-placed ' < 

;.b7C 
»** --iV v 

:;V-v.X' 'on January^ 
aP ,Courteh‘:Inaugiiral.. a,ctivitdes-; ihaWashingtonj,:'-,D;o-,•>, '/•.;• 
ry7:iy 19^9. 

Hr3v'l' 

"'•'b • s' ' '-5^^: 2 : •> ", . b • - • _• ' 







" <* -*.*• - - '., , ’• '•*’ ; ■’' •»-.' *C-t*./'> >ir'.'~ HV_":f.*Cr*- -*?z- % ■■ ’’^Vr-1* ^ ."> - .*'•? V -\rX/'^t< .*>.;JT/V •/ j?'':*<- i-'y.sr-U 'l f-:*. ~. *• '' * . .*%?:*.:>' •*£• ’ 'v ' ’: 

:•.*,. 1 . -.. . *- •• •>* ‘^-v^V'. Vv -*4*; * V:.- '•■--=■*£ W .i'C-a;..-.V' :,>.'• \ •-%; 
■_ ' . ■•," *. *. * * . A Wi ” A‘nr* m *r.» /t t-nT-i '. rryr->YV fAT ri*' •» TT-\‘ i . •“; ’ ., >-' i “V .. / 5*r * '"''v-t »■•*•_’■- V ' - (■, .-: *«.v ^ ,_i " \ ^4?' 

•• ,- / ;vi- - C-^SACHS^ Bait^^j^>:^i|eques€edJ-:of ,?SA-1 _^ _TC v ^ ,v ,v,,;, . .,. 

; • • •'■*<,'• %*_: be: c onduc ted^y. the-fFede ra 1' hn -vf Ori ifob't'aln \'y '%££. ]- o ■ 
■ "any' information available' -that- .sub iedb* h-.-v-jr*. . ., 

*r' V -m ■> * *«*£'* *4-4: :,.»4r .4-wl ^ through7 as socla tion kWith ' had <?-''; -h> dvdryh " 

"/.O.^rSo^^know.rege;' of ^ ’ th ^•' •v V 
y -;jf*^••'f.y y^^a-shfegtopn^ p. C.,: on, Marchr £2. - 1rQ6Q'.9 ; .Mr . SACH,^" bointdd;:4y,<:y 

’-, out -that,3 t: 1 s-rodcTted^tha11 |and his'/Wife:.'~ 
: . ‘yd/*,fy^->. reside^ a til Northw^g#;,;Wa^iiig.Ubm;r^^-:-^ 
?v'V<;>: ’.fi). C., :'at the'-1imey-ofYslghi'hg' .andjbkid^#(ond.-: ^ 

•'•*'•:•' ?:';■• >• .v!-^:'~ .Or-yr-'y■■■ *yv C*-..•*>.->•.<’?! q'.-'<a-'*:-.- --y* V-^'v;' 
•-,-> — ; *> >. '; ' _ .; •?•'* % ■'$* 4* • . ; i. .V-v; •-*‘. . ,:v^y- j. / " •, y >£'.. •'~ 

,y V:' ; .. -y:^ f- -■' •'-•'•-c;. Mr?:. jSAGHSfrf11rtrhpr ^d \?i.qprf : that h^:1 s" .prPBbhtfyy^.. '• - 

";h,:-?v;' yyqonti^plab±ng.^reuOmhi Bail1 Bond and-. "" • ' " 
;;;•';yy;v -: •-anx^pf of’mat-iqn that .qouid' be. ootained rshowing that 

' rifiv An Irvb-'Ti/Mi.i o T , ^ /Mr« r>oVk tr‘ a i :y ,!.• -had'.p'fior .khowlege . of; the Dbvv Chemical■..Company es;c;apade..-'':f:. ':-V; .-- :y 
• rv x> ' y6uld-:'furt^ ;strengtheri his:;ef fof fes;.; along this fine-as/ : -y‘;fyy' •,;Vy- • - 

: ,. it..-wduid h^ iri v1nl.ati.on ofahaadltonal ■restrfc'tlbnfyy-:;y.^ jyr,;,...;yb7c ':• 
:plaeed'- d’n | atthe;;-1ime 'hfe:\s'igned -his toond .. 

'£ ■'■ ■ Washingtoh, ;df.(Ji^y ;<'• \>'y:''' 
'«s^. j, r .i*t>r.:wv.-:~.:■:\.^.Afy-v:yy--- 

I ■'.«* '■ • •r" - -■'* '•• - - •w-'v " vyy ;y;; ’3f yv:Jy^^.Invebtigatidp; v6^b^dj|tet^^%|A. __> Y: *?vb 
.-'■y •:. ,. in. Washing ton j :D0 C. -on. Apri 1.. 1968 jyjdi'sclosed the following:. .cW'/'y. '." 

• y ':f ' :- ;'-l —, ' do- residgf ab; 
.''/.:' 'ft_;. '• D i C'<ytr ...vi* 

'yy/:' : ' It-.: was determined ;that 

^ 'Np^thwest yyWasht^ s&Si&S* • 

Id d..d^$yJBa^e-;Hd^‘Sd.y :••:• f- 
m Ae i1" y-\f* +rVi ^i .- ^L.'”^; ■?*: 

; andyin ^care: of,| Hrl_ I : Mt . was --not • ;d :-: ;:v vf 
•;y1 yy y• ^Jbeddeyedbv^feqw.eyfer■/•:•;that j |had received .-any ■, • yfy-y>y, y% 

■::%;>*: ,-mai i at ^hisifaddre s s;. si he ey^eyhegi®indpiv*bf ^yi; 9S9'r • ■_: &&&+$• <*¥ dphisdad 
■ ' .v,e 1 _pwhsylast se$n .at: 'this;::ad'dr:essyaf^ the ;;f'irst;-.par't /' 

■f . ;y;y;:-;dQf;- ^ahnarurd'QBq:. ;y tt^^?:i^yt5e^eved:ytb'#by:tli^da^^ 'perponad: y .^/d. 
’ ' d;.;' • - cont'actj_|_Ihari- withl •was::-whe'nl y -'-f hyf V 

: : . ’•* * , visited' with During th e v.c ourt!: appe a ran ce in Baitimore-i y • d :: - 
>f Vyyy^ryland.-; :^.y '\ .. 

, v;n - . Inve'stisation dl’scTose®' CFfatA 

V' :sM 
^ e^en;viM0W&:a.nd Ah .bh$a’G'-''i^.t-ii’ 

vy*11. 



^g§l^^^0§slQ§Mi®?SS| 'f^f ' ' ®;®®8 

3AP^-37>i69 ^ • "' , ,V . 
/-' ^-T^- *-'>Sksn '. '"*• ••'/.'* .'*,ir''-.‘6’ -!,'• • ■ U j X- ’?,.•’ *V» ivV“-jj-c-'’'.. I > .*. 4 .-. ' ' '**-*> i*-.••..«*’* I**- ‘ ToSis* 

^ ■ '• • ' • •• • I r rior t-o, th'e Do« Chemical Firm Incident'., 

on March--ii!y iW>fc-"'': ■ i'FQ&SS^tfe * 

?;'.Cp^:g7f*7AT7fflILADELPH3^g£^^ '•'v^F^~^v-p;f:^-1-^:r':' 

y ;* ... On April 15; l?^7^ejfigatlon fiond|.cteii"hY % fthrll ^6§|gM#ia8aM°" .i;o1,vl|"'r'f,,:' i)v 1/ :■ 
^ I disclosed that-; subject ,\——--—I....-<■ 
-'l Catholic" P.6et and peaceUdvocat^,;^ 
i p ('haniai/r at'•■Cornell Uni versity , 7Wili^.be^, - 

, 1 g opapJ-(9*+11 .y-: ■-£... . AoirHnTi p and.^Protes tant and a . Catholic cath^ celbhrant in •> "cu«n cal pujs^for ratholic ana 

^Merits fSti-WfaW*K6 eoiJrega;;a| ° 

■'&Pt*i?40r±T$!;*. ■■' r I' sermOT. pri;-this? 

^&SfiV rtvSihot' "ill «M«. available {t6 J,o HiilndcJ! hia; 

•;. yv>. ■ ' f Vfrf '\ ■ .-•*• ;V- . *J, '.■**% <Sh% -;5 JJys. 

■ " .5 V ^ V' * 4 *', > • ,J •* •' * > J. t ' •' V-.* Jv» '’'ti* •> •’-X.A V, V- .*-. ‘.’«V *■• ’..., I’.W*' v-.' 1 .'Yvislfe 

t ' ' , ' ' f' _ , 4 _ ‘ ” < < > / , ' ’ A , 

^ * itv- J- - Ji!« *2*1 
sf- ■ - Vv4-J>--' • * » i -. -•-• 

>^v'*'.:" i .f;* ^^;:>c 1%-^i.-rf£ 

if;'■■'■ i •;• v.'; - - ":-g^'* V?v” - • :v-'vg ‘‘v>X.=7 
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■ . '*• ■'•... '•.■• T.|<dM 
'. t . ^ "'rC: o^wfc V - : 

. . ... • f, . ' ■ i®>.- 

f ..... :'. :x; 
*'-V"' '-yT-V1 /-V; ' $■ 

.'c;_v ; j:V 
’-f *> * ’ - *' ' * 

* •'- ‘ . ; Ve* ' 

'wi 

■ •' •■'. * ■' Burlog the course of a gathering at tfyaan- •iPeS’&s .. 1 
BaifciBores' l-I&ry land2' which m,s\sponsored fey the Baltlsiope /.„■ 
.•BefenD©-0o©aittees':one. of the.gpe&kere was introduced as ,. ■- 
tmm 'rnttM-'ot the sseaion3vUl<s Bine.0 Hiss iMEftl told 
the .erowSj - tifeleh wsifedred ©boat fob ’p&tfrQrm* that she tf&s 
still-opposed to States late^vestioh ih.¥iethhffi. and 
that recent articles by the. Baltimore^ naryl&nd Sanpapers 
uhich ..provecl that''.the SFoited•- States ■»©'© 'involved lathe 
affairs of Be-oo sod Cambodia as well m fiotnam'3 indicated 
that the. activities of those opposed .to the'war had .been .- . 
correct in the past and t-?ere still correct* ' She-uS’ged 'thpse 
present to continue their uo?fe $6\opposition, to the Ifietnasi . 
Har„ .. ■ • •' . •.'.’. .•-. ;• •' ’• . 

-“ "p>L^;. ',■■■; ptfa^r M' g^gfr*M$9.' 

.;. .. y... -sasT 

■by- 

•■ ■£-- „ 
tod - blC . 

' This document contains n©ltbor rocommondotlons nor conclusions ol th©:FBI. it Is the proj>©r$v of tS© FBI cmd lo looned to; your ogency; 
b It ond Its contents ars not to b© dlstrlbutQcl ^utsldis your agency. ^ ~ * V ^ / V .’* V, 



I BA 25-27469 

On May 15, 1969, Chief Judge Rozell C. Thomsen, 
TTnit-.pri g-hatPR T>iRtr-jnf, Court., Baltimore, Maryland, advised 
SAl that the Bond" conditions are the; 
same Oh me SUbjddtS in this case and he fJudge ROZELL C. 
THOMSEN} is desirous of having the sesults of the speech 
to be made-by the subject | at Ithaca JC1s• 
25th Annual yong Men's award on May lb, 1969, at Ithaca, 
New. York. ' ’/ • 
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URGENT 6/3 

TO DIRECTOR (25 = 572981) 

from Baltimore (25=27469) 

v M/rVi j li I. 1 

.. €'., 
JUN 1919S^ 

ENOIPH.ESI 

PLAINTEXT 

Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. DeLoach.. 
Mr. Mohr..._ 
Mr. Bishop— 
Mr. Casper— 
Mr. Callahan. 
Mr. ConracL/ 
Mr. 

Mr. RoseMLj 
Mr. SulIiUtnu. 
Mr. Tavel- 
Mr. Trotter_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes- 
Miss Gandy__ 

REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS bERRIGAN, ET AL 

DGPs SSAo 

TODAY STATE,S ATTORNEY, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND, \_- 

REQUESTED THAT PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN BY SAS OF BALTIMORE OFFICE 

OF THE CRIME SCENE AND ITEMS SEIZED AS EVIDENCE IN THIS CASE 

BE MADE AVAILABLE TO HIS OFFICE FOR USE IN THE TRIAL OF SUBJECTS 

IN BALTIMORE COUNTY, COMMENCING JUNE FOUR NEXT„ SUBJECTS ARE 

CHARGED WITH DAMAGE OF PROPERTY, ASSAULT, SABOTAGE, ETC0 FOR 

THE DESTRUCTION OF DRAFT RECORDS ON MAY SEVENTEEN NINETEEN 

SIXTY=EIGHT, CATONSVILLE, MARYLANDo USA STEPHEN H0 SACHS RE= 

QUESTED THAT PHOTOGRAPHS BE MADE AVAILABLE TO THE STATE'S 

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE AND STATED THAT HE HAD NO OBJECTION TO AN 

AGENT TESTIFYING IN STATE COURT0 

UACB, SA_ 

AND INTRODUCE PHOTOGRAPHS 

WILL TESTIFY IN STATE COURT 

SCENE, ITEMS SEIZED AS 

EVIDENCE TAKEN BY HIM IN CONNECTION WITH THE FBI'S INVESTIGATE 

IN THIS MATTERr ntC-19n ^ 

END PAGE ONE 
SV\ 
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PAGE TWO 

FOR INFO OF BUREAU, ALL NINE SUBJECTS WERE CONVICTED 

AND SENTENCED IN USDC, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, NOVEMBER EIGHT 

NINETEEN SIXTY-EIGHT FOR VIOLATION OF SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 

DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY0 ALL SUBJECTS ARE PRESENTLY 

OUT ON BOND PENDING APPEAL BEFORE FOURTH CIRCUIT, U0S0 COURT 

OF APPEALSo 
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UNITED STATES GOvSnMENT 
W * 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) date: 
6/18/69 

subject: 

: SAC, RICHMOND (25-14811) - P - 

-tSL 

SSn[ 
REV] REVEREND FATHER PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN; 

~ssn] 
DGP1 SSA - CONSPIRACY 
(00: BALTIMORE) 

b7C 

b7C 

Reference is made to Richmond letter to the 
Bureau dated 4/18/69 „ 

United States Court of Anneals__ 
TPnnrth cirn»itf Dockets 

Philip— 
EEMMEmUL 

L9 
1#12989 ( 

1 

1 #12995 (.TAMES PAR ST) : 

The files of the Clerk's Office of the U„ S„ 
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. Richmond, were 
reviewed by SA| on 6/11/69 and contained the 
following: 

In the appeal off 1 PHILIP PSRRIGAN,f 

and [ 
p 

as filed. 

2J- Bureau 
- Baltimore (25-2851) 

1 - Richmond 
ULS/lsw 
(5) 

]a brief and appendix for the appellees 

% t A-S" - -T l SJS/ 

Slip s jum siiiii, 

t-*"* 

- # 
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The Baltimore Office will, through the 
USA's Office at Baltimore, obtain a copy of the brief and 
appendix and forward same to the Bureau, If the USA does 
not have an extra copy to be given to the Bureau, the 
Baltimore Office should borrow the brief and appendix so 
that it may be photo copied and forward the copy to the Bureau, 
Extra copies of this brief which could be forwarded to the Bureau 
are not available at the United States Court of Appeals, 

The Richmond Office will follow this matter for 
additional pertinent data. 
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Memorandum 
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fro; 

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

SAC,/ BALTIMORE (25-27469) P 

date: July 28, 

subject: PHILLIP BERRIGAN, 
ET AL 
SSA 

Re report of SA 

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of the 
Brief For Appealents File in the United States Court 
of Appeals for the Fourth Circut. 

The above enclosure was made available by 
the United States Attorney for the District of Maryland. 
No index was included with the Brief. The allegations 
in the Brief concern instructions by the Judge to the 
Jury. 

There are no derogatory references made 
concerning the FBI Investigation or the Bureau. 

no JUL 311969 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

1969 
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jUlflTED STATES GO; 

e. 
MENT 

TO :DIRECTOR3 FBI (25-572981) date: 8/18/69 

FROM 

SUBJECTf 

^SAp, RICHMOND (25-l48ll) -P- 

_a_ 

SSN 

SSN 
DGP: ; SSA - CONSPIRACY 

b7C 

(00: BALTIMORE) 

Reference is made to Richmond letter to the 
Bureau dated 6/18/69. jzms-G’S 

United States Court of . 
Vnnr't.h nirriiir Bnnkpt.s 

rnrnpa 1 ft_ 

1 _1 #L2Q8Q L PHILIP 
BERRIGAN)l_ 

1 4i7hQ5 (.TAMmft DAB AT) 

b7C 

The files of the Clerk's Office of the U. S. 
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. Richmond, were 
reviewed by SAIon 8/4/69 and contained 
the following: 

[ 
In the anneal off 1 PHILIP BERRIGAN 

Idarst, 
_| on 7/16/69 a supplemental brief for the 
filed. This brief was in the form of a 
been forwarded to Judge HAYNSWORTH. The 

and_ 
appellants was 
letter and has 

Bureau 
- Baltimore (25-2851) 

1 - Richmond 
ULS :mjh 
(5) 

S010-T&8 
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. , not reflect if a copy ««“££ £ mltimole 
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does not have an ex ia porrow theh the Bureau. 
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additional pertinent data. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) date: 10/22/69 

^j 1 x/fV 

FROM : SAC, RICHMOND (25-l48ll) -RUC- 

subject: 

ERRIGAN; 

SSN 
DGPj SSA - CONSPIRACY 

(00: BALTIMORE) 

Reference is made to Richmond letter to the 
Bureau dated 8/18/69. / 

United States Court of Anneals. 

The files of the Clerk's Office of the U. S. 
Court of flpppfl.i.g far the Fourth Hirouit, Richmond, were 
reviewed by SA|_on 10/20/69 and contained 
the following: 

In the appeal of I_ 
PHILIP BERRIGAN and] Ion 10/15/09, tne court 
filed an opinion in this case which affirmed the convic¬ 
tions and remanded the case for further consideration of 
the sentences by U. S. District Court for the District of 
Maryland, at Baltimore. fj & 

2 / Bureau (Enc. 
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BERRIGAN, 

The opinion was as follows: 

For approximately one week. 
and 

the four appellants, 
planned the acts for 

which they stand convicted. On 10/25/6$, they extracted a 
small quantity of blood from each of. them and placed it in 
a number of pint-sized bottles. On the morning of 10/27/6$, 
they added a quantity of animal blood so as to increase 
the total volume to approximately three pints. They met 
members of the press who had been informed in advance by 
the appellants that a newsworthy event was to take place. 
The appellants distributed to the newsmen a jointly pre¬ 
pared press release concerning what they were about to do. 

Instructing the press to follow them, they entered 
the Customs House. Once inside the draft board offices. 
the appellants BERRIGAN, and walked beyond 
the counter, opened cabinets containing Selective Service 
files and poured the prepared blood mixture mrer ,the docu¬ 
ments. These three then joined appellant C who had 
been engaged in distributing Bibles in the office reception 
area while the blood pouring took place. 

A jury in the U. S.. 
Maryland convicted BERRIGAN, 
..causing willful injury to 
to an amount in excess of 

District for the District of 
and of (1) 

roperty of tne United States 
100.00, (2) willful mutiliation 

of records filed in a public office of the United States, 
and (3) willfully hindering the administratinn nf .the 
Military Selective Service Act. Appellant!_ was 
convicted under the same statutes as an aider and abettor. 

The defendants were permitted to present evidence 
that their actions were taken pursuant to a good faith 
belief in the immorality and illegality of the Vietnam 
War, but they were not allowed to present expert testimony 
as to the reasonableness of these beliefs. The trial 

-2- 
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court refused to treat this belief as a possible negation 
of criminal intent. The court found no error in the trial 
court’s ruling. 

who did not participate in the actual 
splattering or Diodd on the Selective Service files* 
submits a special argument that since the count charging 
a conspiracy between the four co-defendants was dropped* b7C 
all other charges against him should also have been aban¬ 
doned because his participation was insufficient to sustain 
the conviction as an aider and abettor. 

_ The. record reveals sufficient evidence to classify 
|as an aider and abettor in the offenses charged. 

He was an actual participant* lending physical as well as 
moral support to his associates. He assisted in the plan¬ 
ning of the incident* contributed his blood* signed the 
press release and accompanied the others to the Customs 
House. 

The appellants argue that the evidence fell short 
of showing a violation of any of the statutes mentioned in 
the indictment. With regard to 18 USC 1361* they assert 
that the damage did not exceed $100.00* in which case the 
maximum imprisonment would be one year. The proof that the 
damage did exceed $100.00 was made by calculating the cost 
of labor expended in restoring the damaged records to their 
former condition. Surely this method of computation is 
reasonable and proper for the jury to consider. 

It is protested on behalf of all the appellants 
that the evidence failed to show a violation of 50 Appendix / 
USC 462(a). The evidence supports a finding that the 
appellants hindered or interfered:? with the operation of / 
the Selective Service System or attempted to do so. The 
value was well in excess of the $100.00 minimum required 
to make the defendants amenable to the higher penalty. 

-3- 
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Also incorrect is the appellant's position that 
the statute requires a showing of "force or violence." 
The statute clearly states that the hindering or inter¬ 
fering may be accomplished by "force or violence or otherwise." 
The words "or otherwise" were added to the Selective Ser¬ 
vice Act of 1948 evincing a plain intention to relieve the 
prosecution from the obligation to prove the use of aggres¬ 
sive force or violence. 

The appellants complained that the trial judge's 
refusal of a continuance of the trial until the end of 
hostilities in Vietnam, or at least for six months, denied 
them a fair trial. 

The results of the poll taken by appellants and 
other testimony of defense witnesses did not convincingly 
establish that the prejudice against war protestors was 
so obdurate as to make unlikely the selection of a fair 
jury after extensive voir dire. Over 100 veniremen were 
individually and painstakingly examined, and more than 60 
challenges for cause were upheld . 

The trial was interrupted for five days by the 
race riots in Baltimore following the assassination of 
Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JRa From the responses, the 
judge meticulously elicited from the jurors, he was satis¬ 
fied that the events in question would not affect their 
impartiality. 

The appeallants attack the sentences imposed 
upon them. They contend that all of the appellants received 
sentences unreasonably severe and disproportionate to the 
acts they committed and to their background. They insist 
that this severity was visited upon them in order to punish 
the "speech" element of their conduct, which is protected 
by the First Amendment. If one elects to engage in conduct 
as symbolic speech he must limit himself to lawful conduct. 
He is not entitled to commit criminal acts with impunity. 

-4- 
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even in order to communicate ideas. If the sentence he 
meets out is within statutory limits, it will not, in the 
absence of exceptional circumstances, be reviewed on appeal 

After the triaj_of this case, but before sentence 
appellants BERRIGAN and participated in another ex¬ 
treme violation--the destruction by burning of draft hoard 
records in Catonsville, Maryland. BERRIGAN and| were 
given longer sentences than the other defendants m this 
case, and they attribute the disparity to the trial judge's 
purpose to punish these two not alone for the acts for 
which they were convicted before, but also for their subse¬ 
quent war protesting activities. It is true that the 
judge could sentence only for the offense of which the 
defendants had been convicted, for if he undertook to pena¬ 
lize them for the other offense as well, it would run afoul 
of due process, if not double jeopardy. 

The court considered it fair and in the interest 
of justice in this instance to remand the case to the 
District Court for further consideration of the sentences, 
and the judge may determine in his discretion whether the 
sentences should -be reduced in light of the law, or for any 
other reason for which the judge may reduce sentences. 

W/ J } UL1C ^WU.-L W _L 1J.CU CLJ.4. WJU X. 1 JLll OLXJ.O 

affirmed the judgment of the United States District Court 
for the District of Maryland, at Baltimore. 

This opinion was as follows: 

The appellants appealed their conviction in the 
United States District Court for the District of Maryland 
for violation of three federal statutes proscribing the 
mutilation of Government records, destruction of Govern- 
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ment property and interference with the administration of 
the Selective Service System. At 12:50 PM on 5/17/58, the 
appellants entered the office of Local Board 33 In Catons- 
ville, Maryland, and removed approximately 378 1-A, 1-Y 
and 2-A files to an adjacent parking lot where they burned 
the files with homemade napalm. The appellants, men and 
women with sincere and strong commitments, readily admit 
the commission of these acts as a protest against the war 
in Vietnam. 

The appellants contended to be convicted of the 
crimes for which they were indicted, they must have acted 
knowingly (50 Appendix USC 462(a)) or willfully (l8 USC 
1361, 2071 (a)). Defense counsel urged upon the court a 
more expansive interpretation of the word "willful" as 
used in the statutes, namely that no violation occurred 
unless defendants performed the admitted acts with a bad 
purpose of motive. Their position was and is that since they 
acted from good motives, i.e., to protest a war which they 
sincerely believed was not only illegal but immoral, they 
could not have "willfully" violated the statutes and must 
be acquitted. 

To read the term, "willfully" to require a bad 
purpose would be to confuse the concept of intent with 
that of motive. Whatever motive may have led them to do 
the act is not relevant to the question of the violation 
of the statute, but is rather an element proper for the 
judge's consideration in sentencing. 

Appellants' second contention is that the trial 
judge should have informed the jury, as requested, that it 
had the power to acquit even if appellants were clearly 
guilty of the charged offenses. They maintained that the 
judge should have told the jury this or permitted their 
counsel to argue it to the jury in the face of the judge's 
instruction on the law 

-6- 
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Public and private safety alike would be in perils 
if the principle be established that juries in criminal cases 
may, of right, disregard the law as expounded to them by the 
court and become a law unto themselves. Under such a 
system, the.5principal function of the judge would be to 
preside and keep order while jurymen, ., untrained in the law, 
would determine questions affecting life, liberty, or pro¬ 
perty according to such legal principles as in their judg¬ 
ment were applicable to the particular case being tried. 

But upon principle, where the matter is not 
controlled by express constitutional or statutory provisions, 
it cannot be regarded as the right of counsel to dispute 
before the jury the law as declared byethe court. In the 
courts of the United States it is the duty of juries in 
criminal cases to take the law from the court and apply 
that law to the facts as they find them to be from the 
evidence. 

As an undercurrent throughout the trial and inter¬ 
woven with appellants' assertions of error is an appeal 
to morality as justification for their conduct. The exer¬ 
cise of a moral judgment based upon individual standards 
does not carry with it legal justification or immunity 
from punishment for breach of the law. The law does 
not allow the seizure of public records and their mutila¬ 
tion or destruction, even when this is done as an act of 
conscience to dramatize the protest of a presumed evil. 
To encourage individuals to make their own determinations 
as to which laws they will obey and which they will permit 
themselves as a matter of conscience to disobey is to invite 
chaos. 

Copies of each of the above two opinions are being 
transmitted herewith to the Bureau. 

The Baltimore Office should follow this matter 
before the U. S. District Court of the District of Maryland 
at Baltimore to determine what action will be taken by that 
court concerning the portion of the first opinion which 
was remanded. 

-7*- 
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‘'are interested in human decency and justice and love and 
broadcasts that story like buckshot, like death, like hatred, 
like racism and calls it "What's Happening at Cornell" or 
at Berkely or at Columbia or at Harvard or at CCNY and the 
same effort that was on the last, what shall we say, 150 years 
could discredit any change with regard to the blacks in the 
South and North is now on with regard to students. That is 
to say let us reduce them to extremists, let us blacken their 
actions and their reputation, let us show them as people who 
are irresponsible or criminal or violent and thereby let us 
preserve what is going on as the current national game; that 
is to say Vietnam abroad and racism at home. I speak strongly. 
It's the end of a terrible year, the end of the year in which 
one never knew of those placed acres up on the hill, what 
tomorrow would bring. But I really do x-jant to go back with 
you tonight as reflective people to a period before the 
crisis because we wire not living for the moment in which 
newsmen would arrive. We were trying to live with one another. 
We were trying to live with blacks, who came, the majority 
of them out of Northern and Southern ghettos and poverty 
and segregation and racism and hatred and death and suddenly 
at Cornell found the same thing operating in a more subtle 
gentlemanly ivy league way; that is to say I want to be 
factual. The difficulties that arose with the judiciary 
system, you must have heard about that which led to the 
seizure of Willard Straight Hall had been five months in the 
making. Five months is a long time for young people. During 
that time these young black students had approached and 
exhausted every measure of authority on campus in order to 
present their case; that if they were called up, as indeed 
they were they were to be judged by Cornell University for thos 
picayune so-called crimes which amounted to the stealing of 
a few pillows from a dormitory and the seizure of a small 
house which they felt they needed for a center. . If they were 
to be called up they were to be judged by their peers. There 
was on the judiciary board not a single black. The judiciary 
board had consistently refused to admit that to come from 
a ghetto to Cornell University was of qualitatively different 
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"experience and that the actions of students there out 
of poverty areas should be judged by their peers, which 
indeed is a very large word in the Constitution of the country 
let alone in the constitution of the Cornell judiciary. 
Well, there were no blacks on the judiciary board, there 
were no peers. The students finally found it impossible after 
months and months of patient effort to giverin to authority 
right up to the president of the University to get any 
significant change going, and finally refused to appear. 
Now note this please. This is a rather subtle point, a 
very good one. It says in the judicial constitution of the 
University if a student does not appear for judgment he can 
be judged in absence. That’s the law. I just talked about the 
law. It was announced by the judiciary that if the black 
students did not appear they would be automatically penalized, 
that is to say it seemed as though the most prestigious 
faculty and the administration and the judiciary had not read 
their own words. Well, you know the rest. The students 
appeared en masse, the faculty met the next weekend, excuse 
me the next midweek, at their meeting, refused to reverse 
the harsh judgment of the judiciary en masse by majority 
vote, decided that the blacks were to be held to the same 
kind of penalties that were invoked for drunkenness, car 
thieving, harassment in the dormitories or in the fraternities. 
This distinguished faculty in its blindness went along with 
this judgment and precipitated in my judgment the seizure 
of the Willard Straight Hall after five or six months of 
patient effort to get somewhere within the system. Well 
the newsmen arrived as the students were coming out. The 
black students were coming out of Willard Straight Hall on 
Sunday evening, armed. It did not appear in any papers I 
saw except the "New York Times" that the arms were brought 
in after the threat of white violence by the fraternities 
on S&urday, the day previous. It was not brought out that 
the guns were unloaded, that those bullits that were carried 
by the blacks would not fit the guns, that this was a very 
hard kind of symbolic action, that these men were as 
respectful of human life as any of us were but that they 
were at their rope's end, literally, with the Cornell system. 
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"Very little of this came out in local papers. I remember 
coming back on the latest Mohawk plane one night at 2 a.m., 
it was very much late out of New York; and the driver who 
picked me up said 'let’s drive a bit around the campus to see 
what’s happening'. This was on Tuesday morning about 2 a.m., 
after the seizure and after the exodus of the blacks with 
guns. We went through the town and it reminded me very much 
of Selma. There were state police and sheriff's cars, local 
police, cruise cars, the whole bit surrounding the area as though 
Cornell were indeed, as the papers had said, a kind of 
armed camp. That night we went into Barton Hall and the 
next morning after an intense 24 hour discussion, I came out 
for a cup of coffee about 10 a.m., and to fulfill a dentist's 
appointment and picked up a Syracuse Post Standard in college 
town and read there that Cornell University was at the mercy 
of a few armed blacks. I wondered which black I had landed on. 
I wondered what this had to do really with what we were 
experiencing and trying to bring about there; that is to say 
as a community desperately at last awakening to the realities 
of black despair. What do the blacks want? I'm not black. 
I presume now and again to talk for then to white audiences 
who are still ready to hear anything, ready for anything 
except police, ready for anything except death and bloodshed 
and tear gas and mace and more anti-riot equipment, and the 
bringing horn to the ghettos and other Universities of. the 
military methods we have tried out on the Vietnamese. I 
try to talk. I don't know whether I get very far. Senator 
Kennedy yesterday said something like this:. I'm trying to 
quote the sense of his words. I just caught them on TV 
last night 'The young are giving up on a system that has more 
and more to do with the death of numan beings as a way of 
social change*. They are giving up more and more of those 
methods. They are neglecting our own poor, neglecting our 
own cities, neglecting the cry for social change and inclusion 
into structures of decency and hope. Giveing up on a system 
that has less and less to do with good hospitals and good 
schools and good courts and good welfare systems and good 
universities and more and more to do with the dollar laid on the 
military line. Thus for what I think of what he said. 
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Could we review tonight dear friends, as a way 
of putting our thoughts into a practical area, the Budget 
approved by President Johnson, signed and passed by the 
Congress and in process of being actuated now, is of course 
a very complex document. I want to point out a few things 
that have to do with Senator Kennedy’and with Cornell and with 
where we are, with children and the young. The military of 
the year 1969-70 is alloted some 80 billion dollars of the 
National Budget mainly drawn from taxes. All areas of 
human welfare subsumed under the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare have as their allotments some 11 billion dollars . 
That is to say for every dollar going into military hardware 
research there is about 11$ going into all areas of education, 
hospitalization, old age care and welfare. To put it perhaps 
more simply, for every dollar going into these sectors of 
human growth and development and hope there are about $11 
going into the military 'rat hole’, ABM and its cousins. This 
is the Cornell game. This is the kind of game that up until 
very recently has alloted the RGTC and the unity on the campus, 
has set price wages in the area for thousands of workers 
for Cornell at inhumanly low rates, has consistently delt 
unity of thousands of students on the housing market without 
building and without regulating and without assuring that the 
poor who are displaced by the students will themselves have a 
place. This is the Cornell against which the young are 
saying "no". From ROTC to investments in South Africa and 
its slave stateeto military research to the institutionalizing 
of local poverty and the assuring as time goes on in our area 
that there will be less and less blacks sitting at your 
table here tonight, less and less poor who can guarantee for 
themselves any place in the Jaycees as far as they would 
represent the community on itssway out. Until we can see 
this profound revolt ion of conscience agamst the inhuman® 
efforts of those in power to control and extend areas of poverty 
and misery and despair and military and police control. Until 
I say we can see this picture, we have seen nothing of what is 
occurring in: the Jaycees and the chtjrches and Government who 
join hands more and more covetly with the military and the 
police and that mentality to bring down the country, to bring 
down the country. Because there is not those who are struggling 
and going to jail and going into exile in order to avoid and 
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"say no to death it is not those who are bringing down 
the country it is those who are saying no to human change 
who are bringing down the country and I submit that here tonight 
as your guest and I submit it as an extraordinary serious 
proposal against which to judge onr lives and our activity 
and our attitudes towards students and toward the blacks and 
toward the poor and toward the Vietnamese and toward the 
Guatemalans and the Brazilians and the South Africans and 
all those other people who are the recipients of our 111 military 

bases and our used-up military junk and our CIA and our Green 
Berets and our AID and all those programs by which we control 
throughout the world the meaning of human change and human 
hope. For the intentions of our loved ones I believe usually 
in equal time. I am very unhappy with the idea I should say thes 
things in rapport but I am consoled by the fact that you have 
been subjected to three or four weeks, a barrage in the 
opposite direction from your papers and television and if 
my time tonight is unequal it is balanced off by the time 
accorded in your homes and in your school and in your churches 
by those who read the papers and who believe what is there. 

"I am no great consulation. I appeal to human 
dignity and human decency and I put my life where my life 
is, and I say to my friends and my enemies you may take it or 
leave it. But there must be some alternative to killing 
and supressing and hating as a way into a future and I would 
like to discover it and I would like to share it and I would 
like you to be in on it." 
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TO : DIRECTOR. FBI (25-572981)^ 

T)kkC, WFO (25-32642) (P) 

date: 1/8/70 

-t: / REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS bERRIGAN 
ET AL. 
BGP:SSA 
(00: BA) 

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau is one 
copy of a Petition for a Writ of Certiorari in the case of 
MARY MOYLAN, ET AL. vs. United States of America, Case Num¬ 
ber 885 Appellate. The Bureau is requested to return this 
petition to WFO when it has served its purpose so that it may 
be returned to the United States Supreme Court (USSC). 

The Docket in the USSC reveals instant petition 
was filed on 11/25/69. 

This matter concerns an appeal by "The Catonsville 
Nine" to the USSC from the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 
Fourth Circuit which affirmed a judgment of the U. S. District 
Court for the District of Maryland convicting the nine peti¬ 
tioners of the violation of three U. S. statutes forbidding 
the mutilation of Government records, destruction of Govern- 

11 jf^nt property and interference with the administration of the 
H^Selective Service System, Titles 18, U.S.C., Section 1361, /} 
['I 2071(a) and Title 50, App., U.S.C., Section 462(a). 

Briefly stated, the background of this case is thqtM' 
the petitioners entered Local Board Number 33 in Catonsville, 
Maryland, on 5/17/68, and removed approximately 378 files to 
an adjacent parking lot where they burned the ttea files with 
home«jnade Napalm. 

page two: 
The petLtiQ^p^resents the following questions on 
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"Whether the trial court erred in (1) refusing to 
charge the jury that it had the right and/or power to acquit 
petitioners even though they were technically guilty of com¬ 
mitting the crimes with which they were charged; (2) in re¬ 
fusing to permit petitioners' counsel to inform the jury that 
it had the right and/or power to acquit them even though they 
were technically guilty of committing the crimes with which 
they were charged; (3) in interrupting petitioners' counsel 
when the latter, in his summation, tried the word "conscience," 
and in then informing the jury of its alleged duty to follow 
the court's instruction thus depriving petitioners of the 
untrammelled right to trial by jury," 

No references are made in the petition to the FBI. 

WFO will follow this matter and report the opinion 
of the USSC when rendered. 
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REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN; 
ET AL 
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CA 
ReWFQlet, 1/8/70, 

A periodic check of the records of the UoS, Supreme 
Court indicates that in the case of MARY MQYLAN; ET AL v,s, the 
United States, case number 885, the petition for writ of 
certiorari was distributed totthe justices on 1/14/70, 

The Bureau and office of origin will be advised when 
a decision has been rendered in this case. 

2 = Baltimore (25=27469) 
1 = WF0 

HDP;sas 
(5) 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

from n/ SAC, WFQ (25-32642) (RUC) 

date: 2/24/70 

s^bj^t: FATHER PHILIP BERRIGAN 
ET AL 
TGPjSSA 
(00; BA) 

ReWFQlet 2/20/700 

jjdL On 2/24/70, the United States Supreme Court in the 
7 case of MARY MQYLAN, ET AL, vs„ the United States (Case Number 

883) denied the petition for writ of certiorari« 

Above completes the action by the Supreme Court in 
this matter,, 
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BALTIMORE/ BALTIMORE / 2/26/70 12/29/69 « 1/27/70 
TITLE OF CASE \ > REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY 

V 
Rev* PHILIP 
ET AL 

_ SA b7C jme 
FRhWCIS BERRIGANjj CHARACTER OF CASE 

DGfi> - SSA 

REFERENCES? 

Baltimore report of SA 10/28/69, 
Bureau letter to Baltimore* 12/5/697 
Baltimore letter to Stc Louis* 12/29/69 (10)* 
St<, Louis letter to Baltimore* 1/6/70 (I0)«. 
Omaha letter to Baltimore* 1/27/70 (10 

b7C 
P - 

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA: 

An information copy of this report is being made 
available to Albany in view of 
association with Cornell University located at Ithaca* 
New Yorko 
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Although there is an extended period of time 
since the last report submitted by the Baltimore Division, 
close liaison has been maintained with the office of the 
United States Attorney,. Baltimore, in the event further 
investigation is required by that office. 

On February 4, 1970, an interesting case writeup 
was forwarded to the Bureau, Attentions Crime' Records " 
Section, IC # 25=572981, as requested by Bureau letter to 
Baltimore, 12/5/69. ; 

: LEADS s 

' BALTIMORE OFFICE ' " ' 

.< AT BAT/jMHORF, MARYLAND 

Will maintain contact with the office of the 
United States Attorney to -follow appeal of this case in 
U. So Supreme Court. ; :.,v "'T-: \ 

B* 
COVER PAGE 
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Mr0 SKOLNIK stated that to complete his 
records in this matter he would like to have the 
death of DARST verifiedo •: ‘ 

- On January 275 197°s records of the Director 
of Vital Statistics and Assistant State Registrar of Lincoln 
Nebraska, furnished a certified copy of a death certificate 
for DAVID DARST, born December 6, 1941, showing that DARST 
was killed instantly as a result of a headon collision 
between the car in which he was a passenger and truck0 The 
death occurred on October 31* 1969$ seven miles south of 
Auburn, Nebraska,, 

; The docket in the United. States Supreme Court, 
Washington, Do Co, disclose that a petition for a Writ of 
Certiorari in this case was filed with the United States 
Supreme Court on November 25,’1969 0 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy to: 

1 - United States Attorney, Baltimore 
Attention: Assistant U. S. Attorney 

BARNET D. SKOLNIK 

Report of: 

Date: 

SA 
February 26, 1970 

b7C 
Office: BALTIMORE 

Field Office File #■. 25-27469 Bureau File #: 25—5729^1 

Title: REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN; 
ET AL 

Character: DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY - 
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT 

Synopsis: On I2/29/69 AUSA SKOLNIK, Baltimore, stated 
that it ha,d been brought to his attention that subject 
JAMES MC GINNIS DARST had been killed in an automobile 
accident somewhere in Mid^Central united States, place 
and date unknown. Mr. SKOLNIK stated that he would like to 
have the verification of this death for the purpose of com¬ 
pleting his file in this matter, on January 27, 1970, 
investigation at Omaha, Nebraska disclosed that DARST was 
killed instantly as a result of an automobile accident on 
10/30/69, seven miles south of Auburn, Nebraska, on 
II/25/69 a petition for a writ of certiorari was filed 
in U. S. Supreme Court, Washington, D. C. 

P 

DETAILS: 

AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

On December 29, 19^9> Assistant United States 
Attorney BARNET D. SKOLNIK, Baltimore, Maryland, stated 
that it had been brought to his attention that one of the 
nine subjects in this case, JAMES MC GINNIS DARST, also 
known as Brother David Darst, had been killed in an auto¬ 
mobile accident some where in the Mid-Central United 
States, date and place unknown. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 

are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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NOTE: On 2/24/70 Supreme Court denied Certiorari in this case 
which involved a destruction of Selective Service records by the 
subjects at a local board in Catonsville, Maryland. The subjects 
known as the "Catonsville 9” have received considerable publicity 
-in this matter. Baltimore being advised to promptly advise the 
"Bureau when subjects are ordered to commence serving their 
sentences. 
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DIRECTOR, FBI date: 4/8/70 

IAC, HONOLULU (25-6743) (RUC) 

REVo PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN, 
ET'AL ———- 

DGP - SSA 
00: Baltimore 

Re Honolulu radiogram to Baltimore, 3/24/70 and 
Baltimore teletype to Honolulu, 3/25/70. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of an LHM 
concerning information regarding activities of Rev. 
PHILIP HERR1GAN while he was in Hawaii during March, 
1970. I 

Three copies of this LHM are being designated for x ! 
the Baltimore Office. Dissemination of this LHM to 
the USA, Baltimore, is being left to the discretion 
of the Baltimore Office. 

For the information of the Bureau, Baltimore advised 
that BERRIGAN did not inform the USA, Kiltimore, of 
his intended visit to Hawaii, However, it appears the 
USA, Baltimore, intends to take no action on this. 
The USBC, Kiltimore, has asked the USA that it be 
furnished up-to-date information on recent activities 
of the various subjects and in this regard, Honolulu 
was requested to advise Baltimore of positive infor¬ 
mation concerning BERRIGAN’s activities in Hawaii. 

Source utilized in the attached IflM is 

This LHM is classified confidential to protect source 
who is of continuing value. 

No further action is being taken by the Honolulu Office 
and this matter is being placed in an RUC status. / 
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2 - Baltimore (Enc. 3) (25-27469) _/ 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT -OF JUSTICE 

federal bureau of investigation : , 

, Honolulu, Hawaii: :J 

'' April 8, 1970 ,'.V 

CO^S5E^SSF2i' 

REV „ PHILIP: -FRANC 13 - BEERIGAN' 

On March 24, 1970, source, who has furnished 
reliable information.in the past, advised the Symposia 

:Committee of "the Associated Students, University of 
Hawaii (uh), a legitimate student organization, sponsored 

the appearanoe:-of‘.Rev;.:. PHILIP FRAMJISBERRIGAN to speak 
at Andrews Amphitheatre; UH, at..12:30 p.m. on March 25, 
1970. Source further advised BEER IGAN will lead two : - "**'• •; 
seminars 'oh March • 25',-;; 1970,.- one ,at 9:30 a.m. at Spalding 
Hall, UH, entitled "The Ndn=Violeht Revolutionary 
Struggle", and the second, at 2:00 p.m.- at the Off-Center 
finf fflflhniisB. tinnnini n "HH-isonj A Punishment 

b7C , 

C offeehous e, Honolulu, entitled 
-for-Peace". '• Mv-. 

On 'March 31j 1970; n - On 'March 31j 1970;[_ _|:Naval Investi-.- 
gative Service Office, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, adyised he 
was present at two speeches.-made by BEERIGAN and related 
the following informationconcerning these speeches: 

At 8:00 p.m. -on Biferch^ R4;. vl970‘, BEERIGAN made - •■ 
a speech at a "Communion Service" at the Church 
of the Crossroads, Honolulu, in which he casti~ 
gated American society as "undescribably bad". 

CONFIDENTIAL 
. DECbA^mim m_ 

'7.7- This dbcuineht/’-confaihS'neither recbrnmendations 
norconclusions of the; FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency.' It and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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"Ecologically," he said,"we may have a 10^ 
year limit on this society. It's going 
nowhere. A friend of mine says it's worse 
than'Nazi Germany. 'BERRIGAN told his 
audience that he was pleased to accept the 
invitation to come to Hawaii because he was 
"moved" by the 33-day Church of the Cross¬ 
roads episode of/August-September, 1969 that 
involved the Sheltering of 37 American 
servicemen who absented.themselves without 
authority from their units. Although he 
characterized himself as an advocate of non¬ 
violence, BERRIGAN stated that he had "no 
real quarrel" with those who were responsible 
for the bombing of buildings in New York and 
other large U.S. cities. He said, ?nThey have 
been scrupulously careful about human life." 

At Andrews Amphitheatre,.UH, at 12i45 p.m. on 
March 25, 1970, BERRIGAN was introduced to an 
audience of approximately 150 students by • 
WAYNE HAYASHI. HAYASHl, in introducing BERRIGAN,. 
recounted BERRlGAN’s many instances of involve¬ 
ment in protest activity and cited his religious 
vocation and theological training in an effort 
to establish credence, and acceptability for 
.BERRJGAN's comments:.:.. .-BERRIGAN, recounting the 
atrocities committed at Auschwitz, and citing . 
rationalizations employed at the war crimes 
trials in defense of these atrocities, contended 
that leaders of the United States have resorted 
to "the same kind of doublespeak the Germans 
clung to" since the My tai incident has been 
brought to the public attention. BERRIGAN stated 
that the great American crime is not "lying, 
pillaging, murdering or directing the advanced 
technology in the world to murder for jyo c 
•It’s getting, caught at it." BERRIGAN Character ized 
the role of the U.S. in the Vietnam war as 
"automated massacre"j stating "Policy and practice 
aim simply and ruthlessly atthis; The extermination 
of a people and the crushing of a civilization." 
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1 .BERRIGAN -said,.-:'-'’Is this substantially- 
different from the policy that produced 
the excuses of Auschwitz? No, men still 
man the controls of a supersonic bomber, 
still-fix the borafosight, still drop napalm 
and the antipersonnel bombs, still pull 
the lanyarS off a 155 mm horwitzer, even as 
they • (the Nazis) herded people to the gas 
oven or. crematoriUnn" BERRIGAN declared 
that there , is "a moral and political duty 
to dissent, rebel,, and revolutionize * and 

: to recapture power by taking responsibility 
for.the victims off American policy 

rBERRIGAN clearly implied that any action • 
designed to expose., eliminate or destroy 
the effectiveness of such a system would be 

justiff Ledo 

■ .Source advised on April 7, 197.0 that |_ 
is an activist in the Students., for a Democratic 

society (S. The Resistance 

: : .';A characterization off the 
this memorandumo 

- On April 1, .1970, Special 
Investigator., Attorney;-General"s oxxice, Honolulu, Hawaii 
advised TR is a group of'students at the UH who are for 
the most part members of the SDS and their sympathizers 
who actively oppose the war, in Vietnam and the Selective 
Service .System. . * „ . 

The "Honolulu Star-Bulletin”, a Honolulu daily 
newspaper, editions of March 25 and 26,- 1970, carried the 
following accounts off speeches made by BERRIGAN while in 
Hawaii; ’, ,• •• - • . • 

iiMEniaEM 
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' V('; :r.A'CatnoUc ‘prlost facing a , 
‘ six-year/ prison term for.' 

burning draft flies said last 
night that'American society,' 

' rjiis “indescribably bad. • ■ ' 
;11 c o 1 o gl c a 11 y,' we may;; 
' .•-'havoa-IO-year Hmlt'on this * 
i.! '$■ society,", said Father Philip,/ 

i- Berrlgan, :who will begin his 
, .prison term oh April 1. "It’s , 

•• ingoing, nowhere.. ^Ajfrlend of,, 
/•mine says it’s ,worse than- 
o'jNazl Germapy.'V . 
i»!j*r Bcfrigan;. who was convict-. 

. ;;ked with' eight other Catholic ■' 
• ’.-'priests,: nuns and laymen for , 

//burning'idraft files .in ,Ca-’i 
tonsville, Md., in May, 1968, 

/'npoko at n : “Communion of >5 
■ . >'!Life" at the ‘Church of the; 

Crossroads!,:.p ;,4 ■ 
The priest: said his'main1 ,<■ 

: '1 (V reoson for1 giving up some of y 
ij(his remaining freedom • to [• 
;speak in Hawaii was that he:;* 

' ,(..:was “moved” by last’ sum/; 
‘■‘/'mcr’s servicemen sanctuary,! 
• .‘at the<church. ;./’y-,1 ,jgj 

• • • THE .murder goes 'otijf? 
• ■ "you wonder, about falling ali^ 

■ ;■ those 'people .who ari/\ 
/being murdered," Berried'..' 

.. ;; said of His draft file burning; ? 
'{‘‘So you make a gesture. ( 
■. t “We don’t know if we can • , 
umnke. a • .revolution in thla ^ 

' •• country, but that is not the - 
•• i point,” he said. ' 'I*/* 

•' •’ ■ if;. “The' point is that we have;: 
j;‘.tOi try.’because; the fact; 

. i mains that it has to' be1' 
, / $ done,,",' ’ ,tv" i 

t He - said that, In' order ..to>< 
'./amake a revolution,'people* 
• | “have ,tp comb to grips with 

■ their fears'. ' !■•', '■ '} 
- yy, “pear... is a community.; 
." /problem,, not an individual; 

'• •’'•.ivone," '.ho,"said.. ‘‘If one is in-' 
. /torosted in revolution . • > j, 

, .. .one has: to be interested iijiV 
, ^community^a: pew kind of ’, 

ic9tptn6rtlty and life.style; 

• j ■ ; ■ 

BERRIGAN. an advocate 
i'of non-violence, said he hag 

=aori.‘no -real quarrel’ with those 
: responsible for recent bomb- 

■w ’ togs of various buildings. ' 
r /‘They have been scrupu- 

. ; lously careful, about human 
life so far," he Bald.' “But 
think of what this could do- 

/generate Into if: it io not 
.'••• { checked.’’^ "•* **••*• •* * 

(Indicate page, nams of 
nswapapor, city and otato«) 
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(Mount Clipping In Spec® Below) 
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■, ,■ ■1 i/' vif.ft • v.^-4 ffsyy&e a.w a a ^s». 
« ;•; ,T' f’1'.; .. I'jl. lih'OUj 1 ft i S' ,:$••>■« ■/•*. 

HW\\ :*'v 

^ VMa^^iv^'i He’is one of the few priests 
ministers of any denomi- 

,v' ■■•■■ •'< .'•<?:•fV'K'.vfV .: ;.!• nation to/ actually go to jail- 
h -Grcy-haired,*•' gaunt, un- ^or whflt they believe, '!. i1 
•.smiling- Father Philip Berri-~ • d&UavV.'a tenis”'""'1'- -j " V 

: pan stood, in the hot sun at"" KERRIGAN HAS served a 
■ Andrews , Outdoor '••Theater %eaf in. a fo<ie£dl ,pnson for^ 
; and said:r';' !>%:. destroying draft records in 

■)■ “American outragevove»v*^j^a^'. w 
",th(>:.v repor ts of the My Lai * ^ one instance, he poured > 
. massacre: is like'Jack the^ ^18 ,?wn'^1°°^,on 'CP\‘ *n 
: Ripper pleading ' baptismal*^m^her, he burned ' them 
/’innocence.’•!0“v‘- ;v ,.d" Lwlth "aPalm;made from a 

formula yborrowed ; from a . *■ , - ; lunnuiuy uorrowea ■. irom a 
^erngan S 'talk.yesterday,. U.S. Army'.Special Forces 

•sponsored, by the Associated. handbook &'. XS : 
Students of the'University, of *-• Bcrrigan returns-to. prison 
Hawaii, drew about 200 pef-' ‘next -.VVednesday to resume 

($ons. , ! ("serving the remainder of his 
• . In his. non-clerical white, six-year,,sentence. The U;S.-, 
sports • shirt and bJacfo slacks,TSnpremo.! Coui't' recently iai- 

..looked disquietingly like firmed the, legal proprietytof 

! ’ * • ■ *' /*,,*'■ ’’t’’<’/ * ■ '•'1 ■' --'l]t>!;;*■? , >if; •. ■ t 
I . **y ' S’ ‘ /( • t'/.‘»V ,v: : • • ■ : i 
|? ;l.y.-. ‘'': \ -c*‘ ' '' ‘ 

••; 'j."-i. SY 

, V.---7Wa ■ ;'ft v;,. w 

'!w-) .- 
• t ,. . i 11- ; b, ’ v • ■ 

7v v fyUi/.v 

(Indicate page, name oS 
nowopapor, city and otato*) 

was establishecTlo minister 
to American Blacks, ; af¬ 
firmed the .morality of his 
protests ■ with a quotation 
,from Shakespeare: lf' ’ • ; 

“In action, - there .is elo-, 
quence.” ’ 

He said that American pol¬ 
icy in Vietnam and Laos is- 
“not substantially different 
from the policy that pro¬ 
duced the excesses of Ausch¬ 
witz, the most- infamous of 
Nazi Germany’s death . 
camps.”''',; •••*>y •" ■' > 

And-Berrigan quoted tell-, 
ingly from Samuel Hunting:-) ; 
ton, .a. Harvard \professor, 
who is- ail admihiStfatiuli^d-! 

iONOL’JLU STAR°BULLETIN 
JONOLULU0 HAWAII 
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J . fviser;on Vietnam; ;‘ ^ ;::tidnal product.” , ;; ; 
tr-j '• - ' ' .•••:. Berringan said white su- 

T ’ “THE' VIET CONG are' a premacy,“lost China for us—, 
' » powerful ' force that cannot ■ Chiang didn’t. It lost Korea ; 

! be. dislodged from their con-■ for us,— the United Nations 
■ " stituency .until , their con- "didn’t. And it will lose Viet-" 

• ’^stituency ceases to exist." L ;'ham for its.” 

K Berrigan said the U.S. is.' 
•' : (‘.“literally being driven mad 

■• by a poor group . of people' 
(the'Vietnamese) who want 

.... i us. to get out of their coun: , 
v; 1 He .said “our leaders .have,. 

.' decided that white suprema-' 
b ey as the keystone of Ameri:v 

. , i*can foreign and ; domestic 
policy is necessary to contin- 

; ulSTgfo^th. in the ■ gross na-. 

He cited “world-wide ds-t 
tonishment at American re-1 

‘action to reports from My - 

• “NOBODY CAN believe 
. that we really are so upset.:; 
' “Because they can’t see that 
.* genocide c o m m i 11 e d by 
ground troops is any differ-tr 
ent from genocidal bombings 
which our leaders, continue; r 

to assert is moral war-mak¬ 
ing.’*^ 

* “And how can My Lai be 
called a tragedy by Presi-i 
dent Nixon and a nation 
which countenanced slavery 
for so long, has psychology 
cally destroyed its black citi¬ 
zenry and given Hiroshima j 
to the world?” .. J 

“It is clear,”' he said, 
“that there is a moral and 
political duty to dissent, reb¬ 
el, and revolutionize, and to 
recapture power by taking 
responsibility for victims of 
American policy. 

“You can take that respon¬ 
sibility, if you wanfw-^^’ I 

VV’ ‘ K : t; 



APPENDIX 

STUDENTS FOP. A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY 

A source has advised that the Students for a 
Democratic Society (SDS), as presently regarded, came into 
being at a founding convention held June, 1962, at Port 
Huron, Michigan. From an initial posture of "participatory 
democracy" the line of the national leadership has revealed 
a growing Marxist-Leninist adherence which currently calls 
for the building of a revolutionary youth movement. 
Concurrently, the program of SDS has evolved from civil 
rights struggles to an anti-Vietnam war stance to an 
advocacy of a militant anti-imperialist position. China, 
Vietnam and Cuba are regarded as the leaders of worldwide 
struggles against United States imperialism whereas the 
Soviet Union is held to be revisionist and also imperialist. 

At the June, 1969, SDS National Convention, 
Progressive Labor Party (PUP) forces in the organization 
were expelled. As a result, the National Office (NO) group 
maintained its National Headquarters at 1608 West Madison 
Street, Chicago, and the PUP faction set up headquarters in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. This headquarters subsequently 
moved to Boston. Each group elected its^own national 
officers, which include three national secretaries and a 
National Interim Committee of eight. Both groups also print 
their versions of "New Left Notes" which sets forth the 
line and the program of the particular faction. The NO 
version of "New Left Notes" was recently printed under the 
title "The Fire Next Time" to achieve a broader mass appeal. 

Two major factions have developed internally within 
the NO group, namely, the Weatherman or Revolutionary Youth 
Movement (RYM) I faction, and the RYM II faction. Weatherman 
is action-oriented upholding Castro's position that the duty 
of revolutionaries is to make revolution. Weatherman is - 
regarded by RYM II as an adventuristic, elitist faction which 
denies the historical role of the working class as the base 
for revolution. RYM II maintains that revolution, although ^ 
desired, is not possible under present conditions, hence . 
emphasizes organizing and raising the political consciousness 
of the working class upon whom they feel successful 

1 



revolution depends. Although disclaiming control and 
domination by the Communist Party, USA, leaders in these 
two factions have in the past proclaimed themselves to be 
communists and to follow the precepts of a Marxist-Leninist 
philosophy, along pro-Chinese communist lines. 

A second source has advised that the PLP faction 
which is more commonly known as the Worker Student Alliance 
is dominated and controlled by members of the PLP, who are 
required to identify themselves with the pro-Chinese 
Marxist-Leninist philosophy of the PLP. They advocate that 
an alliance between workers and students is vital to the 
bringing about of a revolution in the United States. 

SDS regions and university and college chapters, 
although operating under the outlines of the SDS National 
Constitution, are autonomous in nature and free to carry 
out independent policy reflective of local conditions. 
Because of this autonomy internal struggles reflecting the 
major factional interests of SDS have occurred at the 
chapter level since the beginning of the 1969-70 school 
year. 

A characterization of PLP is attached. 



APPENDIX 

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY (PLP) 

The "New York Times" city edition Tuesday, April 20, 
1965, page 27, reported that a new party of "revolutionary 
socialism" was formally founded on April 18, 1965, under the 
name of the PLP, which had bean known as the Progressive 
Labor Movement» 

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor 
Movement was founded in 1962 , by Mi lton Rosen and Mortimer 
Scheer after thev were expelled from the Communist Party of 
the United States for assertadly following the Chinese Commu¬ 
nist- line." 

A source advised on June 3, 1968, that the PLP held 
its Second National Convention in New York City May 31 to 
June 2, 1968, at which time the PLP reasserted its objective 
of the establishment of a militant working class movement based 
on Marxism-Leninism., This is to be accomplished through the 
Party * s overall revolutionary strategy of raising the con¬ 
sciousness of the people and helping to provide ideological 
leadership in the working class struggle for state power« 

The source also advised that at the Second National 
Convention Milton Rosen was unanimously re-elected National 
Chairman of the PLP and Levi Laub, Fred Jerome, Jared Israel, 
William Epton, Jacob Rosen, Jeffrey Gordon and Walter Linder 
were elected as the National Committee to lead the PLP until 
the next convention. 

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor," a bimonthly 
magazine| "World Revolution," a quarterly periodical^ and 
"Challenge-Desafio," a monthly newspaper. 

The August 1968 issue of "Challenge-Desafio" sets 
forth that "above all, this paper is dedicated to the fight 
for a new way of life - where the working man and women own 
and control their homes, factories, the police, courts, and 
the entire Government on every level." 

The source advised on June 3, 1968, that the PLP 
utilizes an address of General PO Box 808, Brooklyn, New York, 
and also utilizes an office in Room 617, 1 Union Square West, 
New York, New York» 

94r 
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, GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memormdum 
BIKESTOR* FBI (25°57298l) date: 3/18/fO 

SAG, BALTIMORE (25=2?469) (P) 

O ' 

SSA; BOF 
00s 

Re Bureau letter to Baltimore* 3/12/70,, 

On ^/17/7Q. Ami barwet B. SKOLNXK* Baltimore* 
that.no mandate has yet been 

Issued for the subjects to commence serving their sentences. 
He stated there is a motion pending before Judge NORTHROP* 

J* Baltimore, to consider reduction of sentence of subjects 
id I hn Wffllfl 2,5=562535* BAfile 25=26949* 

n in which 
inc 
> 

BERRI6AN and] Received.sentences of sis years each. 

Mr . SKOLNIK said that when the court renders an 
opinion on this, motion he anticipates a mandate will be 
issued at the same time for the subjects of BUfile 25^2J2$&1( 
(Catonsville Nine) to begin serving their sentences. 

This matter will be followed closely and the Bureau 
will be kept advised. 

(3P Bureau f2=25=572981) 
(2=25=562535) 

2= Baltimore (1=25=27469) 
(1=25=26949) 
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58 MAR 19 1970 
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Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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'FBI 
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INSTRUCTIONS APFv 9 1M AH */1 

RECE'iVtB _ , 
Two copies of FD-65 should be submitted to the Bureau, an original, jneufe^lpfgrf jtjj^pttention of the Special 

Investigative Division and a green copy designated for NCIC. wU ~ jy($1jjK 

FD-65 should be submitted immediately when a subject becomes a Bureau fugitive (including escaped Federal 
prisoners) ^except, where subject wanted as a parole or-conditional release violator or deserter. - It is-not necessary to make 
an initial submission of an FD-65 where a subject is wanted as a parole or conditional release violator or deserter. 

An original and green copy of a supplemental FD-65 should be submitted when additional pertinent information is 
obtained or there are changes in information previously furnished. When a supplemental FD-65 is submitted, only information 
added, changed or deleted need be shown except that the name of the fugitive and the field office file number must be 
shown in all instances. 

: 1 . p r 4 p- • - ■' * ' \ , • , • ' 1 •! 

Should the information' added, changed, or deleted necessitate a title change, not previously\reported, the caption 
of the FD-65 should be marked “changed” and the change explained on a separate page stapled to the FD-65. 

^ ^ l T 
Where information4is being added or changed in 'any item’ other than “Name and Aliases” the new data is to be 

entered in the appropriate .block and will’.automatically replace 'any'.'information;^previously recjor^ded" therein.**.IJp\reference 
to the information previously entered need be made. 

Where information is being deleted from any item other than “Name and Aliases” the word “delete” is to be 
entered in the appropriate block and will automatically eliminate any information previously recorded. 

Where a name or alias is being added, changed or deleted, such addition, change or deletion should be briefly 
identified in the “Namejmd Aliases” block. 

1. Name and Allase^-fNAM)-Include name and all aliases. Supplemental FD-65 necessary when there is a change in 
name or an alias i'3 changed, added or deleted. 

J,2: Armed and Dangerous!, Suicidal Tendencies (MKE)-When initially reported on FD-65, basis for caution statement should 
appear in this block. f 

3. Sex (SEX){Sex will be!5 designated: M-Male; F-Female. 

4. Race (RAC)-Race. Twill be described by abbreviations used in the Uniform Crime Reporting Program, i.e., White-W; 
Negro-NT^Indian-Ir Chine se-C;-Japanese-J; all other-O. Mexicans who are not definitely Indian or other non-white 
should described; ai| “W? 

_ 5. Birthplace^ (NAT)-Indrcate city and state or if foreign bom, city and country. Where multiple birthplaces are reported, 
t ; list verified-birthplace or that, which appears most logical. 

6. Birth Date. (DOB)-Enfcer as month, day and year. Where multiple birth dates are reported, list verified birth date or 
that which-appears most logical. 

7. Height (HGT)-Express in feet and inches,1 i/e., 6*0”.- ‘ ' J - ’ . : 

8. Weight (WGT)-Express in pounds. 

9. Hair (HAI)-Color hair to be described as black-BK; brown-BR; blond or strawberry blond-BN; red or aubum-RD; white- 
WH; gray or partially gray-GY; sandy-SN; Bald-OO. 

10. Fingerprint Classification-Set out FBI fingerprint classification if known. 

11. NCIC Fingerprint Classification (FPp)-Do not use. This item is classified by a formula for computer usage. 

12. Other Identifying Number (MNU)-Miscellaneous numbers may be entered with appropriate identifiers as shown below. 
The identifier should precede the number and be separated from the number by use of a hyphen. 

AS - (Army Serial Number, National Guard or Air National Guard Serial Number) 
NS - (Navy Serial Number) 

’ l - - -. AF _ porce Serial Number) 
. , .. !_ . CG - (U. S. Coast Guard Number) 

- - - * V' .u SS - (Selective Service Number) 
, VA - (Veterans Administration Claim Number) 
. AR - (Alien Registration Number)' 
— 'MD - (Mariner! ^Document Number) 

MC - (Marine Corps Serial Number) 
...... PS - (Port Security Card Number) 

t . PP - (Passport Number) 

Any other miscellaneous numbers, such as, arrest numbers, should be described. 

13. Social Security (SOC)-List most recent Social Security Number known to be used by subject. 

14. Operator’s License Number (OLN)-Check with states of residence to obtain this number. List number believed to 
be used by subject. 

15. Warrant Issued on (DOW) - In Escaped Federal Prisoner cases the date of escape should be entered in the space pre¬ 
ceding “(DOW).” 
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003 BA PLAIN 

FEDERAt SUSclo IOF INVZSTt’G.VTIOfl 

CCIVIMUNICATi'OjMS SECTIOi J 

APR 31370 Yi 

1 809 >M URGENT 4=9 = 70 JPC 

TO DIRECTOR (25=57298i) 

FROM/BALTIMORE (25=27469) 

/ REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGANs ET ALo SSA8 DGPs 

OOs BALTIMORE* 

RE BUREAU LETTER TO BALTIMORE MARCH lARCH^fwELVE LASTo 

Mr- Tolson- 
Mr. PeLoach -=— 
Mr. Walters-- 
Mr. Mohr-_ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Casper- 
Mr. Callahan- 

Mr. Conrad 
Mr. Felt__ 
Mr. Gale- 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan- 
Mr. Tavei-- 
Mr. £ -s- 
Tele. Room- ... 
Miss Holmes- 
Miss Gandy- 

/s// 

THROUGH ORAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN USA STEPHEN H0 SACHS, 

ATTORNEY FOR SUBJECTSTHIS BALTIMORE, AND 

CASE, SEVEN OF THE SUBJECTS WERE TO REPORT TO USM° S OFFICE 

AT EIGHT THIRTY AoMo THIS DATE TO BEGIN SERVING THEIR S 

SENTENCESo SUBJECT HAVE 

BEEN GRANTED A ONE WEEK EXTENSION BY USDC, BALTIMORE, AND 

ARE NOT TO BEGIN SERVING THEIR SENTENCE UNTIL APRIL 

SIXTEEN NEXTo SUBJECT NOT INCLUDED IN SEVEN 

TO BEGIN SENTENCE THIS DATE „ 

THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS REPORTED TO USM'S OFFICE 

AS INSTRUCTED THIS DATE TO BEGIN SENTENCES 8 

ND PAGE ONE 

ES-2J 

a APR 13 1970 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

NR006 BA PLAIN 

4 * 10PM 4 = 9=70 IMMEDIATE JEE 

TO DIRECTOR (25=572981) 

FROM BAi/riMORE (25=27469) IP 

<2 

APR 91970 0 

t: JHSo i ■ —(j 
i Mr„ lDeLoa'&—»' 
l Mr. 'Walters_\ 
k Sfe lEohr ' 
[ Mr. Bishop*__ ’ 
l ter. (T!flgpoT»-■ 
; Mr. Callahan_k 

Mr. ConracS , t 
t Mr. Felt_ 
i Mr. Gale_ f, Mr. Rosen_** jj 
fj Mr. Sul livan 
» Mr. Tavel j 
j Mr. Snyara 

REVo PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGANs ETAL? SSAI DGP8 00* BA. 
V Miss Holmes__= 
j Hfes -. 

RE BALTIMORE TELETYPE TO BUREAU 9 AP NE INSTANT, 

BENCH WARRANTS WERE OBTAINED AT THREE ZERO TWO PM 

INSTANT FOR THE ARREST OF REVo PHILIP BERRIGAN 9 

TO BEGIN SERVING OF SENTENCE IMPOSED 

PREVIOUSLY BY USDC9 DISTRICT OF MARYLANDo 

SUBJECTS0 WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN AT THE MOMENT AND 

INVESTIGATION INITIATED TO LOCATE AND APPREHENDo 

WA o o 

RNK FBI WASHDC 
*5 f K '/ 1 $ P/— f~1 

' a?*’- / 9 / j 

APR 14 1970 

j 3U 



.OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1962 EDITION 

. OSA GEN; REG* NO. 27 

J b' ■ I?' 

# 
-^UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Mem 

SUBJECT: 

A 

Tolson — 

DeLoach 

Walters _ 

d^iahcm”" 
Conrad.— 

DATE: 4/9/70 Mr0 DeLoach 

Jo Ho GaM§4/ 

REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN, AND OTHERS 
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT; 
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 

7F. 

The SAC, Lmore, .ephoaicallv advised that 

I ala]_| the 
I'group who are Known as the catousvnie Nine #ere ordered to 
surreader themselves today to begin serviag ttieir jail sentences, 
as a result off the Supreme Court haviag deaied certiorari0 Oae 
off the protestors, James Darst, a school teacher;, was killed ia 
aa automobile Jiflcidiaal -iim wovemhar. HQ69-_Thu* nfther two members 
off the group, were ordered 
to report ia oae week so as to give them time to complete 
uaiversity studies0 / 

t s 
This is the group that was coavicted for buraiag Se= , 

lective Service records at Catonsville, Maryland, duriag aa anti&r 
war protest ia May, 19680 

8 The SAC, Baltimore, advised that |aad have 
\ surreadered to the Court but the others have indicated to the aews 
media that they do not'have aay iateatioa off surrendering to the 
Courto The SAC advised that beach warraats are ia the process off 

s beiag issued by the Court for the immediate arrest off those 
8 individuals who have aot appeared as ordered0 

. The SAC has advised that Father Berrigaa aad the others 
Swill probably attempt to dramatize their arrest through the use off 
I the various aews media aad might evea possibly seek saactuary0 He 
I advised that just as soou as the belch warraats are issued, efforts 
I will be made to locate aad arrest feaese iadividuals but ia doiag 
so will take every precaution flto 
ifollowers off this group, 

1 «= Mr0 DeLoach * ' 
1 - Mr o Mohr ntfa ^ 
1 - Mr0 Bishop ,v 
1 - Mr0 Rosea CONTI 

avoid a coaffroatatioa with 

M 
\cs~' 
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Memorandum to Mr0 BeLoach 

ACTION; 

The Baltimore Office is submitting a teletype 
to the Bureau concerning this matter and will keep the 
Bureau fully informed off all developments0 

- 2 - 



FBI WASH DC 

FEDI&iL SijJiE'iU OF ii-JV*-3 i'i 1* .< *l-' 

viujijjwiu juAi * ‘’>■• 

i 

!\ f 1\ M ‘7 li; /u / 

TELETYPE / 

FBI BALTO 

11s 12AM 10 = 70 JEE 

TO DIRECTOR (25=572981) (CATONSVILLE NINE) 

/ (25-562535) (BALTIMORE FOUR) 

i * 
!( ALBANY (25=13200) 

; WFO (25=32642) 

FROM BALTIMORE (25-27469)^ 

(25-26949) 3P 

2 i ~ 72- 
RE BALTIMORE TELETYPES TO BUREAU APRIL NINE LAST, 

FOR INFO OF BUREAU,, FD SIXTYFIVES SUBMITTED THIS 

DATE ON CAPTIONED INDIVIDUALS AND ENTEREfe>«MCIC <,**, C\ 

Mr. Callahaa——. 

Mr. Sullivan—— 
Mr. Tavel- 
Mr. Soyara 

Hohfiea- 

/ ) 

2 
7 ; 7 

FOR INFO OF ALBANY AND WFO is m 
%<■■ s 7 PI?/- 

OF BUREAU FILE TWO FIVE DASH FIVE SIX TWO FIVE THf FIVE 
V f . 

(BALTIMORE FOUR), BALTIMORE FILE TWO FIVE DASH TWO SIX 
l 

NINE FOUR WINEP AND IS DESCRIBED AS WHITE MALE, DOB 
D APR 

END PAGET 0 *ftPR 29 mat W 8 1970 
'1^ ) 



PAGE TWO 

BA 25=27469 

BA 25=26949 

CAPTIONED SUBJECTS ORDERED TO REPORT USM* BALTIMORE* 

EIGHT THIRTY AoMo ON APRIL NINE LAST TO BEGIN SENTENCEo 

OTHER SUBJECTS THIS CASE AND 

APPEARED AS DIRECTEDo THE FIVE CAPTIONED SUBJECTS FAILED 

TO APPEARo BALTIMORE NEWS MEDIA RECEIVED LETTER SIGNED 

PHILIP BERRIGAN AND WHERE IN EFFECT THEY STATE 

THEY WILL NOT SURRENDER TO_USM_AND WILL SEEK CUSTODY OF 

PEACE PEOPLE TO RESIST ONE LAST TIME BEFORE GOING TO JAILo 

b7C 

BENCH WARRANTS ISSUED USDC ON APRIL NINE LAST FOR 

ARREST OF CAPTIONED SUBJECTS* FOR FAILURE TO APPEAR APRIL NINE TO 

START SERVING SENTENCEo 

'ALSO SUBJECTS THIS 

CASE* HAVE BEEN GRANTED A WEEK EXTENSION FOR REPORTING 

TO USM AND ARE NOT SCHEDULED TO REPORT UNTIL APRIL 

SIXTEEN NEXTo SUBJECT (BUREAU FILE TWO FIVE 

DASH FIVE SIX TWO FIVE THREE FIVE) (BALTIMORE FOUR) 

NOT SCHEDULED AT THIS TIME TO REPORTo 

ALBANYg SUBJECT! IrESIDED 

END PAGE TWO 
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PAGE THREE 

BA 25=27469 

BA 25-26949 

ITHACA, NEW YORK, AS OF NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT 

AND TEACHES AT CORNELL UNIVERSITYo BALTIMORE NEWS MEDIA 

TEACHING AT CORNELL AS LATE AS MONDAY, REPORTED 

APRIL SIX LASTo ALBANY ATTEMPT TO LOCATE AND APPREHENDo 

WFOs SUBJECTS AND LAST KNOWN TO BE 

IN VICINITY OF WASHINGTON, D0C0 AND FORMERLY RESIDED IN 

NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT AT NoW o W O 9 

WASHINGTON, D0C0 ATTEMPT TO LOCATE AND APPREHENDo 

ALL RECEIVING OFFICES ARE REQUESTED TO CHECK 

INFORMANT COVERAGE IN PEACE ACTIVIST GROUPS TO DETERMINE 

WHEREABOUTS OF SUBJECTSo 

KNOWN BALTIMORE ADDRESSES FOR PHILIP BERRIGAN AND 

CONTACTED ON APRIL NINE LAST WITH NEGATIVE 

RESULTSo INVESTIGATION CONTINUINGo 

END 

KAC 

FBI WASH DC 

b7C 

P 



PAGE THREE 

BA 25=27469) 

ISSUED IS TO ESTABLISH POSSIBLE ADDITIONAL CHARGES OF 

CONTEMPT AGAINST SUBJECTS FOR NOT APPEARING AS AGREEDo 

HE FURTHER ANTICIPATES ISSUING BENCH WARRENTS FOr|tHE ARREST 

OF THE FIVE INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE NOT APPEARED THIS DATEo 

THIS MATTER BEING FOLLOWED CLOSELY BY THE BALTIMORE 

OFFICE AND THE BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF PERTINENT 

DEVELOPMENTS., 

END 

brrarfcV~X-CT Q - UTYf 

HWL FBI WA 



BA (25=27469) 

PAGE TWO 

THE SUBJECTS WHO WERE TO REPORT THIS DATE BUT FAILED 

INFORMATION RECEIVED BALTIMORE OFFICE THIS DATE 

THAT RADIO AND NEWSPAPERS9 BALTXMOREp HAVE RECEIVED A 

LETTER SIGNED BY SUBJECT PHILIP BERRIGAN AND SUBJECT 

_, WHICH READS IN EFFECT THAT THEY DO NOT INTEND 

TO TURN THEMSELVES IN AND WILL BE PROTECTED BY THE PEACE 

GROUP IN BALTIMOREo 

USA SACHS ADVISED THAT HE ANTICIPATES THAT HE WILL NOW 

DIRECT THACCESSARY COURT ORDERS BE ISSUED DIRECTING THE FIVE 

MISSING SUBJECTS TO REPORT TO USM9 BALTIMORE* AT A SPECIFIED 

TIME (EXACT TIME NOT ESTABLISHED BUT PROBABLY WITHIN NEXT 

TWENTYFOUR HOURS)* USA03 REASON FOR HAVING COURT ORDER 

END PAGE TWO 

b7C 
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CODE 

K, FFOESAL GURZAU 0? IKViSTlSATiON 

kGOfiMUK! CAT IC.'.S i)£CT ION 

«*r:: E 
Li.is~jC=r;>.-^ ti-k k U=3 

648 PM 4= j 0=»70 NITEL DXD ^ 

TO DIRECOTR AND BALTIMORE (25 = 27469) 

BAU>TWRE VIA WASH DC 

/ FROF HONOLULU (25=6743) (P) 

REVo PHILIP FRANCrS BERRIGAN - FUGITIVE 

Mr. Tolson--— 
j Mr. DeLoack-. 
\ Mr. Walters.- 

Mr. Mohr j 
| Mr. Bishop—.— I 
j Mr. Casper.- 
! Mr. Callahan- 

| 
j Mx KoseD __ 
$lr. Sullivan- 

! Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. Room_ 

J, Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

Lr--^rsessssJ 

ON APRIL 

FUG n ETAL o PGP „ SSA o 00 BALTIMOREo - 

, TEN INSTANT SUUKCES WHO HAVE FURNISHED 
A'***- 

1 

RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST ADVISED PHILIP BERRIGAN MADE 

HIS FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE IN HONOLULU AT THE CHURCH OF THE 

CROSSROADS ON MARCH TWENTYFOUR LAST « ON MARCH TWENTYFIVE LAST 

BERRIGAN MODERATED TWO SEMINARS, THE FIRST AT NINE THIRTY A oM 0 

AT SPAULDING HALL , UNIVERSITY OF HAWAIIp AND THE SECOND AT 

TWO PoMo AT THE OFFCENTER COFFEE HOUSE9 HONOLULU, WHICH IS IN 

CLOSE PROXIMITY TO UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII o SOURCES ADVISED 

BERRIGAN HAS NOT BEEN SEEN SINCE MARCH TWENTYFIVE LAST AND IT 

IS GENERAL IMPRESSION HE DEPARTED HAWAIIo 

SOURCE ADVISED AT MEETING OF STUDENTS FOR A 

DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY=THE RESISTANCE (SDS-TR), AN ORGANIZATION 

OPPOSED TO THE WAR IN VIETNAM AND THE SELECTIVE SERVICE 

SYSTE0M, HELD MARCH TWENTYTHREE LAST » IT WAS CASUALLY MENTIONED 

END PAGE^QNE 

® APR 14 1970 
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PAGE TWO 

\ SOURCE SAID AT TIME 

HE WAS UNDER IMPRESSION BERRIGAN HAD PUBLICLY INDICATED 

HE WOULD NOT APPEAR IN U 0S „ DISTRICT COURT WHEN ORDERED „ 

SOURCES ADVISED THEY ARE OF OPINION BERRIGAN NOT 

AFFORDED SANCTUARY BY SDS-TR FOR IF HE WERE THEY WOULD HAVE 

KNOWLEDGE OF THIS SANCTUARY0 

ADMINISTRATIVE 5 

RE BLATIMORE TEL APRIL TEN LAST AND HONOLULU LET AND LHM 

TO BUREAU AND BA APRIL EIGHT LAST WHICH SETS OUT FULL KNOWN 

ACTIVITIES OF PHILIP BERRIGAN WHILE IN HONOLULU „ 

AND SOURCES ARE 

b2 

b7D 

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES AND POLICE DEPARTMENT , 

HONOLULU, HAVE BEEN APPRIZED OF BERRIGAN*S FUGITIVE STATUS. SECURITY 

INFORMANTS HAVE BEEN ALERTED 0 HONOLULU WILL REMAIN ALERT 

TO ANY INFORMATION CONCERNING WHEREABOUTS OF BERRIGAN 0 

END 

WJM FBI WA 

ec - 
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f'OERAL'p'UREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUN!CAjm<S SECT low 

APRi» 

TELETYPE ,j 205 PM^^EfilMEDlATE 4-10-70 PWM 

V/TO Erector (25-57298n 

! HONOLULU 

HONOLULU VIA WASHINGTON 

FROM BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

CHANGED REVo PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN - FUGITIVE? 

FUGITIVE FUGITIVE § 

FUGITIVE? FUGITIVE? 

ET ALo DGP ? SSAo 00 § BALTIMORE, 

TITLE MARKED CHANGED TO SHOW FUGITIVE STATUS OF 

CAPTIONED INDIVIDUALSo 

RE HONOLULU TEL MARCH TWENTYFOUR LAST TO BALTIMORE, 

AND BALTIMORE TEL TO HONOLULU MARCH TWENTYFIVE LASTo 

CAPTIONED INDIVIDUALS FAILED TO APPEAR UoSo MARSHAL, 

BALTIMORE, AT EIGHT THIRTY A0M0 ON APRIL NINE LAST TO BEGIN 

’ Me. TpIsob. / 

DeLoachlEl. 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Mohr . 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. 
Mr. Felt -WLjQ!, 
Mr. 
Mr. Roser/ ^ 
Mr. Sullwan_J 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Scyars_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_„ 

SENTENCE o 

BENCH WARRANTS ISSUED USDC 01 LAST FOR 

CAPTIONED SUBJECTS IN VIEW OF THEIR FAILURE TO APPEARo ( - £* 

NEWS MEDIA BALTIMORE RECEIVED LETTER'"SIGNED" BY FATHER ^ 

7 2-9£/~7r/ 

PHILIP BERRIGAN AND SUBJECT STATING DID NOT ^ j4 m ^ 

TO APPEAR AND WOULD SEEK CUSTODY OF PEACE GROUPS, 

END PAGE ONE ^nn 

Iji rWiljA 
M 3\ iU A ;Id MS. DELQASH F33 TSk BiubJTOu 



PAGE TWO 

BA 25-27469 

FOR INFO HONOLULU , PHILIP BERRIGAN DESCRIBED AS 

WHITE MALE, DOB OCTOBER FIVE TWENTYTHREE, SIX FEET, 

ONE EIGHTYFIVE POUNDS, GRAY HAIR, BLUE EYES, PRIEST, 

CATHOLIC FAITHo 

HONOLULU REQUESTED TO SUTEL BALTIMORE RE ACTIVITIES 

OF PHILIP BERRIGAN AT UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII MARCH TWENTYFIVE 

LAST AND DETAILS OF SANCTUARY OFFERED BY SDS-TR OF UNIVERSITY 

OF HAWAII AS MENTIONED YOUR TEL* FURTHER REQUESTED THAT . 

HONOLULU THROUGH INFORMANT COVERAGE OF PEACE ACTIVISTS 

GROUPS ATTEMPT TO LOCATE BERRIGAN AND SET OUT LEADS TO 

APPREHENDo 

END 

R LAY RSP FBI WASH DC 

EC: MR. GALE 

CC: FUG. SUPVR, 

iCC-MR. ROSEN 
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Tolson -- 

DeLoach — 

Walters- 

Mohr -- 

Bishop - 

Casper - 

Callahan - 

Conrad- 

Felt- 

Gale - 

Rosen - 

Sullivan - 

Tavel -- 

Soyars - 

.Tele. Room . 

/^rreL 
Mre DeLoach 
Mr0 Bishop 

Mr0 Sullivan 

mm emi us 

S¥ MJc ES3P„ 

TOlE© 2© TO Male'S1 ©HE©!® TO gMIETOVS ©1 

"©atowel:us mmn 
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©Ml Hi HB ©1SMS1© M MOTA® MfETOIl© f»@P©l»f 

©@TOW< MJgM? TO® £M ©PS® 1M©E©23MTO« EH ¥@1® 

Ml, DMBSTOPH® Ml HI®©®; 

i':'=a^s^«£^tfer: S£oJ& 

toti m^mw® wiiii « . 

^:xu::S:E™C«4S'- 5 75/'?/- 
ccitiiviDi'!!SA-r;or!S segml.__—. 

.' .!;R IS'R/O gg, apr 34 1970 

WOTE? All offices being alerted to wanted status of above 
individuals in view of possibility that they may appear publicly 
in antiwar activity 0 M/ ✓kmt c^rvJCLU- jL ?</-'*, ^u^uL {t&Lj 

* , Si 1 )4JUJHx&~ 
JPKjrcg tA / hf\ W UL““- 

(is) ^ 'A / c\L(i W £y r ^ 
«V M V £ ^ I'A* 

M^IL rccmI I teletype unit 



' fEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ^ 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION^ - 

• APR 151970 /W 
FBI BALTO 

TELETY^C' ; 
9s34 AM IMMEDIATE 4°15°70 JMG 

7 “ r' . 

TO DIRECTOR <25-572981) (CATONSVILLE NINE):'V*Sv3 
'■fo-v*- .. ' 

ALBANY 

NEW YORK : 

(25=562535) /• (BALTIMORE -FOUR)- 
, \:v'/ ■; ; • .• ->i/8!.,'&?•;«%W!-- «*>“> "• 

C 25=L3 20 0) v; ix.C i>,i 

FROM BALTIMORE <25=27469) '. ; 

(25=26949) ,3P 

REVo PHILIP FRANCIS^EERRXfiA-N - FUGITIVE? 

FUGITIVE? 

FUGITIVES 

ET ALo SSA? DGPo 00 BALTIMOREo;':77 

.FUGITIVE? 

FUGITIVE? 

■fU'W \J~. 

* > RE BALTIMORE AIRTEL TO BUREAU APRIL TEN LAS To V:7... 

ARTICLE APPEARED APRIL FOURTEEN LAST. EDITION / Y*^? 

BALTIMORE EVENING SUN REFLECTING STORY BY ROBERT KELLER-7 

\ INDICATING PHILIP BERRIGAN AND DAVID EBERHARDT WIUW*’ 

ATTEND CHURCH RALLY NEW YORK CITY APRIL TWENTYONE J1EXB 

Mr. ‘{\V,on_Z 
Mr. iMc,zch-ZL. 
Mr. jfoiiIters_ 
Mr. Mohr__ | 
Mr. l!ishop___I 

; Mr. Caspar | 
j Mr. CallaSir»n__I 
i Mr. Con rv/L | 

Mr. Felt./lfZA 
Mr. 

■ Mr. «4an JLM 
Mr. Suilivan_j 
Mr. Tavel_, | 
Mr. Sovars . | 
Tele. Room_^ | 
Miss Holrafi^ | 

; Misa Gandv | 

___| A PR LL****5* 

TWENTYONE RALLY, WHICH WILL BE HELD AT STo GREGORY'S v? 

CHURCH, ONE FOUR FOUR WEST NINE ZERO STREET*-'.MANHATTAN, 

NEW YORK CITY® 

ARRANGING RALLY NOT, MEMBERS OF. £NY ESTABLISHED 
xf^_u±'.,. 

END PAGE ONE >Z: ;!>:js.?5Y’ $•' 11"""  11 •* - 

K, - :wmMm 7 
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BA 25 = 27469 >• ■ .-.-v; Y/IVy;;;'; •' ■:%*;; y; -y. . !*W' ■ •' 

SA 25=26949 .!■ PAGE TWO; . /'.Vy' / ' j •'. 

ORGANIZATION AND WILL ISSUE FORMAL STATEMENT CONCERNING, RALLY DURING 

CURRENT WEEK* MAYER SAID RALLY ORGANISERS HAVE RECEIVED NO COMM= 

UNICATION FROM SUBJECTS MISCHE AND MOYLANo MAYER ; 

SAID HE DID NOT KNOW IF'PHILIP BERRIGAN AND DAVID 

EBERHARDT PLANNED TO SEEK SANCTUARY AT CHURCH APRIL TWENTY.ONE NEXTo 

"FRIENDS" OF PROTESTORS HAVE INDICATED DANIEI^BERRIGAN 1' V.J ; 

WILL MAKE APPEARANCE THIS WEEKEND AT CORNELL I- 

UNIVERSITY AND WILL PARTICIPATE AT “ FESTIVAL OF LIFET,- 

AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA, NEW YORK0 "FRIENDS” 

SAID THIS EVENT PLANNED “SOME WEEKS AGOo” ; ' ’• " 

MAYER SAID PURPOSE OF RALLY “WE WANTED TO ORGA.NIZE;i\;;;<iu^ ,,;1 ' 

A RALLY TO GIVE THE FIVE AND THEIR SUPPORTERS A CHANCE v 

TO BE TOGETHER AND TO CELEBRATE THE SPIRIT IN WHICH THE i / • 

CATONSVILLE AND BALTIMORE. GROUPS DID WHAT THEY DIDo" : 

ALBANY REQUESTED TO MAINTAIN CONTACTS WITH SOURCES, 
** f---1. ,b7( 

ETC o, AND ATTEMPT, TO EFFECT. APPREHENSION OF . \ . 

] A ND POSSIBLY PR I OR TO HIS; SCHEDULED APPEARE NC E; AT CORNELL §. • 

end page two 
: : yv'-. y y ••..v \ ,• 
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Date: 

s 

4/10/70 

Transmit the followinq in 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

TO : 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

(25-562535) 

SAC, BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

(25-26949) P 

SUBJECT: CHANGED A) . 
\ REV. PHI LI P /'FRANCI S^BERRIGAM - F^ITIVE^- 
III FUGITIVE] 

FUGITIVE] 
|-Lfugitive] 1 

>00: BALTIMORE 
i(BUFILE 25-572981) 
(bafile 25-27469) 

CRRIGAN - FUGITIVE] 
. EUGITIVE] 

00: BALTIMORE 
(BUFILE 25-562535) 
(bafile 25-26949) 

73 tyf 

(0? ^ • 
The title is being marked changed to identify 

the subjects in fugitive status and to delete subject 
JAMES MC GINNIS DARST, who was killed in an automobile 
accident duririg IO/69. 

. . ^r/'r ^ ^ d?*/*** r-.~- 1 rTTL Tr  

jit ^■t'“ R^ Bureau tel to all SAC's dated 4/10/70. 
^ 17 APR 14 1970 

4 - Bureau (2 - 25-572981) (2 - 25-562535) 
2 - All SAC/s —75-©. - ^ 

4 - Baltimore (2 - 25-27469) (2 - 25-26949) 

gent in Charge 

U
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BA 25-27^69 
BA 25-269^9 

For the information of all offices not 
receiving prior communications in these cases, the following 
is set forth. 

Bureau File 25-562535 
Baltimore File 25-26949 

This case is referred to as 
the. "Baltimore_Four . " 

On 10/27/67s the four subjects of this case 
appeared at the Selective Service Group., U. S. Custom 
House, Baltimore, Maryland, and thereafter proceeded to 
pour a liquid resembling blood, from bottles which they 
carried, through the files and into the file cabinets of 

'the Selective Service boards located in that group. 
Authorized complaint filed charging violations of destruction 
of Government property and interference with the operation 
of the Selective Service board. Subjects arrested by FBI 
Same date. Subjects indicted by Federal Grand Jury, 
Baltimore, Maryland, on 11/7/67- 

On 4/16/68, the four subjects of this case were 
found guilty after a trial by jury in the U. S. District 
Court, Baltimore - Maryland. On 5/24/68, subjects BERRIGAN 
(PHILIP) and | [sentenced to s.i vpfi rs—ixi the custody 
of the Attorney General. Subject |was given a 
sentence of three years.in the custody of the Attorney 
General, and subject|was committed to custody 
of the Attorney General for study and report pursuant to 
Title 18, U. S. Code, Section 4308(b). On IO/15/69, the 
Fourth Circuit, U. S. Court of Appeals, Richmond, 
Virginia, upheld the conviction of all subjects in the 
D|sIfTct Court. Oh 2/24/70, the United States Supreme 
Court denied the subjects8 petition for a writ of certiorari; 
and as a result,, subjectsl IberrxGAN, and' _ 
were ordered to report to the _U. S. Marshal,‘Baltimore, 
at 8~;^0 a.m. on 4/9/70 to begin their sentence. Subject 

Ireported as instructed. 

On 4/9/70, the news media in Baltimore received 
letters signed by PHILIP BERRIGAN andwhich in 
effect state that they have no intention of turning 
themselves in and will seek the protection of "Peace 
Groups." 

O 
2 
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BA 25-27469 
BA 25-26949 

Bureau File 25-572981 
Baltimore File 25-27469 

This case is referred to as 
the "Catonsville Nine." 

On 5/17/68, the subjects of this case entered 
Local Board 33s Catonsville, Maryland, and by force removed 
the contents of several file drawers of Selective Service 
files to a parking lot adjacent to the local board and 
set them on fire using a homemade solution of "napalm." 
After the filing of an authorized complaint they were 
taken into custody by the FBI on the same date. Oh 5/22/68. 
a Federal Grand Jury, Baltimore, returned a true bill 
charging subjects with destruction of Government property 
and interfering with the administration of the Selective 
Service System. On 10/5/68, after a jury trial in U. S„ 
District Court, Baltimore, Maryland, all subjects were 
found guilty on three of the four counts of the indictment. 
The subjects were represented during the four day trial_ 
by a battery of attorneys led by attorneyl 
On 11/8/68, subjects PHILIP BERRIGAN andI leach^ge- 
ceived a sentence of three years and six months to run 
from 5/17/68 and to run concurrent with the sentence they 
were currently serving on their prior conviction._Subjects 

_|and|_were_ 
sentenced to a total of three years each. Subjects! 
_and DARST received a sentence of 
two years each. On IO/I5/69, the Fourth Circuit, U. S. 
Court of Appeals, Richmond, Virginia, upheld the conviction 
of all subjects in the District Court. On 2/24/70, the 
United States Supreme Court denied the subjects petition 
of a writ of certiorari./ The following subjects were 
instructed to report" to~the office of the United States 
Marshal, Baltimore, Maryland, to begin serving their 
sentence on 4/9/70 at 8s30 a.m.s 

PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN 



BA 25-27469 
BA 25-26949 

Subjects |were granted 
an extension of one week to 4/10/70 to report. The ^ 
extension was granted bv the U. S. District Courts 6 , 
Baltimore, to permit!" Ito complete their^*;''' 5V5 
studies at a university located in Washington, D. Cf" 

On 4/9/70, subjects and| [reported 
as instructed .to the U. S. Marshal, Baltimore. On the 
same date STEPHEN H„ SACHS,- U. S„ Attorney for the District 
of Maryland, Baltimore, Maryland, filed a petition with 
the U. S, District Court, Baltimore, resulting in bench 
warrants being issued for the arrest, nf subjects FHTT.TP 
berrtoanJ I 

and| I The following descriptive data 
is being set out on the five fugitives in question. 

Description Obtained 1968 

Name; 
Race; 
Sex s 
Date of birth 
Place of 
birth; Two Harbors, Minnesota 
Height; 6' ' 
Weight; 185 lbs. 
Hair; Gray, cut short 
Eyes; Blue 
Complexion; Very light 
Church assigned; St„ Peter Claver Church, 

1546 N„ Fremont Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Military 
service; World War II veteran 

Description obtained 1968 

Reverend PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN 
White 
Male 
October 5S 1923 

Name; 
Race; 
Sex; 
Date of birth 
Place of 
birth; 
Height; 
Weight; 



BA 25-27469 
BA 25-26949 

Since several of the fugitives have been most 
active in the recent past in speech making activities 
throughout the United States* including Hawaii* all offices 
should be on the alert for speech ann®uncements by any of 
the fugitives * especially on the college * university* 
or peace group level. 

All offices should also through informant 
coverage in peace activists groups attempt to locate 
the whereabouts of any of the fugitives and sutel 
positive results to the Bureau and Baltimore Office. 
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| ptoil B©j?ffigaia 
|{a@Tsaid a44©iad a p©ae© ©©nafea1©®©© at €®iPia©M HteiTO2“si4y, oia 
o 4/l?/f©o !Ms iiaf@raaa4i©ia Haas to©©® fraaisled 4® 41a© Mtoaaay 

p£#£©© aaad Mtoai®’ al^mad^ lass toac&gxmaiiad MSoimmt&ottis &s>m<s®s,mlmg 
_m*» Burner 

Altoa®^ sla®aald a44©rap4 to d©4©2Mi®© 4tamagla i®£©m&ia4s 
affid ©@t!a2P©©s if 41a© saatojl©©4s pSata 4© a44e©d a®^ confioFOftic® @sa 
4/Sf/?0p a4 ©©^©©llo 2® 4fia© ©^©©4 4Me 4®f®ffaa4i©m is ^©E’ifiedj, 

Tolson __ 

DeLoach _ 

Walters_ 

Mohr_ 

Bishop _ 

Casper _ 

Callahan _ 
Conrad _ 

Pelt_ 

Sale _ 

Rosen _ 

Sullivan _ 

Tavel _ 

Soyars _ 

Tele. Room . 

Holmes _ 

m®xf a44©ap4 ^to@aaid to© saad© 4© ©ff©©4 41a© saatoj®©4©8 appffelaerosi©® 
p2>i©jp to as^appeaffa©©© ®® 41a© eaepaaSo, ^ ^ fj &, <g~*>. 
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, (SEE NOTE PAGE 2) 
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.8® $PR 16 1970 

ROOM I (/( TELETYPE UNItF 1 



TMritel 'it® BaEtfaor©. ■. 
Ees Bev* ftilip Francis' Berriga© 

\ ■ ■ ..• • 

,, 2© view ®f th® clerical status ©f th© B©rr.iganss 
Da2ttQ®r© should 'consider contacting the Chaoe'@r$ (Office . 
for th© Archdioces© ©f BiaEtiaor© t© determine if they -would ■ 
©©operate i© locating th© sufejectoe. ■ ¥©u. should afford this. - 
©as© ©E©s© sad c©nti©u©us investigative attention* Auxiliary. 
offices should fe@ instructed to give all loads irasediat© 
©@v@rag©0 2© *S3ho ©vent that th© -apprehension .©f any @f th®, 
subjects is im£ja©iats th© Bur&g&u slmM b@ immediately ■ advised 0 
You should submit a weekiy airtel- dated th® Friday. ©f each 
weeks, summarising the results. ©f the investigative efforts t© 
locate the Gubject©0 Submit first weekly airtel, 4“17«70» 

MOTSs The- captioned subjects; failed-to appear in U. S. District ; 
Court on 4/9/70, to .begin serving.sentences, and.bench warrants 
were issued for their arrests*' Intensive investigation is being 
<s>ndueted to locate these subjects who were convicted ®f destruction 
of: Selective Service records*- Albany and Baltimore are being 
instructed to conduct' investigation to effect the subjects*' 
apprehension* 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

# 
Date: 4/13/70 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

_REGULAR MAIL 
(Priority) 

' SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

SAC, BALTIMORE (25-27^69) 

REV, PHILIP FRANCISKERRIGAN 
FUGITIVE; 1-- 
ET AL 
DGPj SSA I---- — „ 
00: BALTIMORE tj-** / 

Re Bureau teletype to all SAC's, 4/10/70; and 
Baltimore airtel to all SAC'a, 4/10/70. 

_" I two subjects 
this case, were grahted"'one week extension from 4/9/70 
in reporting to the U. S. Marshal. Baltimore, to begin 
their sentence. | |were granted this 
extension by USDC, Baltimore, to allow them to complete 
a thesis they are preparing in connection with studies 
they are engaged in at American University, Washington, 
D. C. 

When _|signed their person. 
3, they gave their address as 
N. W., Washington, D. C. 

USA STEPHEN H, SACHS, Baltimore, has requested 
that spot surveillance be conducted on| |in 
view of the possibility they may disappear underground 
with the five other fugitives of this case at or about the 
time they are supposed to report to the U. S. Marshal’s 
Office in Baltimore. _ _ _ si & J 

<LJ- Bureau “ 
"2 - WFO (25-32642) 
1 - Baltimore 
TOM 1 c sm 
(5) 

S7 Ar 14 1970 

£< y ■j*') 

Approved: M Per 
Special Agent in Charge 
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BA 25-27469 

2. Should any information come to WFO’s attention 
either through surveillance or informant coverage that 

|are not planning to turn themselves in 
as instructed.,, notify the Baltimore Office immediately. 

3 



BA 25-27469 

Photographs of.[_|as well as the 
five fugitives this case were hand delivered to SA 
_WFO. this date. The following is a 
description of I I as obtained in 1968 % 

Name: 
Race : 
Sex: 
DOB: 
POB: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Eyes: 
Hair: 
Wife: 
Address: 

Name: 

Race: 
Sex: 
DOB: 
POB: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Eyes: 
Hair: 
Address: 

Husband 

LEADS 

AT WASHINGTON, D, C, 

1. Through spot surveillance and annmnri.at.e informant 
Coverage if availahlp. determine if|_still 
reside at , N.W., and determine 
if they are currently attending American University., WDC. 
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r- - .•* xO 
V FBI 

\ 
Date: 4/13/70 

TrrmKmit fhp fnl lowing in 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

UfOM'” 
SUBJECT 

(Priority) 

DIRECTOR,, FBI (25-572981) 

SAC, BALTIMORE (25-27469) P 

REVEREND PHI LI P/diPRANCI SnBERRIGAN - FUGITIVE; 
' I FUGITIVE; 
“FUGITIVE; 

FUGITIVE; C*"-- 
ET AL- 
DGP; SSA 
(BUFILE 25-572981) 
(BAFILE 25-27469) hlC 

PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN - FUGITIVE; 
I- FUGITIVE; 

(BUFILE 25-562535) 
(BAFILE 25-26949) 

Re Bureau tel to all SAC’S dated 4/10/70; 
Baltimore airtel to all SAC’s dated 4/10/70; phone call 
to ASAC WILLIAM C. MAUPAI, Albany, from Baltimore, 
4/13/70. 

Enclosed for Albany are one photo each of the 
following five fugitives; REC- 117 .A ^=^==£=0^- 

ye •..« 

* A 
v*' 
V ' 

7; -| 

following five fugitives: UcC- 111 —g 
Zn*F*i /« 

1. Rev. PHILIP BERRIGAN 

2 ’ 'll 7 APR 14 1970 

b7c _i 

4-1 Bureau 12-25-572981) f2 - 25-562535) 
2 - Albany (25113200) (Enc. 5) r 
2 - Baltimore (1 - 25-2?469) (1 - 25-26949) ^ 
T0M;csm 1-, q,|n( 

(8)i±rf2rS.sO 

i/m 
.M Per 

Special Agent in Charge 



On 4/13/70, U. S. Attorney STEPHEN H0 SACHS, 
Baltimore, advised that over week-end nf 4/'ll. 12/70--—. 
he had received tel calll__ 

During 
conversation, person calling referred to protest or hearing 
to be held Cornell University on Friday, 4/17/70. 

Mr. SACHS stated this info coupled with comment 
made by_to effect thatl ~|had seen a 
pamphlet indicating thatl [intended to. 
turn himself in after protest , at Cornell University <~>n_ 
4/17/70. Mr. SACHS stated this statement made by_ 

information as to whereabouts oi 
fugitives. • 

rther 
lor other 

Albany should consider possibility of 
and/or other fugitives this case being at Corne 
and should further consider that fugitives may have plans 
for unique manner in surrendering themselves to obtain 
publicity for their cause through radio and television 
media. Investigation continuing. 

2 



(Priority) 

ro: DIRECTOR* FBI (25-572981) 

E?ROM: SAC* BALTIMORE (25-27469) (?) 

SlBJECT; REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN 
FUGITIVE* ET AL 
DGP SSA 
(00: BALTIMORE) 

Re Baltimore airtel to Bureau* dated k/15/70 
and Washington Field Office telephone call* 4/16/70» 

Isurrendered to the u. s0 Marshal* Baltimore, 
Maty land on 4/16/70 to commence service of sentences 
previously imposed by U0S. District Court* Baltimore* 
Maryland„ 

Bureau will be kept advised of pertinent 
developmentso 

2) *=* Bureau 
2 - Washington Field Office 
1 - Baltimore 
LMB:bjp 
(5) 

ST-112 
[25-32642) 

cJO 1 x 1 • 

T -i t i 

B APR XT 

’A JtfUg.S * 
Approved:  .:_ 

1 r Special Agent in Charge 

.M Per 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 4/15/70 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

SUBJECT; 

DIRECTOR5 FBI (25-572981 
(25-562535 

SAC, BALTIMORE (25-27469 
(25-26§49 

DGP| SSA 
00; BALTIMORE 
(BUFILE 25-572981) 
(BAFILE 25-27469) 

1RRIGAN - FUGITIVE| 
FUGITIVE! 
FUGITIVE! 

-FUGITIVE,* 

REV. PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN - FUGITIVE! 
L mim'r'jvv* 

00; BALTIMORE 
(BUFILE 25-562535) 
(BAFILE 25-26949) 

Re Baltimore airtel to Bureau, 4/10/70" 

Enclosed herewith for each receiving office 
is one copy each of photographs of sheets PHILIP_ 
FRANCIS BERRIGAN, 

Bureau (2 - 25-572981) (2 - 25-562535-) 
2 - All SAC'S (Enc75) tX-112' 
4 - Baltimore (2 - 25-27469) (2 - 25-26g4p) 
LMB;csm 

PR r.o 1 

Approved: 

Special Agent in Charge 



BA 25-27469 
BA 25-26949 

For information each office. Bureau has 
instructed that in the event any or all subjects are 
arrested by your respective division. Bureau should be 
immediately advised by telephone prior to such arrest. 

All offices should alert sources that subjects 
may appear at various peace rallies and/or meetings 
throughout the United States for speeches and publicity 
regarding their failure to surrender to U. S. Marshal, 
Baltimore, on 4/9/70, to begin serving sentences previously 
imposed by U. S. District Court, Baltimore, Maryland. 
If information is received to this effect, efforts 
should be made to obtain their whereabouts and attempt 
to effect arrest prior to their appearance at these 
rallies in order to avoid confrontation and possible 
embarrassment to the Bureau. It Is pointed out that 
subjects thrive on publicity and could very likely attempt 
to embarrass arresting Agents by passive resistance 
in presence of their followers. 
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL AIRMAIL 

Date: 4/17/70 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(P riority) 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

jjyVjAROM; SAC, ALBANY (25-13200) (P) 

SUBJECT; REV„ PHILIP HRANCI^BERRIGAN 

ET AL 
SSA; DGP 
00; BALTIMORE 

Re Albany teletype to Bureau, 4/14/70, and Bureau 
airtel to Baltimore, 4/14/70 

All sources, Ithaca, New York, have been unable to 
develop any information thatl lor othar snhipp.t.q 
in this case are in the area at the present time.| 

— ” ~|weekend of tribute to 
commencing this date affirm that| |will appear Shd 
speak at sometime during waakand rast.i viti.es. All necessary 
coverage is being afforded| 1tribute and efforts 
will be made to effect apprehension following speech off campus 
at the earliest opportunity. 

^-Bureau 
2-Baltimore (25-27469) 
2-Alb any 
CWR/jmh 
(6) 

V ri - 

Ti APS 20 1970 

Approved: _M Per -^ 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O il) 

TAJ' 
Special Agent in Charge 



Fp-36 5-22-64) * * 
Date: WA 0 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

REGULAR MAIL 
(Priority) 

FROM:,^ 

SUBJECT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (25=572981) (25=562535) 

SAC, BALTIMORE (25=2/469) (25-26949) 

REV. PHILIP FRANCIS^BERRIGAN - FUGITIVE 
ETALj 
DGPj SSA 
OOs BA 
BUfiles 25-572981 
BAfiles 25-27469 
-1 b7C 

REV7 PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN - FUGITIVE 
ETALj 
DGPj SSA 
00s BA 
BUfiles 25-562535 
BAfiles 25=26949 
WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL 

Re Bureau airtel to Baltimore and Albany, 4/14/70. 

Ifailed to report to US Marshal, Balto., Md„ on 4/9/70, 
to begin service of sentences previously Imposed by USDC, Balto., 
Md„ Through oval agr-figment between USA STEPHEN H. SACHS, Balto., 
and|_| attorney for subjects, seven of subjects 
these cases were to report to US Marshal8s office at 8s30 AM, 4/9/ 

I and I I reported as ordered. 
Subjectsl | had 
been granted a one week extension by USDC, Balto., until 4/16/70, 
and did report as ordered on that date, .. 1 ■ 

\,4^ Bureau (2=25=572981) (2=25=56253^ 
2= Baltimore • 5~ - " 
LMBstms © Wl't 

f p-\.. 
.M Per _i- 

pecral Agent in Charge 



BA 25-27469 

Information received in Baltimore Office on 4/9/70* . 
reflecting that Baltimore radio stations and newsnanera had received 
letters signed by PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN and| 
which stated in effect they did not Intend to surrender to Federal 
authorities and would be protected by the peace group in Baltimore'. 

USA SACHS advised he would cause the issuance of 
court orders directing the five delinquent subjects to report to 
the USM* Balt6., to establish additional charges of contempt 
against subjects for not appearing as agreed, USA SACHS advised 
that bench warrants for the arrest of the five would be petitioned 
from the USDC* Balto. These warrants were obtained at 3s02 PM* 
4/9/70* and are filed with USM* Balto, Fugitive investigation was 
then initiated to locate the subjects whose whereabouts were unknown. 

By communication dated 4/10/70* all offices were 
advised of the fugitive status of the five subjects who have been fc 
active as speakers various anti-war activities throughout the 
country. All offices were alerted to such participation by the 
subjects in their respective divisions. Background and 
descriptive data of the subjects was furnished all offices by 
Baltimore, The Albany Division* by communication dated 4/10/70, 
was requested to attempt to apprehend| 1 at| 

Ithaca* New York* his address as of i960* anc 
at the Cornell University where he is engaged,as a teacher as late 
as 4/6/70. The same commimication requested WFO to attempt to 
apprehend subjects I last known to be residing 
In 1968 at , NW WDC, All offices have been requested to 
contact inlormants covering peace activists groups to determine 
whereabouts of subjects. The known Baltimore addresses for PHILIP 
BERRIGAN and were contacted on-4/9/70 with negative 
results.. --- 

By communication dated 4/10/70* the Honolulu Office 
advised that reliable sources reported PHILIP BERRIGAN made public 
appearance in Honolulu on 3/24/70. On 3/25/70* PHILIP BERRIGAN 
moderated two seminars at the University of Hawaii* Honolulu* 
and elsewhere in Honolulu. These sources advised PHILIP BERRIGAN 
has not been seen since 3/25/70 and.it is general Impression 
he departed Hawaii. Sources advised they would have knowledge of 
any sanctuary given PHILIP BERRIGAN by elements of the SDS.in Hawaii. 

By communication 
advised that efforts to locate 
were unproductive. 

bany Office 
at Ithaca* NY 
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25-27469 

By communication datec 
advised continued efforts to locateI 
were unproductive» 

Lbany Office 

_| On 4/14/70, local Ithaca 
news media carried a story that DANIEL BERRIGAN had contacted a 
close friend at NYC, PAUL MAYER, not further identified, concerning 
his (BERRXGAN's) Intention to appear in Ithaca on the following 

(4/18 = 19/70.) BERRIGAN reportedly told MAYER that he 

_|advised that should 
appear at the University In connection with the tribute planned 
on his behalf it would be appropriate for him to participate In a 
rock mass which Is the finale of the scheduled weekend's activities 
at 5°30 PM, 4/19/fOo | _ Ithe conclusion of the mass would 
be an appropriate time for |to surrender should he decide . 
to do SO. Arrancrpmftnfrg arp hAifnty marip by the Albany Division to | \ 
take custody of| following the rock mass shyuld he 1. | 
Indicate a desire to surrender at that time. In the event i 
falls to surrender, steps will be taken by Albany to effect nxs r ( 
apprehension at the earliest time consistent with the overall I ! 
situation at the University. 1 

On 4/14/70, an edition of the Baltimore Evening Sun 
newspaper contained a story indicating PHILIP BERRIGAN and DAVID 
EBERHARDT would attend a church rally in NYC on 4/21/70. The 
article reported that PAUL MAYER of NY organized the 4/21/70 rally 
which would be held at St. Gregory's Church, 144 W. 90th St., 
Manhattan, NY. MAYER, according to the article, claims to be a 
friend of all subjects and the request for the rally'came from the 
subjects PHILIP and DANIEL BERRIGAN and EBERHARDT. MAYER allegedly 
said he did not know if PHILIP BERRIGAN and DAVID EBERHARDT planned 
to seek sanctuary on 4/21/70. The purpose of the rally was "we 
wanted to organize a rally to give the five and their supporters 
a chance to be together and to celebrate the spirit in which the 
Catonsville and Baltimore groups did what they did." 

__.__ImzaaMgation conducted at WDC included spot checks 
at |__1. NW. at which time, it was determined b7 
subjects| I were still residing at 
that address as of 4/14/70. Desk clerk viewed photographs on all 
fugitives and advised she could not recall ever seelanv.of them. 
WFO is making at least two daily spot checks at| NW 
and immediate area noting this address is known to be the headquarters 
of the WDC Resistance. 

- 3 - 



BA 25-27469 

Fugitive investigation conducted at Baltimore to 
date has included contacts at the .Tosenhite Fathers* residence. 1130 
No Calvert St. fPHTi.TP BERRTOAN): at! I last known . 
address of the Peace Action Center, 2525 Maryland 
Avenuej the American Friends Service Committee, 329 E. 25th St., 
and St. Ignatius Church, 700 N. Calvert St. Since 4/9/70, at least 
twice daily,spot checks and flsurs have been maintained at these 
locations with negative results. * 

In an effort to locate _|< 
mads at the Harry Newspaper, 233 E. 25th-St.-, wi 

has been known to be aayociatftd ° tha ai 
Newspaper; 31Q East 25th St.% and 

I who advised she had no idea wnere[_ 
located and claimed that he has gone "undergroum 
of contacting him. 

J contacts, have been- 
with which newspaper 

las no way 

Spot checks and fisurs have been made at the Cathedral 
of Mary Our Queen, 5300 N. Charles St., and the Baltimore Vietnam 
Moratorium, 516 N. Charles St. Daily contacts have been maintained 
with the following Informants; 

R-Prob) 

CoisEaencing at 12 midnight on 4/14/70, and continuous 
through 4 PM, 4/15/70, flsur was conducted in the vicinity of the 
Federal Building, Hopkins Plaza, during which period the Baltimore 
Vietnam Moratorium was conducting a ’’Fast for peace" to protest 
the Vietnam war and the collection and allocation of 64$ of the' tax 
dollar for spending by the Department of the Defense. The organizer 
of this demonstration had previously indicated that the subjects 
would be welcome at the rally and it was indicated that PHILIP 
BERRXGAN might give the benediction at this affair. The demonstration 
was begun on the evening of 4/12/70, after which time, spot checks 
and fisurs were conducted at the Cathedral of Mary Our Queen, 
the Baltimore Vietnam Moratorium Office and the vicinity of the 
Federal Building. 

All offices have been requested to maintain contact 
with informants close to the peace activist and emphasis 
has been placed upon the desirability of arresting any or all 
subjects prior to any public appearances. 
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BA 25-27469 

On 4/16/TO* 
Archdiocese of Baltimore/ advised he was unable to furnish 
information concerning the whereabouts of the subjects* specifically 
REV0 PHILIP BERRXGANo | |advised that no priest would 
probably furnish information concerning the BERRlGANs in view of 
their clerical relationship and the fact that the BERRlGANs 
might sppk nnnfqssinn thereby establishing a privileged relationship. 

advised he would immediately contact the FBI should 
he receive information concerning their whe 

Bureau will be kept advised of all pertinent 
developments and Baltimore is affording this matter close and 
continuous investigationo 

- 5 - 
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F^Ml BUREAU OF friVESTOATiOK 

CCa^UMICATIOWS SECTION 

im< 1 91970 

rmLMTYm 

Mro Tolgoa _ 
Mr. DeLoac1i_™ 

; Mr. Ws.ltere , 
- Mr. Mote 

Mr. LR3iskop«~_~ 
Mr. Caster.-**. 
Mr. CaHahaa 
Mr. Coiftr&dL_~ 

FBI WASH DC 

FBI ALBANY 

Mr. Boyars_ 
Me. Room™™ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gaady.—_ 

15IT 

URGENT 4.19.70 WEB 

TO ^DIRECTOR (25-572981), BALTIMORE (25-27469) AND NEW YORK (25-127189) 

FROM ALBANY (25-13200) IP ^ 
J) I-*^2-1 

, REV. PHILIP FRANCI§y4ERRIGAN? 
J_^_&___ 1 -1 

- ALL FUGITIVES? 

ET AL, SSA? DGP, 00: BALTIMORE. 
RE BALTIMORE TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR APRIL TEN, LAST AND ALBANY 

TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR APRIL EIGHTEEN, UST.-^ 

TRIBUTE TO CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA, N.Y., 

CONCLUDED EIGHT P.M., APRIL NINETEEN, INSTANT. NEITHER BERRIGAN 

OR OTHER SUBJECTS APPEARED AT TODAY'S FESTIVITIES. SOURCES BELIEVE 

_HAS LEFT AREA AND WILL CONTINUE TO RESIST ARREST AS LONG 

AS POSSIBLE; THAT HE INTENDS TO REMAIN HIDDEN AND WILL REAPPEAR 

WHEN IT SUITS HIS PURPOSES. SOURCES ANTICIPATE HE MAY ATTEND 

TRIBUTI 

NEXT. 

|PHILIP AT NEW YORK CITY ON APRIL TWENTYONE, 

ffi-urv REC-94 • <77 oQ# / ^ $ 
V ^ o 

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING. (P)wU' 

E TIME SENT 9:04 PM 

MSE 
FBI WASH DC 

APR 2: 
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. m TO M3 ZmiM&WS a&PSSB© ©S5 ffii 53EOT3R? fflfflmB%S$F8&0 

MOTE: . Captioned subjects failed to surrender themselves on' 
4/9/70 to begin serving .Jail, sentences in connection with 
previous SS conviction,, BA being instructed to intensify, 
efforts to effect apprehensions as soon as possible„ 
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FBI WASH DC 

FBI ALBANY 

31 10AM 

- if-ICnlr.'J C7 i; 
. , . i'- ; • ' c- • 

. .. . u : v <./.*» j w :. / « * 

URGENT 4/18/70 RWP 

tpSfr. De LoaUh. 
J tyfe?Walters_ 

2.0n\ Bishop?! 
ft Mr. Casper_ 
I Mr. Callahan.. 

Mr. Conrad_ 
19 Mr. Pelt_v 
(Mr. Gale 

Mr. Rosen__ 
Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Tavel__ 
Mr. Soyars__ 
Tele. Room 

Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

TOX^DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981 ), SACS, BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

/ AND NEW YORK (25-127189) 

FROM? SAC, ALBANY (25-13200) 

f'n REVo PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGANi 

. tfiico of Origin 
ALL FUGITIVES? ET AL? SSA? DGP/ 00s BALTIMORE0 Q , 

6$ <3-e J&f K '■wS.vC^ if'ejsG.if j 
RE ALBANY AIRTEL APRIL SEVENTEEN. LAST AND ALBANY TELETYPE 

APRIL FOURTEEN LAST,^*^ 

AT ABOUT EIGHT THIRTY PM APRIL SEVENTEEN LAST DAN BERRIGAN 

APPEARED ON STAGE BARTON HALL, CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA, NoYo, 

BEFORE A GATHERING OF ABOUT EIGHT THOUSAND PERSONS0 HE REMAINED 

ON STAGE FOR ABOUT TWO HOURS, DURING WHICH TIME HE MADE A SHORT 

SPEECH INDICATING THAT HE WOULD SURRENDER WHEN THE GROUP WISHED 
"kusU&h t, 

HIM TO DO SOo AT$3OUT TEN THIRTY PM HE WAS FWSff OUT OFLTjHE C/ 
LT 7/ 7^, » £ ~ 

HALL BY A •’SMALL- GRO.UP. OF FRICTJDS A W EFFORTS 

SURVEILLANCE ON SUBJECT WERE UNSUCCESSFUL?^*!® 

CHECKS WITH' ALL SOURCES AND SPOT CHECKS 

COPY SENT TO MR. TOLSON 



CLOSE ASSOCIATES WAS UNPRODUCTIVEo INVESTIGATION CONTINUINGo 

END 

M JCR 

FBI WASH DC 
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SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 

Attached teletype reports appear= 
ance off Eevc Daniel Berriganp Catholic 
Priest„ at Cornell Universityp where 
he spoke toeffore a gathering off ap¬ 
proximately 8S000 personso Berrigan 
ffa&led to appear to start serving 
Federal prison sentence for Selective 
Service interference and Destruction 
Government Property convictions0 
These violations occurred in the 
Baltimore areaQ 

The activities on the Cornell 
campus are continuing throughout the 
weekend 0 | previously indicated 
he would surrendero Qur Albany Offffice 
is following this matter and in view 
off the current campus unrest will make 

I the apprehension at a time and under 
Jcircumstances as to not incite mob 
actiono This matter is being followed 

v/W. . 

®NGLOSUiUS 

b7C 
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t/ 1205 PM URGENT V16*- 70 ADO 

/ j 
,3. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF UNVESTlGATlIOK) 

APMiSWQ 

TO DIRECTOR 25=57?.981 25-56253^4lgQ 

y 
ALBANY 25-1320 

BALTIMORE 25- 27469 25-26949 

FROM NEW YORK 25-127189 2P 

REVo'PHILIP FRANCIS bERRIGAN 

FUGITIVES $ ET AL $ SSA - DGP 

REBALTIMORETEL TO BUREAU, APRIL FIFTEEN, INSTANT 

ffiiltf-Tolson-| 
Mr. DeLoach—— 
Mr. W iV,rs- 
Mr. Me hr— 
Mr. Bishop- 
Mr. Casper-_ 
Mr. Callahan—~ 

_ 

Mayffiosen.. 
Mr. Sullivan.-- 
Mr. Tavd- 
Mr. Doyaro-- 
Tsle. Hoorn- 
Miss Holmes- 
Mco G&ady-- 

/7‘/ 

4&\ 

INFORMED 

- ■ - -o 

■y- , ,y 

SAID MEETING SCHEDULED TO START AT EIGHT ONE FIVE P0M0, 

APRIL TWENTYONE NEXT , WOULD UNDOUBTEDLY CONSIST 

OF VARIOUS ANTI-WAR GROUPS, 

INCLUDING MEMBERS OF THE YOUNG LORDS AND BLACK PANTHERS, 

WELL KNOWN MILITANT LATIN-AMERICAN AND NEGRO GROUPS*, 
-1 /,Uj * 3 ~7Z? V7/ 

CONVINCED PHILIP BERRIGAN WANTED^m^gE ARRESTED II 

END PAGE ONE 

,@Wa\Pi 

APR 22 S,U8CU\SG!i:!Ei 

mw, \ 
imm-'-lAx. 



RSP FBI WASH DC 
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fedAureau of investigation ; 

COMIWUNICATIONS SECT ION, 

APR 191970 / 

TELETYPE 

ALL FUGITIVES? ET AL§ SSA? DGP, OOsBALTIMORE. 

RE ALBANY TELETYPE APRIL EIGHTEEN LASTo^ 

TRIBUTE TO AT CORNELL UNIVEFS 

Mj 

nip 
w 

FBI WASH DC 

FBI ALBANY 

116AM URGENT 4/19/70 JJF 

TO DIRECTOR (25-572981) AND BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

Mr* Tolsoa -— 
Mr. DeLoach_j 
Mr. Walters__ j 
Mr. Mohr__ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Casper.jL. 
Mr. Car3 ban.Z_ 
Mr. Cnnrady/ , 

QjSfJ^feosen _ 
Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Tavei.. . 
Mr. S^rars_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

AT CORNELL UNIVEFSITY, ITHACA, NoY< 

RESUMED AT NINE AM FOUR EIGHTEEMLAST, AND TERMINATED ONE AM THIS 

DATE WITHOUT INCIDENT. DID NOT APPEAR DURING CELEBRATION 

AND CONTINUED CONTACTS WITH ALL SOURCES HAS FAILED TO DETERMINE 

HIS WHEREABOUTSc ^ 

END 

svm ^JsrV& J ~ J 'I'X ' lfi /. ; 7W. Y/ 
FBI WASH DC 

""3 APR 22 1970 
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ftUML BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION\ 

COP^liViUNICATIONS SECTIOi^ 

AHK 221970 J 
TELETYPE 

NR008 NY PLAXJ 

135AM UR£OT 4=22-73 RVD 

TO DIRECTOR 25=572981 

BALTIMORE 25=27460 

ALBANY 

FROM NEW YORK 25=127189 

REVo PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN % 

SSAJ DGPo 00= BALTIMOREo 

Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. DeLoach— 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Casper- 
Mr. Callahan.-^ 
Mr. Conrad..yL 
Mr.^^4- 

Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. S^yars_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy- 

ALL FUGITIVES? ET AL 

RE DEMONSTRATIONS AT ST0 GREGORY THE GREAT CHURCH« NEW YORK CITY 

WHERE SUBJECT 

FOUR TWENTY TWO SEVENTY. 

WAS TO APPEAR ENDED TWELVE THIRTY AM 

NYO AGENTS COVERED ABOVE AND SUBJECT DID NOT MAKE AN APPEARANCE 

VIGOROUS INVESTIGATION CONTINUING TO LOCATE AND APPREHEND SUBJECTo 

F■£h>0 
2 C' £ 72- #1/ 

•Q APR 23 
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To Ison _JL_?? 
DeLoach _^yL_ 

Casper — 
Callahanr 
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FEDERAL ..BUREAU OF INVISTIGAT80N 

,-5V - 
> Mv,, 7 

4T 

NR007 PLAIN 

1125PM URGENT 4=20=70 RWP 

TO DIRECTOR (25=572981) 

YORK (25=127189) 

SAC BALTIMORE (25=27469) 

FROM SAC ALBANY 25=13200) 

REVoPHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN 

ALL FUGITIVES §ET AL §SSA g DGP 900 sBALTI MORE o 

RE ALBANY TELETYPES AND AIRTEL TO BUREAU DATED 

MARCH THIRTY LAST CAPTIONED ""TRIBUTE TO| 

UuglTHACApNEW YORKpAPRIL SEVENTEEN0 

NINETEEN LAST pIS=MISCELLANEOUS” AND ALBANY TELETYPES 

TO BUREAU APRIL FOURTEENoEIGHTEEN AND NINETEEN LASTo 

SUBSEQUENT TO BRIEF APPEARANCE TO CORNELL 

Mr. — 
Mr. Walters .. 
Mr. Mnfot? 
Mr. Bishop,j 
Mr. riftflpgiy ....... ' 
Mr. Callahasa_! 
Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. TSV1*.-- 

| Mr. Gale_ 
Mr. Rose®_ 
Mr. Snlliva®_ 
Mr. .— _ 
Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. BooffR . 
Miss Holmc3-~_ 
MicS - 

FM SUPJ/l, 

UNIVERSITY FESTIVAL ON EVENING OF APRIL SEVENTEEN LAST HE WENT 

INTO HIDING AND DID NOT REAPPEAI 

NINETEEN LASTo ~ 

lSTIVAL ON APRIL EIGHTEEN OR 

INTENSIVE INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED IN ITHACAPN0YoBY SIXTEEN 

AGENTS DURING PAST WEEKEND IN EFFORT TO LOCATE AND APPREHEND r 

/- Cj If 
® APR 'L 



V 

PAGE TWO 

AL25-13200 

BERRIGANo IN ADDITION 

ENGAGED IN EFFORTS TO 

DETERMINE WHEREABOUTSo ALSOp THIRTYEIGHT STATE AND 

LOCAL POLICE ASSISTING IN PATROLS AND FORTY MEMBERS OF CORNELL 

UNIVERSITY SECURITY FORCE COOPERATING IN EFFORTS TO LOCATEo 

NUMBEROUS SOURCES AND FRIENDSpER^N^DONTACTEDo MANY 

BELIEVE HE HAS LEFT ITHACA AND WILL POSSIBLY APPEAR AT RALLY ON 

BEHALF OF SUBJECT PHILIP BERRIGAN AT SToGREGORY "S CHURCHt? 

NEW YORK CITY ON APRIL TWENTYONE NEXTo VERY INTENSIVE INVESTIGATION 

CONTINUING AT ITHACAo INTERVIEWS BEING CONDUCTED OF ALL LOGICAL 

CONTACTSpFRIENDSpNEW LEFT ACTIVISTS?INFORMANTS CONTINUING THEIR 

EFFORTSo 

FOR INFORMATION OF NEW YORK P BELIEVED TO HAVE ARRIVED AT 

FESTIVAL AS RIDER ON MOTORCYCLE DRESSED IN DARK SLACKSpHIGH 

CREW NECK BEIGE SWEATERp GREEN JACKETpAND WHITE HELMET WITH 

SHIELDoP 

.-NU-MB-E ROWS' SOWR€€S”A'ND' FRIEffDS^ O 

FBI WASH DC CLR 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

APR 141970 

T 

b7C 

FBI WASH DC 

im 

FBI ALBANY 

5s 45PM URGENT 4/14/70 REH 

TO DIRECTOR. FBI <25-572931), SACS, BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

a1)D NEW YORK 

FROM ALBANY (25=13200) ^ -fSai U 

\ Callahan, 
Mr. Comped- 
Mr. Felt 
Mr. Ga ^ 
Mr. E osml 
Mr. Sulliv&i 
Mr0 TsweL.. 
Mr. Soyars, 

Miss Huimes_ 
£2bG3 toadS7_. 

?■ 

W I 
RF.VA PHILIP. FRANCIS BERR1GAN N _ 

xdZZ 

/f'y 

3E 

ALL FUGITIvi^mCr^/^: oTs 'BALTIMORE 

RE ALBANY TELETYPE TO BUREAU APRIL TEN LAS?7 ALBANY 

TELETYPE TO BALTIMORE APRIL TWELVE LAST, ALBANY TELETYPE 

b7C 

TO BUREAU MARCH THIRTY LAST CAPTIONED TRIBUTE TO 

ETC % m ~ MISCELLANEOUS, ALBANY TELETYPES 

TO BUREAU DATED APRIL ONE, APRIL TWO, APRIL SIX, APRIL NINE, 

APRIL TEN, AND APRIL ELEVEN LAST CAPTIONED DESTRUCTION BY 

FIRE AFRICANA STUDIES AND RESEARCH CENTER, CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA, NEW YORK, APRIL ONE NINETEEN SEVENTY, RACIAL MATTERS 

BLACK NATIONALIST, ALBANY TELETYPE TO BUREAU APRIL TWELVE 

LAST CAPTIONED ATTEMPTED ARSON BY MOLOTOV /_ 

LIBRARY, MC GRAW HALL AND MORRILL HALL, CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

END PAGE ONE '«« APR 23 1970 
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f 
AL 25°13200 

PAGE TWO 

ITHACA, MEW YORK, APRIL TWELVE, NINETEEN SEVENTY, RACIAL 

MATTERS - BLACK NATIONALIST,, 

CONTINUED EFFORT TO LOCATeI |AT 

ITHACA, NEW YORK, UNPRODUCTIVE0 

INSTANT DATE LOCAL MEWS MEDIA CARRIED STORY THAT DAN BERRIGAN 

HAD CONTACTED CLOSE FRIEND IN NEW YORK CITY ONE PAUL MAYER, 

NOT FURTHER IDENTIFIED, OF HIS INTENTION TO APPEAR IN 

ITHACA ON THE COMING WEEKEND,, BERRIGAN REPORTEDLY TOLD MAYER 

THAT HE HOPED TO SPEAK BEFORE BEING TAKEnInTO CUSTODY BY 

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES0 

ADVISED THAT SHOULI APPEAR THIS COMING WEEKEND, IN 

END PAGE TWO 
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AL 25=13200 

PAGE THREE 

CONNECTION WITH THE TRIBUTE PLANNED IT WOULD 

BE APPROPRIATE FOR HIM TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ROCK MASS WHICH IS 

THE FINALE OF THE SCHEDULED WEEKEND AT FIVE THIRTY PoMo, 
I-1 

APRIL NINETEEN NEXT 0 THE CONCLUSION OF THE 

TO SURRENDER MASS WOULD BE AN APPROPRIATE TIME FOR 

SHOULD HE DECIDE TO DO S0o CURRENT ESTIMATE OF ATTENDANCE 

AT THE TRIBUTE TO COMMONLY KNOWN AS 

AMERICA IS HARD TO FIND , RANGES BETWEEN TEN AND THIRTYFIVE 

THOUSAND PEOPLEo IN VIEW OF THIS PLANNED TRIBUTE AND THE 

CURRENT RACIAL UNREST AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY,, AS INDICATED 

IN REFERENCED TELETYPES, AND THE POSSIBILITY OF INCREASED 

DISORDERS THIS WEEKEND, UACB ALBANY WILL NOT ATTEMPT ARREST OF 

DURING THE WEEKEND TRIBUTE SHOULD BE APPEAR AT 

CORNELLo ARRANGEMENTS ARE BEING MADE TO TAKE CUSTODY OF 

_FOLLOWING ROCK MASS SHOULD HE INDICATE A DESIRE TO 

SURRENDER AT THAT TIME0 IN THE EVENT FAILS TO 

b7C 

b7D 

END PAGE THREE 
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AL 25=23200 

PAGE FOUR 

SURRENDER„ STEPS WILL BE TAKEN TO EFFECT HIS APPREHENSION 

AT THE EARLIEST TIME CONSISTENT WITH THE OVERALL SITUATION AT 

THE UNIVERSITYo 

ALL SOURCES AT ITHACA HAVE BEEN ALERTED AND EFFORTS 

CONTINUING TO LOCATE SUBJECTS„ 

NEW YORK IMMEDIATELY INTERVIEW 

ASSOCIATED WITH 

CONTACT WITH 

WHO MAY BE 

~1 RE HIS RECENT 

(P)> 

FBI WASH DC 

& t W )o Jj-', ■f f c * r V. /. (- CC-MII RQSMi 4 <■ 



FD-205 (Rev. 3-5^9) '(SmL 
-• UNITED STATES GoWmMENT 

momnaum 
r TO : Director, FBI ( 

SAG, BALTIMORE ( 100~26?64 

) DATE: 
3/31/70 

SUBJECT: 

00; B ALTIMORE 

SOG ACTION: 
(Records Branch) 

FH Post and destroy 
□ File 

This case will be delinquent. 

Date of Bureau deadline: 3/31/70 

Reason for the delinquency:Agent working on Specials 177-7, 173-&3- 

Date (33 airtel (33 report (33 letter ' Hsk LHM will reach the Bureau: A/17/70 

AEC zone designation; e.g., OR, CH, etc.: j a / 
(This applies only to 116 cases.) 

I | No administrative action necessary. ^ 0 f | 

'L'bc? rr /•"/ ^ 

J%T' 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATlO.i 

COMMUNICATIONS SUCTION 

APR 19 l970 /7;-; 

WESTERN. UNION. 

BIA005 10 37A EST APR 19 70 (32)PA055 

P BRA074 AK PDF BALTIMORE MD 19 1015A EST 

FBI BJ^QTRS 

WASHDC \ 

WHAT PREVENTED ARR 

(10 IS), 

SUGGEST DO SO OR RELEASE OTHE 

? AFP. 27® 
Mr. Bishop ////-^-^ 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

TolsonJ^ 
\ Mr. DeLoacw— 

Mr. W Iters— 
Mr* Mohr- 

I Mr. Bishop- 
Mr. Casper— 
Mr. Call^han_ 
Mr. Conrad-- 
Mr. Pelt , y~- 
Mr* Gale 1C- 
Mr. Rose&iSfl 
Mr. Sullivan- 
Mr. Tavfei- 
Mr. Soyars— 
Telfco Room— 
Miss Holmes- 
Mm Gaady— 

^ 

-vC- r7 > 



1970 

New York^ 

in view of Cn t0 arrest/^Qa^Sjj° attempt ' 
accept his rrent CamP^s~U^rJ,al c°rneli 

slender at nrender° If subject^* WouJd 
will oiaifp at c°nclusion of JnCf does not 

<S-=' 

b7C 

b7D 



k.L MVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 

4/20/70 

I 
faTTed to appear^to start 

serving Federal prison sentence for 
Selective Service interference and 
Destruction Government Property 
convictions, which violations occurred; 
in Baltimore area. He has been at 
Cornell University and our Albany 
office is following this matter. In 
view of current campus unrest will. ; 
make apprehension at a time and under i 
rircumstances so as not to incite mob 

Being ioiiowed closely. 
NoJrecord identifiable with| 

No acknowledgement suggested. 

RHE;rcg 

b7C 
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NR032 BA PLAIN 

lls5 6Af 4-17-70 URGENT JEE 

TO DIRECTOR (25=572981) 

(25-562535) 

BOSTON 

FEDE-Sll BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION f 
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

APR 17 B70 

CHICAGO (25-51539) 

SPRINGFIELD 

FROM BALTIMORE (25-27469) (P) 

(25-26949) 2P 

TJSLEMPf 

m. k * 

, life. Octo. 
’ Mr. 

Mr. Caspa?_ 
Mr. Csllaltm—. 
Mr. ConradL-^, 

; Mr. 
Mr. Gale_J?p£!r 
Mr. 3Eos«fl£ZXl - 
Mr. SulliW-lZ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Soyars__ 

Moo ©QStSlly* 

REV. PHILIP FRANCIS'BERRIGAN-FUGITIVE* ETAL? DGP ? 

SSA ? 00S BA 

RE CHICAGO TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR APRIL SIXTEEN LAST 

AND BALTIMORE AIRTEL TO DIRECTOR AND ALL SACS APRIL 

FIFTEEN LASTo 

INFORMATION PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED BY ALBANY DIVISION 

AND '‘REPORTED IN BALTIMORE AND NEW YORK NEWSPAPERS REFLECTING 

ON APRIL THIRTEEN LAStI " 

NEWS MEDIA CARRIED STORY THAT BERRIGAN HAD 
-1 ezszz 
CONTACTED CLOSE FRIEND IN NEW YORK CITY (PAUL MAYER) 

OF HIS INTENTION TO APPEAR IN ITHACA ON COMING WEEKEND <> 

BERRIGAN REPORTEDLY TOLD MAYER HE HOPES TO SPEAK BEFORE 

END PAGE ONE 
) / ^ r ^ 
-— xsfio; 
APR 23 1970 



PAGE TVJO 

BA 25-27469 

25-26949 

BEING TAKEN INTO CUSTODYo INVESTIGATION CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

REVEALED THAT SHOULd| |aPPEAR THIS COMING WEEKEND 

IN CONNECTION WITH TRIBUTE PLANNED ON HIS BEHALF , IT WOULD 

BE APPROPRIATE FOR HIM TO PARTICIPATE IN ROCK MASS WHICH IS 

FINALE OF SCHEDULED WEEKEND AT FIVE THIRTY PM, APRIL NINETEEN 

NEXTo TRIBUTE TO | [COMMONLY KNOWN AS "AMERICA 

IS HARD TO FINDo" ARRANGEMENTS BEING MADE TO TAKE CUSTODY 

OF | |FOLLOWING ROCK MASS IF HE APPEARS„ 

FOR INFO RECEIVING OFFICES, BALTIMORE AND NEW YORK 

NEWSPAPERS REPORTED PHILIP BERRIGAN AND| 

WILL ATTEND CHURCH RALLY NYC APRIL TWENTYONE NEXTo | ~ 

HAVE INDICATED! |wlLL MAKE APPEARANCE 

THIS WEEKEND AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY AND WILL PARTICIPATE AT 

"FESTIVAL OF LIFE" AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA, NY0 

FOR INFO BOSTON AND SPRINGFIELD, IT APPEARS FESTIVAL 

SCHEDULED "CAMBRIDGE", STATE UNKNOWN, MENTIONED IN RE CHICAGO 

TEL, IS POSSIBLY IDENTICAL WITH "FESTIVAL OF LIFE" AT 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY FOR THIS WEEKENDo RECEIVING OFFICES 

MAINTAIN CONTACT WITH APPROPRIATE SOURCESo 

END 

BJG FBI WASH DC 

b7C 

b7D 

CC - K 



T T 

-6 
RE BUTEL TO ALL SACS APRIL TEW LAST, 

WHILE ON ANNUAL LEAVE FROM PORTLAND DIVISION9 SA 

a * 
b7C 

b7D 

LEARNED THIS DATE FROM 

THAT A APR 23 1970 

WAS FORMERLY ACQUAINTED WITH FATHERS PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN 

AND SUBJECTS OF THIS CASEo SA WHO WA. 

VISITING 

LEARNED THAT 

RENEWING ACQUAlNTANCESp PURSUED THIS MATTER AND 

DID NOT KNOW THE PRESENT WHERE 

A30UTS OF THE FATHERS BERRIGAN9 HE RECALLED RECENTLY SEEING A 

END PAGE ONE 
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PAGE TWO 

circular type letter which stated in part that owe of the fathers 

BERRIGAN WAS TO "SURFACE" AT A "FESTIVAL OF LIFE" TO BE HELD 

FROM APRIL SEVENTEEN THROUGH APRIL NINETEEN NEXT AT CAMBRIDGE, 

STATE UNKNOWNo IdIP NOT KNOW EXACT STATE IN 

WHICH THIS FESTIVAL WAS TO TAKE PLACEp HE INDICATED IT WAS PROBABLY 

CAMBRIDGE9 MARYLAND0 HE COULD PROVIDE NO FURTHER INFORMATION 
b7C 

IN THIS MATTER AND COULD NOT RECALL EXACT DATE OR CIRCUMSTANCES 
b7D 

REGARDING CIRCULAR LETTERo 

LEADSo BALTIMORE AT CAMBRIDGE, MARYLAND0 DETERMINE 

WHETHER FESTIVAL OF LIFE TO BE HELD AND CONDUCT APPROPRIATE 

INVESTIGATION TO LOCATE AND APPREHEND_ 

BOSTON AND SPRINGFIELDo CONDUCT SIMILAR INVESTIGATION 

AT CAMBRIDGE LOCATED IN MASSACHUSETTS AND ILLINOIS, 

RESPECTIVELYo 

AM COPY PORTLANDo 

END 

BJG FBI WASH DC 
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MAY 1962 EDITION 

G5A GEN. REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to Mr o DeLoachP^2^ 

from : j, H„ Gale 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 4/16/70 

Tolson _ 
DeLoach _ 
Walters _ 

Sm 
Callahan-— 

Conrad _ 
Felt_ 
Gale- 
Rosen - 
Sullivan _ 
Tavel _ 
Soyars _ 
Tele. Room . 
Holmes _ 
Gandy _ 

REVEREND FRANCIS BERRIGAN, AND OTHERS 
FUGITIVE 
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT; 
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY_ 

/ / vnn 
-.The Baltimore Office advised that 
_| who were involved in destruction of Selective Service 
records at a Selective Service board in Catonsville, Maryland, 
had surrendered themselves on this date to the Ua Sc Marshal's 
Office, Baltimore, Maryland, to commence serving their jail 
sentenceso They hacfc been granted a one week extension by the 
U0 S, Court, Baltimore. 

I [were part of a group that was convicted 
for burMgg Selective Service records at Catonsville, Maryland, 
in May, 19680 

Baltimore advised that intensive investigation is being 
conducted to locate the five additional subjects„ Father Philip 
RerriganJ ' 
and|_ who had failed to surrender themselves 
‘Atpi?;43. 9, 1970, to the U, S. Marshal, Baltimore, to begin serving 

their sentences0 J* 

ACTION; ' ‘ 

The Baltimore Office is furnishing a teletype to the 
Bureau concerning this matter and will keep the Bureau advised 

of all developmentso n99 \ -99 X 25-- 572T?I -^SX 

M-11S L 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Gale 

1 H 
1 - 

JPK;rcg /r.X 

<% APR 1970 



/SUM 1/f 
RE BALTIMORE AIRTEL TO BUREAU AND ALL SACS FOUR TEN 9LAST0 

NY TEL TO BUREAU FOUR TWENTY ONE 9INSTANT 

AT APPROXIMATELY FOUR AMpFOUR TWENTY ONE 9 INSTANTp 

BUREAU SAS ACCOMPANIED BY SEA GIRT9NJ9POLICE OFFICERS GAINED 

FORCED ENTRY TO MARYMOUNT RETREAT HOUSE AT SIX ONE FIVE OCEAN 
jf- 

AVE09SEA GIRT pNJ 9WHICH IS A FRAMED FOUR STORY BUILDING,—- , l_.—j ,11- 

END PAGE ONE 'MEG ApR 2®<m 

)P 9,4 im. DELOACH Fsn THE DIRECTOR 



PAGE TWO 

CONTAINING NUMEROUS BEDROOMSo no occupants were in the building 

DURING THE SEARCHo EVIDENCE INDICATED THAT POSSIBLY SUBJECT 

PHILIP BERRIGAN AND OTHERS MAY HAVE RECENTLY BEEN IN BUILDING 

DUE TO FRESH GARBAGE NOTED IN TRASH CAN LOCATED OUTSIDE HOME0 

IN ADDITIONSA SLIP OF PAPER WITH HAND WRITTEN NOTATION IN 

RED INK WAS FOUND IN ONE OF THE WASTEBASKETS IN THE HOME AND 

CONTAINED THE FOLLOWING NOTATION? 

FLYERS AND STATEMENT TOs 

CORNELL Uo 

COLUMBIA Uo b7C 

L o N o S o 

NoWo WASHINGTON D0C0 

BALTIMORE^MARYLAND 

END PAGE TWO 



PAGE THREE 

PHILA RESISTANCE“WALNUT ST 

PHILA A0F0S0C 

RESISTANCE^BOSTON 

CLEVELAND _ 
7. 1_ 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 

ST LOUIS 

WEST COAST CONTACTS? 

ALSO FOUND IN THE HOME WAS AM ENVELOPE POSTMARKED 

AUGUST EIGHTEEN9 AT BREWSTER 9 MASSo THIS ENVELOPE WAS 

ADDRESSED TO PHILIP BERRIGAN 9 ONE ONE THREE ZERO NORTH 

CALVERT 9 BALTIMORE9 MARYLAND 9 AND BORE RETURN ADDRESS OF 

BOSTON0 MASSo KENT 

NEWARK IS MAINTAINING COVERAGE OF SEA GIRT 9«NJ 9 

RESIDENCE IN THE EVENT OF SUBJECTS0 RETURN AND WILL ATTEMPT 

TO ESTABLISH NEIGHBORHOOD SOURCES„ 

b7C 

b7C 

END PAGE THREE 



PAGE FOUR 

RECEIVING OFFICES ARE REQUESTED TO CHECK INDICES ON 

THE CONTENTS OF WRITTEN NOTE FOUND AT SEA GIRTp NJP ADDRESS 

AND CONDUCT LOGICAL INVESTIGATION TO LOCATE AND APPREHEND THE 

SUBJECTSo BACKGROUND OF SUBJECTS IS SET FORTH IN REFERENCED 

BALTIMORE AlRTELo 

'INTERVIEW OCCUPANT BOSTON AT 

FOR ANY INFORMATION REGARDING SUBJECT PHILIP BERRIGAN 

THE BUREAU HAS REQUESTED THAT THEY BE ADVISED 

TELEPHONICALLY PRIOR TO ANY ARREST OF SUBJECTSo 

b7C 

END 

PLS INSERT AM IN TIME 

R RELAY PAO FBI WASH DC CC: 6A,“E 
CC: FUG. SUPVR. 

CC-MR. ROSEN 



• w i 
■“o if / 

^ . federal bureau of INVESTIGATION / 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION^ 

APR 21 1970 / 

/ ' TELETYPE 

NR 015 NY .PLAIN 

424AM 4=21°J0/URGENT RVD 

TO DIR^efOR 25-572981? 25-562535 

I^EWARK 

BALTIMORE 25-27469? 25-26949 

FROM NEW YORK 25-127189 

Mr. Tolson— 
Mr. DeLoach- 

Mr. Welters._ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. BVt?p— 
Mr. C”rT>3r_ 

Mr. 
Mr. 

m- t hi - 

Mr '• 
Mr. c_ 

C 3._ 

Tele. Room— 

Miss Hcimes- 
Miss Gandy_. 

<3> 
REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN- FUG ? 

"" I FUG § I 

FUG § SSA ? DGP ( 00- BALTIMORE) 

RENYTELCALL BUREAU AND NEWARK FOUR TWENTY ONE INSTANT* 

FOR INFORMATION NEWARK, ON TEN TWENTY SEVEN SIXTY SEVEN, SUBJECTS 

PHILIP BERRIGAN AND jALONG WITH TWO OTHER SUBJECTS U 

DASH NOT FUITIVES) 

DESTROYED SELECTIVE SERVICE FILES IN BALTIMORE, MARYLAND* 

ALL FOUR ARRESTED SAME DATE BY FBI. AND INDICTED BY FGJ, BALTIMORE 

ELEVEN SEVEN SIXTY SEVEN FOR DGP* ^CL^FOUN? GmfLTlf AFTER JURY TRIAL 

FOUR SIXTEEN SIXTY EIGHT* BERRIGAN SENTENCED TO SIX YEARS AND 

_| TO THREE YEARS* APPEALSDENIED AND 

FAILED TO REPORT TO USM, BALTIMORE TO BEGIN SENTENCE 

FURTHER, ON FIVE SEVENTEEN SIXTY EIGHT? PHILIl[ 

BERRIGAN, ALONG WITH SUBJECTS! I \ BERRIGAN, 

....... 
END: P{ 

m 



PAGE TWO 

_AND FOUR OTHERSC 

Hand | |dash not fugitives) removed and 

DESTROYED SELECTIVE SERVICE RECORDS AT CATONSVILLE, MD„ ALL ARRESTED 

SAME DATE BY FBI , INDICTED BY FGJ FIVE TWENTY TWO SIXTY EIGHT, 

FOUND GUILTY AND PHILIP BERRIGAN SENTENCED TO THREE YEARS SIX MONTHS0 

EACH g 

SENTENCED TO THREE YEARS 

TWO YEARS EACHo CONVICTIONS 

UPHELD AND ALL ORDERED TO SURRENDER TO USM, BALTIMORE FOUR NINE SEVENTY 

TO START SERVING SENTENCES, RECIEVED EXTENSIONS 

|AMD| IaPPEAREDo BENCH WARRANTS ISSUED FOUR NINE SEVENTY BY 

USDC, BALTIMORE FOR ARREST OF BOTH BERRIGANS, |_|AND 

IFOR FAILURE TO APPEAR BASED ON PETITION FILED SAME DATE BY 

USA STEPHEN H0 SACHSo 

DESCRIPTIONS AS FOLLOWS § 

REVERAND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN, MALE, WHITE, DOB ELEVEN FIVE 

TWENTY THREE, PLACE OF BIRTH TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA, HEIGHT SIX FEET, 

WEIGHT ONE EIGHT FIVE POUNDS, HAIR GRAY CUT SHORT, EYES BLUEo 

FEMALE , WHITE, DOB 

END PAGE TWO 



INFORMATION RECIEVED NIGHT OF FOUR TWENTYP SEVENTY FROM ONE 

JERSEYo 

LEADS 

NEWARK AT SEA GIRT P NEW JERSEYo 

LOCATE AND APPREHEND 

b7C 

b7D 

END PAGE THREE 



PAGE FOUR 

(LEAD CONTINUED) 

PHILIP BERRIGANo 

BE ALERT FOR PRESENCE OF ADDITIONAL FUGITIVES NAMED IN TITLEo 

WILL MAKE APPROPRIATE INQUIRIES IF SUBJECT NOT LOCATED TO 
( 

DETERMINE POSSIBLE PRESENCE IN AREA BEARING IN MIND SUBJECT EXPECTED 

TO BE TRAVELING TO NEW YORK CITY ACCOMPANIED By| | FOUR 

TWENTY ONE INSTANT9 ALLEGEDLY TO SURRENDER SELF AT EIGHT FIFTEEN PM 

FOUR TWENTY ONE AT STo GREGORY THE GREAT CHURCH, NEW YORK CITYo 

END 

HFL FBI WASH DC 



x# • *• & 
FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION 

NR 002 BA PLAIN 
"SPc, 

11 §55 Sm URGENT 4=21°70 Q 

TO DIRECTOR (25=572981) (25=562535) 

NEW YORK (25=127189) AND 

NEWARK 

FROM BALTIMORE 25=27469) (25=26949) P 

REVo PHILIP FRANCIS tfERRIGAN \_| 

ALL FUGITIVES f ET ALo SSA § DGPo 00 BALTIMORE. 

RE BUREAU TEL TO BALTIMORE APRIL TWENTY LAST, AND 

NEW YORK TEL TO BALTIMORE AND NEWARK APRIL TWENTYONE 

INSTANTo 

REVIEW OF BALTIMORE CASE FILE THIS MATTER DISCLOSED 

THaT| I RESIDED IN 

NEW YORK CITY © _|ALSO HAS 

NEW YORK CITY ADDRESS OF |_| NEW YORK CI1T, 

WHICH MAY BE IN VICINITY OF ABOVE ADDRESSo FOR INFORMATION 

OF NEW YORK , SEE YOUR FILE NUMBER ONE FIVE, SEVEN =TWO 

FOUR ZERO THREE, CAPTIONED ET ALo ALLEGED 

PLAN TO BLOW UP NYC TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM, SUMMER 

NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT , ETC AT-* 7 

END PAGE ONE 

Mr. DeLoaefti_ 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Mohr._ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Casper 
Mr. Callable 
Mr. Conpriy 
Mr. 
Mr. Ga^WZl 

Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Sovars 

F»m 

15ll 

/C f 

;,0ApR?n8TC 

—rr, %beCv-n 

APR ^93k1 
APR 23 1370 n fJ 

Mm 



i 

PAGE TWO 

BA 25=27469 25=26949 

IN ADDITION 9 IN SAME CASE9 NEW YORK OBTAINED INFORMA¬ 

TION FROM CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE IDENTIFIED AS 

b7C 

b7D 

NEW YORK CITY 9 ADDRESS UNKNOWN9 WHO WAS VISITING IN BALTIMORE 

INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM BALTIMORE INFORMANT 

COVERAGE NIGHT OF APRIL TWENTY LAST INDICATES THAT 

BALTIMORE FOLLOWERS OF THE FIVE FUGITIVES ARE ATTEMPTING 

TO LINE UP PHOTOGRAPHERS IN BALTIMORE AREA TO APPEAR 

AT STo GREGORY’S CHURCH9 NEW YORK CITY 9 APRIL TWENTYONE INSTANTo 

END PAGE TWO 

INFORMATION DEVELOPED BALTIMORE APRIL TWENTY LAST 



PAGE THREE 

BA 25 =2 74 69 

. NEWARK WILL SUTEL RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION REQUESTED 

BY NEW YORK TEL APRIL TWENTYONE INSTANT „ 

NEW YORK WILL ATTEMPT TO LOCATE RESIDENCE OF 

_ IN VICINITY 

OF_ AND DETER- b7C 

MINE IF ANY OF THE FUGITIVES ARE STAYING AT THAT ADDRESS „ 

CONSIDERATION SHOULD BE GIVEN FOR FISUR OF RESIDENCE 

PRIOR TO SCHEDULED MEETING AT STC GREGORY'S THIS DATE 9 

IN EFFORT TO APPREHEND SUBJECTS BEFORE THEIR APPEARANCE 

AT MEETING o 

NEW YORK WILL FURTHER LOCATE AND INTERVIEw[ 

_ NEW YORK CITY 9 AND DETERMINE 

IF SUBJECT PHILIP BERRIGAN HAS BEEN IN TOUCH WITH HIM0 

NEW YORK WILL ALSO INTERVIEW THEIR CONFIDENTIAL 

ANY INFORMATION HE MAY HAVE AS TO THE WHEREABOUTS OF THE 

FUGITIVESo 

FOR INFORMATION OF ALL OFFICES, ALBANY DIVISION 

REPORTED ON APRIL TWENTY LAST THAT SUBJECT 

END PAGE THREE 



page four 

BA 25-27469 

WHEN LAST OBSERVED ITHACA9 NEW YORK9 WAS BELIEVED TO BE 

A RIDER ON A MOTORCYCLE 9 DRESSED IN DARK SLACKS „ HIGH 

CREW NECK BEIGE SWEATER9 GREEN JACKET AND WHITE HELMET0 

BUREAU HAS ADVISED THAT ALL LEADS SHOULD BE AFFORDED 

PRIORITY HANDLING AND THAT ALL LEADS DEVELOPED SHOULD 

BE SUBMITTED TO COVERING OFFICES BY TELETYPE,, 

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING,, 

END 

Dt^O>R^»E£XlJ3^AFTER- -THE- DAXE^HQULB^^ 

WJM FBI WA 

CC-MR. BOS®* 



FEDERAL BUREAU^/t^STlGAT1^ 
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

APR 2 21970 \ 
K 

. MR008 BA’PLAIN TELE1D 

4845PM IMMEDIATE 4=22°70 PWM 

'J TO DIROTOR (25 = 572981) 

\jJ * 
1 ATLANTA 

FROM BALTIMORE (25=27469) 

-7T7T 
- FUG of 

o 
9 FUGo DGP ? SSAo. 

j Mr. Totoofr -nr.~ 
l Mr. OeLoacjR- 
j' Mr. W-.lfihra- 
I Mr. Mohs*— -a. 
S Mr. Bishop- 
I Mr. Casper—««- 

Mr. CrUahafl_- 
- Mr. Conrad-j 
\ Mr. ^plft__ 1 
i Mr. G?lo...i 
t Mr. JttCEC 
i Mr. SuUivan- 
; Mr. GCavel_, 
j Mr. Soy^rs-- 
j ‘S’do. EoOZiS-- 
j Miss Holmss_ 
{ Hies OG&dg/’——g ; 

Fu^/SUPyBtf 

mr-ny 

re Baltimore airtels to all sac's april ten last, 

APRIL FIFTEEN LAST 9 AND APRIL TWENTYTWO INSTANT „ 

INFORMATION DEVELOPED BALTIMORE THIS DATE THAT 

SUBJECT IS WITHOUT FUNDS AND PERSON SHE WOULD 

MOST LIKELY CONTACT IN FAMILY IS[ 

ADDRESS BELIEVED TO BE 

ATLANTA o 

ATLANTA LOCATE AND INTERVIEW_ 

CONCERNING THE PRESENT WHEREABOUTS OF _ 

ATLANTA IS REQUESTED TO REVIEW DIRECTORY OF REGISTERED 

NURSES j, ATLANTA 9 TO DETERMINE I 

ATLANTA AREA o 

.END PAGE ONE ^ 

JIS EMPLOYED AS RN 

APR 24 1970 

m7 



page two 

THE BUREAU HAS INSTRUCTED THAT INVESTIGATION THIS 

CASE BE GIVEN TOP PRIORITY AND ALL LEADS SET OUT VIA 

TELETYPEo THE BUREAU AND BALTIMORE OFFICE SHOULD BE 

NOTIFIED IMMEDIATELY OF ANY POSITIVE INFO AS TO WHEREABOUTS 

OF FUGlTIVESo 

END 

TRC FBI WASH DC 

iCOMR. ROSEN 



optional. form no. io 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA F0JV3R (41 CFR> 101-11.0 

-i^gFItSD STATES GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) BATES 4/23/70 

SAC, NEW YORK (25-127189) 

b7C 

FUGITIVES; 
ET AL 
SSA; DGP 

Attached are the original and five copies of an 

5010-10a 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

New York, New York 
April 23, 1970 

Reverend Philip Francis Berrigan: 

Selective Service Act;. 
Destruction of Government Property 

---fin Anril 16, 1968, Philip Francis Berrigan and 
[were found guilty in the United States 

District Court at Baltimore, Maryland, of destroying Government 
property; namely. Selective Service records. On May 24, 1968, 
Berrigan was sentenced t,n six years in the custody of the 
Attorney General and|_[ received a sentence of three 
years in jail. After their petition for a writ of certiorari 
was denied by the United States Supreme Court, Berrigan and 
Eberhardt were ordered to report to the United States Marshal 
at Baltimore on April 9, 1970, to begin their sentences. 

On October 5. 1Q68.I 
Philip Berrigan, |_[and were 
found guilty in Federal Court, Baltimore, or tnree counts of 
a four count indictment, charging them with destruction of 
Government property; namely Selective Service records, and 
interfering with the administration of the Selective Service 
System0 

On November 8, 1968, Philip Berrigan was sentenced' 
to serve three years and six months, to run from May 17, 1968, 
ana to run cor 
conviction._C 

icurrent witn tne sen 
>n November l8, 1968,| 

Tiftncfi ne receivec . on 
and 

m <2 pri 

1 were sentenced to a total or three years eacn. 
received a sentence of two years. 

=2- V < 



<f 

><>>•> 
& v' ; O* 

V, 

;; 

Reverend Philip Francis Berrigan: 

b7C 

'Em 

After certiorari was 
Simrpmp f!niirt i!t 

land 
report on April 9, 1970 
sentences. 

3enied by the United States 
J I Philip Berrigan. 

were oraerea to 
to commence serving their respective 

•b7C 

All subjects failed to appear on April 9> 1970, 
On the same date, the United States Attorney for the District, 
of Maryland at Baltimore, filed a petition with the United States 
District Court resulting in bench warrants being issued for 
their arrest. 

Subsequently, on April 14, 1970, an article appeared 
in the "Baltimore Evening Sun" indicating that Philip Berrigan 
and David Eberhardt would attend a rally at Saint Gregory the 
Great Church, West 9°th Street, New York, New York, on 
April 21, 1970, 

I 

The rally was scheduled 
to be held in Saint Gregory the Great Church at 8:15p.m., on 
April 21, 1970, and it was said to be a last gathering of the 
Berrigan followers before Philip Berrigan surrendered himself to 
Federal authorities. 



Reverent: Francis.Berrlgan 

On Anril 
was also advised of the 

On April 20, 1970, |_ 
contacted the New York Office of the FBI and informed 
would ta l l ■ H I I ■ 'I ■ I I i I UP! I II I ■ M n II ■ I il a ■ l Mil 

desired to arrest tnese individuals oerore zne rany m . order 

remm 

It is noted interviewed about 

further Questioning by Bureau 

When|_| refused to unlock the door leading 
to his suite after being ordered to do so at least four times5 
the door was forcibly opened by Bureau Agentse 



b7C 

In the living room of the suite* immediately adjacent 
to the.door leading into thp/juiite. two members of the Jesuit 
order* 

asleep, 

and t 
were sitting nnrighf. at. either end of a couch* feigning to he 

was lying on his bed in the room next to 
the living room* also pretending to be asleep, 

As the Special Agents commenced to look about the rooms 
in the suite for Berrigan and|_|in answer 
to direct questions regarding whether the fugitives were in his 
suite* answered three different times that they were not in his 
suite and the Special Agents were welcome to look around. 

an inner section of 
feet from his bed 

The.fugitives were found* almost immediately after 
Jasserted they were not in his suite, hiding in 

t clothes closet* a few 

On April 22* 1970* Silvio J. Mollo* Chief of the 
Criminal Division, Office of the United States Attorney* Southern 
District of New York* was contacted relative to his opinion as 
to whether a violation of the Harboring Statute was committed | b7c 
by||and others on the day Berrigan and 
were arrested. 

on 

b3 Rule 6(e) 

b7C 

Mr. Mollc advised that 
be interviewed 

he desired that 1 
1 ___ 
_1 He 

vp.auptRT,e.n T.naT, sum: foehas bd SSfVfcd 



Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 4/23/70 

(Type in plaintext or. code) 

(Priority) 

FROM i 

SUBJECT; 

DIRECTOR* ¥WL (25-5729ol) (25-562535) 

SAC* NEW YORK (25-127189) (P) 

RRIGAN: 

FUGITIVES; 

SSA; DGP 
(00; BALTIMORE) 

Retelcall SAC GAMBLE* NYO* to Bureau* 4/22/70, 

On 4/22/70* SAC IOSEPH H0 GAMBLE advised Bureau 
authority received that date from Se 
to serve subnoenas, if- necessary, to 

for appea 

b3 Rule 6(e) 

3^^ Bureau 
(1 - 25-562535) 

1 - Albany (25-13200) 
2 - Baltimore (25-27469) 

(1 - 25-26949) 
2 - New York f'; 

^ '-il 

_) tj? j f 

TPW;vm 

(9) 

ecial Agent ial Charge 

M Per 

(I i 



^ v V 
A) j c t ,N 

„ r ^ ! / 
* f\y* U 

FBRwASH DC 

FBI CHICAGO 

federal bbreAu ^INVESTIGATION 

COIWMUNICATIO/S SECT ION 

APR 24L 2 J m70 

838PM NMEL 4=24-70 TJK ' 

TO DIRECTOR/(25=572981), ALBANY (25=13200), BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

CLEVELAND/AND NEW YORK (25=127189) 

FROM CHICAGO (25-51539) (P) 2P 

FUGITIVE? ET ALo SSA? DGP 

00s BALTIMORE, 

RE CHICAGO TEL APRIL TWENTY THREE LAST, MINNEAPOLIS 

__ - > «r>f t i r—* r= i a/^*T 

/TEL APRIL TWENTY THREE LAST, 

STo XAZIER S 

Mr. DeLoaclu 
Mr. Walters— 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. pasper_ 
Mr. Callahan.. 
Mr/ Conrad_ 
ktimt_ 
Mk/fc&teJ/L. 
Mp: Rosen_ 

Mr. Sullivan™ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes™. 
Miss Gandy_ 

COLLEGE, CHICAGO, ADVISED[ 

SCH00 

PARENTS LISTED A 

_| BORN |_| 

ATTENDED THEIR NURSING 

CLEVELAND. OHIO. FATHER'Sr 

CLEVELAND. 

IN SIXTY SEVEN WROTE TO COLLEGE, USING NAME 

STATING SHE WAS APPLYING FOR NY STATE 

LICENSE IN NURSING AND GAVE RESIDENCE 

NYC, NY, 

END PAGE ONE 

hi 

c>--> -Q* 
r-» 

S-ffPR g?Jj970 
"Cf £1 

%.*T\ 



PAGE TOO 

ATTENDED HIGH SCHOOL CLEVELAND, 

RUMOR AT COLLEGE WAS WAS EMPLOYED AT STo JOSEPH S 

HOSPITAL, CHICAGO, TWO OR THREE YEARS AGOo 

JOSEPH S HOSPITAL, CHICAGO, ADVISED BORN 

SCOIAL SECURITY NUMBEJ 

NURSE 

RESIDENC1 

EMPLOYED AS STAFF 

CHICAGOo NO OTHER 

INFORMATION AVAILABLE, 

CHICAGO, 

ADVISED RESIDED 

CHICAGOo 

CG CONTINUING INVESTIGATION» 

FBI WASH DC 

(2 € ' ■ X-'V -»> 



federal bureau of investigation 

COMMUNICATOR SECTION 

APR 201970CY^ 4 

^TX 

TELETYPE 
NR 039 CG PLAIN 

9g58 PM NITEl" 4=23=70 LJP 
S' 

TO DIRECTOR (25=572981) ALBANY (25=13200) 
/ 

BALTIMORE (25=27469) MINNEAPOLIS (25-11146) 

WFO (25=32642) VIA WASHINGTON 

FROM CHICAGO (25=51539) (P) 2P 

b7C 

FUGITIVE? ET AL, 

SSA? DGPo 00s BALT IMOREo 

* & 7 
RE BALTIMORETEL APRIL TWENTYTWO LASTo 

CREDIT AND CRIMINAL CHECKS FOR 

NEGATIVEo 

RECORDS AT NURSES PROFESSIONAL REGISTRY* CG 

DISTRICT9 ILLINOIS NURSES ASSOCIATION NEGATIVE FOR 
-1 

RECORDS AT REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT* STATE OF ILLINOIS BUILDING* CG* REVEALED 

ONE ON INACTIVE LIST 

AS REGISTERED NURSE IN ILLINOIS* AS OF MAY* SIXTYEIGHT 

LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE! 

Ofl 

REVEAL SHE WAS BORN 

Co* AND RESIDENCE IN SIXTYSEVEN 

RECORDS.... 
V a -/T, 

AND GRADUATED FROM ,Bto\ 
^-3 ■> X 

' ' V 

$ COLLEGE9 CGo 
,„*v- 3 APR. 27 1370 

O 



SHE REQUESTED FORMS FOR REGISTRATION BE SENT TO NEW 

YORK STATE AND MINNESOTA IN AUGUST, SIXTYSEVEN, AND 

AUGUST, SIXTYNINE, RESPECTIVELY, 

ALBANY, AT ALBANY, NY, WILL, AT THE STATE 

BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF NURSES, STATE EDUCATION BUILDING, 

CHECK RECORDS FOr| 

MINNEAPOLIS, AT ST, PAUL, MINNESOTA, WILL, AT 

THE MINNESOTA BOARD OF NURSING, THREE NINE THREE NORTH 

DUNLAP, CHECK RECORDS FOR| 

WFO, AT WASHINGTON, D,C, WILL CONDUCT LOGICAL 

INVESTIGATION AT SIXTEEN TWENTY SOUTH STREET, N,W,, 

RE SUBJECT 

CG CONTINUING INVESTIGATION, 

END 

REW FBI WASH DC R RELAY 

b7C 

CC-MR. ROSEN 



m 
federal bureau of investigation 

COMMUNJCOT IOWS SECTION 

flPR^j 

NR004 BA PLAIN 

225 PM I^fjEDIATE 4-22 = 70 PWM 

TO -DIRECTOR (25-572981) 

ALBANY (25=13200) 

CHICAGO 

MINNEAPOLIS (25=11146) 

NEWARK (25=33051 

j \ 

Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. DeLoach— 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Callahan^. 
Mr. Conn-ads_ 
Mr. PeltlMLjL 
Mr. Gajd4&l_ 
Mr. RdtMi i3 
Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Tavei_ 
Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

NEW YORK (25=127189) 

PHILADELPHIA 

WFO (25=32642) 

FROM BALTIMORE (25=27469) 7 P 

CHANGE 

FUGITIVE? 

cn s 
FUGITIVE? 

FUGITIVEo SSA ? DGP 0 00 8 BA 

TITLE CHANGED TO IDENTIFY THE REMAINING THREE FUGITIVES 

THIS CASE o 
fa 

RE BALTIMORE AIRTEL TO ALL SACS APRIL TEN LAST? BUREAU TEL 
./hug) /&■*) „ 

TO BALTIMORE APRIL TWENTY LAST? NEW YORK TELS APRIL TWENTYONE \ 
JM/ 9 f fy1 

LAST? NEWARK TEL APRIL TWENTYONE LAST? BALTIMORE TEL APRIL YM 
/ M/ ‘fcl /W' 

TWENTYONE LAST? AND NEW YORK TEL APRIL TWENTYTWO INSTANT0 . 

FOR INFOR OF ALL OFFICES9 SUBJE£T& PHILIP \ 

WERE APPREHENDED BY BUREAU AGENTS NEW WRlWltTF GHP APRIL 

TWENTYONE LAST 0 

END PAGE ONE 



7 \ 
i 

7-i 

PAGE TWO 

A REVIEW OF BALTIMORE CASE FILE DISCLOSED THE FOLLOWING 

BACKGROUND ON THE REMAINING THREE FUGITIVESo 

SUBJECT OF CO CASE, MINNEAPOLIS FILE TWO FIVE 

SEVEN ' 

FIVE EIGHT NINE 

RESIDENCE VICINITY 

NEW YORK CITY 

—(- 

WASHINGTON, D0C 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, AND POSSIBLY 

FORMERLY EMPLOYED 

PATTERSON, NEW JERSEY, NINETEEN SIXTYSEVENs ALSO FORMERLY 

EMPLOYED NINETEEN SIXWAS W 
KEARNEY, NEW JERSEYo IN JANUARY NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT 

AS REFERENCE FOR RENTAL PROPERTY, WASHINGTON, D0Co, 

LISTED 

AND 

DoCo % ALSO 

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CONFERENCE, WASHINGTON, 

INSTITUTE FOR APPLIED LINGUISTICS, 

WASHINGTON, D0C0 NO PASSPORT INFO AVAILABLE ON 

b7C 

END PAGE TWO 



; PAGE THREE 

NINE ONE TWOo 

SUBJECT EMPLOYED AS |_ 

IwASHINGTONp DCP NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT? 

BALTIMORE 

MARYLAND 5 

BALTIMORE? SAME 

ADDRESS: BALTIMOREo 

AT TIME OF SIGNING APPEARANCE BOND9 USDC„ BALTIMOREg 

NOVEMBER SIXTYEIGHT 9 SUBJECT STATED 

END PAGE THREE 



PAGE FOUR 

ggjfc 

PHILADELPHIA p NEW YORK CITYp AND WASHINGTON 9 DC, FOR 

PURPOSE OF OBTAINING EMPLOYMENTo 9 

ALBANY 9 AT ITHACA 9 NEW YORK? WILL MAINTAIN LIAISON 

ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD SOURCES AT LISTED RESIDENCE 

AT ALBANY 9 NEW YORK 9 WILL REVIEW ALBANY FILE ONE 

HUNDRED - ONE NINE NINE ONE TWO FOR BACKGROUND ON| ""[aND 

SET OUT TELETYPE LEADS FOR INTERVIEW OF RELATIVES-AND 

ASSOCIATESo 

CHICAGO WILL THROUGH| 

_ CHICAGO9 ATTEMPT TO LOCATE_ 

I REVIEW ANY EMPLOYMENT RECORD FOUND 

FOR RELATIVES AND ASSOCIATES AND SET OUT TELETYPE LEADS 

ACCORDINGLY0 CONDUCT CREDIT AND CRIMINAL CHECKS ON 

END PAGE FOUR 



PAGE TIVE 

FOR BACKGROUND ON RELATIVES AND SET OUT TELETYPE LEADS 

TO INTERVIEW* 

AT STo CLOUD, MINNEAPOLIS, CONTACT| 

AT 

AND INTERIM HER CONCERNING WHEREABOUTS OF SUBJECT 

NEWARK AT KEARNEY, NEW JERSEY, REVIEW EMPLOYMENT 

RECORD OF SUBJECT' FOR 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON|_ 

SEVEN - TWO SIX FIVE SEVEN) 

(SEE NEWARK FILE ONE FIVE 

BACKGROUND INFORMATIONo 

NEW YORK, AT NEW YORK CITY, WILL ATTEMPT TO LOCATE 

FOR "CATONSVILLE NINE DEFENSE FORMER 

b7C 

AT PATTERSON, NEW JERSEY, WILL CONTACT 

IN PATTERSON, AND REVIEW EMPLOYMENT RECORD FOR FOR 

COMMITTEE,” THREE HUNDRED NINTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, 

AND INTERVIEW HIM CONCERNING THE WHEREABOUTS OF THE FUGITIVES 

DETERMINE THIS CASEo THROUGH 

END PAGE FIVE 



'page -six 

IF SUBJECT| ~|or| |ARE LISTED THEREIN 

AS BEING EMPLOYED NEW YORK CITY0 REVIEW NEW YORK FILE ONE FIVE 

SEVEN ~ TWO FOUR ZERO THREE FOR BACKGROUND ON SUBJECT| |AND 

OUT TELETYPE LEADS TO INTERVIEW RELATIVES AND ASSOCIATES0 

PHILADELPHIA , AT PHILADELPHIA , PENNSYLVANIA , THROUGH 

DETERMINE IF SUBJECT 

_Qfi| |ARE REGISTERED THEREIN AS BEING 

EMPLOYED PHILADELPHIAo CONDUCT CREDIT AND CRIMINAL CHECK ON 

SUBJECT_ AND ALSO ON 

WFO AT THE UoS0 STATE DEPARTMENT p WASHINGTON, DC, 

WILL OBTAIN CURRENT PASSPORT INFORMATION ON SUBJECTS 

_ AND | \ REVIEW EMPLOYMENT RECORDS AT 

_ WASHINGTON , DC, FOR BACKGROUND ON 

SUBJECT WHO WAS EMPLOYED NINETEEN 

SIXTYEIGHT, AND SET OUT TELETYPE LEADS TO INTERVIEW_ 

RELATIVES AND ASSOClATESo INTERVIEw|~ | AND 

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CONFERENCE, WASHINGTON, DC, FOR INFORMATION 

END PAGE SIX 



- PAGE SEVEN 

AS TO WHEREABOUTS Of| ~|C0MTAC1I | INSTITUTE 

FOR APPLIED LINGUISTICS, WASHINGTON, DC, FOR INFORMATION 

AS TO WHEREABOUTS OF_ THROUGH 

WASHINGTON, DC, DETERMINE IF 

|ARE LISTED THEREIN AS BEING EMPLOYED IN THE 

WASHINGTON, DC AREA o 

BALTIMORE, AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, WILL MAINTAIN CLOSE 

LIAISON WITH NEIGHBORHOOD SOURCES ESTABLISHED AT THE 

RESIDENCE OF RELATIVES AND ASSOCIATES OF LOCATED 

IN THE BALTIMORE AREAo 

FOR THE INFORMATION OF ALL OFFICES, THE BUREAU HAS 

INSTRUCTED THAT INVESTIGATION THIS CASE BE GIVEN TOP 

PRIORITY AND ALL LEADS SET OUT BY TELETYPE0 THE BUREAU AND 

BALTIMORE OFFICE SHOULD BE NOTIFIED IMMEDIATELY OF ANY 

POSITIVE INFORMATION AS TO WHEREABOUT OF THE FUGITIVES0 

END 

JTJ R RELAY FBI WASH DC 

tPC-MR. rosem 



NR001 AL PLAIN 

1206 PM URGENT 4=24=70 DRH 

TO DIRECTOR ,672981) 

BALTIMORE (27469) 

NEW YOflK 

, / CHICAGO (5 1539) 

FROM ALBANY (25-13200) 2P 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION/ 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIGg 

APR 241970 P* 

TELETYPE 

££& qftfcsa ■—> 

£&* IDeLoagl^ 
fife W alters— 
life Mote— 

Bishop-- 
Mr* Casper_- 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Conrad. 
Mr. Felt__ 
Mr. Gale__ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan- 
Mr* Tavei-- 
Mr. Soyars—_ 
Tele. Room—» 
Miss Holmes— 
Miss Gandy 

00 g BALTIMORE, 

DASH FUGITIVE? ET AL 0 SSA? DGP 0 

RE CHICAGO TELETYPE TO BUREAU APRIL TWENTYTHREE LAST 

RECORDS NYS DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, DIVISION OF 

PROFESSIONAL LICENSING REVEALS 

BORN APPLIED 

FOR NYS NURSE LICENSE ON NOVEMBER TWENTYFOUR SIXTY SEVEN0 

AT TIME OF APPLICATION, SHE RESIDED \ 

| NEW YORK CITY0 REGISTRATION FEE ACCOMPANIED APPLICATION 

HOWEVER, LICENSE NOT ISSUED AS ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WAS ^ 

END PAGE ONE T7*?> 

CL /.PO 
; -7 1970 

f.•: 

■/Of 



PAGE TWO 

NEEDEDo NYS HAS RECEIVED NO FURTHER INQUIRIES REGARDING 

APPLICATION^, 

SIX SEVEN PHOTOGRAPH ON FILEo 

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK CONDUCT APPROPRIATE INVESTIGATION0 

P 

END 

SWJM FBI WA 

a.. 
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NR 010 NH PL ft IN 

5-00PM URGENV'4-24-70 LftL 

TO DIREpT'OR (25-572981) 

fcCZRAi. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SEfiTOI 

aHR 241970^r| 

TELETYPE 

BOSTON 

'DETROIT 

BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

FROM NEW HAVEN (25-12800) 

Mr. Tolsoa_ 
Mr. DeLoach_ 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Mohr., , .. 
Mr. Bishop__ 
Mr. Casper- 
Mr. Callahan_ 

>(Mr. /Conrad-—^ 

Mr I Kosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. S'Y’ars_«- 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss /Gandy_ 

TuBf^UPVR. 
1514 

FUGITIVE ; 

FUGITIVE8 DGP ; SSA 

FUGITIVE 

RE BALTIMORE TELETYPE APRIL TWENTYTHREE , INSTANT,AND • 

MINNEAPOLIS LETTER TO ALBANY , FEB . SEVENTEENTH ,LAST , CAPTIONED 

_, SM- MISC o” SETTING FORTH ADDRESSES OF 

INDIVIDUALS FOR EACH DIVISION. 

INQUIRY THIS DATE YALE UNIVERSITY REVEALS 

RESENTLY AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

INQUIRY ST. MARY’S RECTORY, GREENWICH, REVEALS 

DEPARTED THERE ABOUT ONE AND A HALF YEARS AGO FOR BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

BOSTON 

BOSTON, LOCATE IN CARE OF BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

DETROIT , AT ANN ARBOR”,"%?§$&$$$& LOCATE 

WA . o ojDR 

4-■4“' 

0-115 

FBI WASH DC 

APR 27 1970 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESmATipif 

C0MMUNICATI0MS8&n0M 

NR20 NY PLAINTEXT 

650PM URGENT, 4=24=70 AJN 

TO DIRECTOR 

WARK 

1 Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. DeLoacb_ 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. donrad_ 

SpdE=: 
/Mr. Ro|ea^^ j 
Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. Room_ 

j Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

BALTIMORE 

FROM NEW YORK 25=127189 mi 

DASH FUGITIVES. SSA DASH DGP 

PROTECT, 

TELEPHONICALLY INFORME 

^INFORMATION THAT INDICATED 

<n 
G. c- 

*■=» . cA. 

. • »/ 

MIGHT BE HID I MS OUT" g 
-I-j=-- £ 

NEW JERSEY. 

WOULD DEFINITELY PROTECT 
-1 REC-lb-[_ 

NEWARK WILL IMMEDIATELY ALERT SOURCES IN AREA OF^^ J 

SUMMER HOUSE AND MAKE APPROPRIATE INQUIRY TO LOCATE FUGITIVE 

. ts<- 
/A 

Jj KPif s?.V1 £70 

THIS PoMo 

WJM FBI WA A 
34 

<**• x1-?-/ - 



-FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64} 

Transmit the following in 

F B I 

Date: 4/' 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(P riority) 

IQs DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

FROMs^|?SAC9 ALBANY (25-13200) (P) 

SUBJECT S REV. PHIL IP^ANC IS ^IrRIGAN5 

ALL FUGITIVES 1 
ET AL 
SSA; DGP 

Re Albany teletype to Bureau dated 4^0/70. 

In late March, 1970, information was received 
that friends and associates of_ 
planned a celebration to commemorate his service at 
Cornell University (CU) and throughout the nation, Thi 
testimonial ms scheduled for the April 17=19, 1970 
weekend at Barton Hall, CU, The event was expected 
to attract at least 20,000 persons. It was antici¬ 
pated- that many nationalImknown speakers and enter¬ 
tainers actively involygS^pM the New Left movement, 
would appear in this ^pp^te, ^ - ,,•* . y p y 

On April 1, 1970, fire destroyed the Africana 
Studies' and Research Center at CU and investigation 

; ; fil ess* ^ — 

, ‘ n APR 23 1970 

)|@M| 
liTS 

Agent in Charge 
U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11) 



AL 25-13200 

% ^ ' ' __ ^ ifc „ * ■ '* * m %>i- f i""-1' 

disclosed. the fire was- probably, arson. This building ' 
housed the classrooms,- of flees, and library of the..”- 
;univers.ity“s Black Studies Program 'and also jthe business 
offices of the Black -Liberation ^rbnt»: a Blstck militant 
student' organisation. ‘. ... ' 

. ; Beginning on Monday, Apr il 6 and continuing . \ _ . 
through April 13, 1970, gr dpsofBlack students and • 
^hite students identified with .the New Left movement 
demonstrated on behalf of-Black demands-itoL the university, 
for. restoration of .the. Black' Center,,, protection for Black - 

■student© and other demands.. .."These,, demonstr at ions resulted 
in wide-spread campus unrest ..and destruct ionBuildings 
were fire “bombedwindows and furnishings were destroyed * , 
cars were -overturned and. many bomb threats .'were received. 
An estimate, of damage ..to.-'uhiv,ers.it’y.--:prd.pwt:y;-.a.s'a-result 

■ of. these ;demonstrat.lons-'W.as.'--.iii.VexceSs- of $45,000.. Duting:,_ 
■the he ight of. the violent- activity, ■ 'ClX .author it ies sec toed... 
.a -restraining order prohibiting further acts of violence, 
and. assemblage of large gather ings pn campus., in. addition, 
an ll;p„m. to dawn curfew'was iristit.uted. In this 
hostile md volatile situation' at; the./university, local 
police author it ies and city -administrators feared ..the 
planned' tribute to could very easily turn into. ■' 
,a "rock, festival’11 with all the potential-for. increased 
demonstrations and further; acts of '.violence.. , ••• 

At this time. le f used c our t or.d er 

_would very likely appear,- in 
Ithaca to attend the tribute in his behalf. 

..' v la order to avoid- any action by. FBI .Agents, 
that would tend to inerease the level of .hostilities.' 
or precipitate'violence, it was decided that no 
attempt would be made to arrest at ct| during 

51V 



AL 25-13200 

this celebration ahmald ha anrnaar a 
IplaxUted 

t.o. surrender following the tribute or at an appropriate 
time. Source indicated it would be. appropriate for 

to appear;at "Rock Mass", the climax of the 3=day 
festival scheduled' for Iftte afternoon of 4/19/70. Arrange* 

b7C 

b7D 

ments were made to cover ies at - the 
..university during the weekend tribute So that “efforts 
could be .taken to effect his arrest should he not surrender 
following .the 'celebrationV" ■ V ' ■ . ' 

.From' April 10 until; the start of the festival 
on April 17, intensive, investigation was conducted in 

His the' Ithaca.area in efforts to; locate 
residence and residences' of logical; contacts and friends 
were placed under "surveillance and numerous sources were 

However . 
was not 

all available 
in the Ithaca 

contacted on a daily basis. 
inform tion indicated that[_ 
area. Our .investigative activities were intensified on 
April 17; 4 additional Agents (for a total of 8 Agents) 
were sent into Ithaca from other Resident Agencies. Close 
surveillance coverage was afforded to logical areas. 
however. as not observed 

The tribute began at 8 p.m., 4/17/70, 
in Barton Hall, CU, at Ithaaa, W.Y. The tribute opened 
with a Freedom Seder, a religious observance combining . 
the Jewish observance of the Passover and the Christian 
observance of the Last Supper . * At about 8 s3Q p.m., 
during this celebration and before a gathering of about 
11,000 of his followers,. Rev. BERRIGAN suddenly appeared 
on stage dressed in sweater, slacks and motorcycle 
helmet with visor. Information subsequently received, 
indicates he arrived at festival as passenger on motor¬ 
cycle. BERRIGAN spoke briefly indicating his intent 
not to surrender. His remarks were met with shouts of 
approval by the majority of those present. Bureau Agents 

b7C 

-3- 



AL 25-13200 

at the scene reported that many fa the audiunce were 
.emotionally overcome„ Jfen and women, were in.tears'and 
some appeared to be on the verge of hysteria. In addition,, 
it was obvious that a large number present were intoxi-/ , 
cated either from alcohol or drugs, ’This situation 
tenfed to. sup port an earlier: decision that ' an attempted 
arrest at this time could possibly lead to a; violent 
reaction by the BERRIGAN cult and Vihcreased campus dem¬ 
onstrations and disorder. Surveillance of_ 
activities at this time consisted of eight Bureau Agents,". 
3 NYSP Troopers (disguised)s 3 plain clothes Tsropers,. . 
many Cornell Security personnel, and 3 Bureau-approved . 
informants and numerous' sources1, . In addition, approxi¬ 
mately 10 State Troopers 'as well as representatives; of, 
-the. Ithaca Police Department and Tompkins County Sheriff"s 
Office, were on alert and were patrolling the 'periphery , 
of the university campus. , 7 ,-v 7 • 

After his speech,]_remained "on stage 
(without his helmet) while entertainers per formed, - 
Among these acts was the "Bread and Puppet" show, a ..7 ■ .r"' 7.; 

political allegory with a number of ten-feet-high 
puppets performing,. At.10.s30 p.m., with some Tights 7 . 
on the huge stage affording the only'illuminatlop of . 
the, hall. suddenly'dropped behind the stage, and 
disappeared into the darkness,jof the hall and was not ’- 
seen again. Agents inside the.hall" sawl |suddenly, , 
leave the stage but because of'the jam-packed arena were unable 
to observe further .movements by him. Agents and other 
law enforcement officers stationed in the area of the 
various exits, especially the exit, nearest the stage, -7 
did not observe I [leave in the dartaess.- Once 

leaped off the stage into-the'darlcness, he'had- 
several alternatives to avoid surveillance and subsequent-" 
apprehension. He could have' gone■ under the stage :and • 



AL 25=13200 

with appropriate disguise disappeared' into-thevnoisy, .• 
milling, emotional crowd, of 11,000 students t Also, with ,• 
appropriate disguise, he could: have made an exit with 
members and equipment ;‘of var ious'rock bands •or-'with members 
of the "Bread and Puppet" group with, their huge =.puppets'. 
The exit, nearest the stage was a .scene,.of constant,...;, 
frantic activity with numerous ''inid'iyiduels.'milling'' about 
and entering and leaving, , V--C- -VV/V-.. 

ion oi 

’ These efforts to locate-and ..continue' sur-.veil'=. . 
lance of_were intended" to make possible the • • 
apprehension of the subject when; his-, detention •would, 
not be expected, to create a violent-'react ion'by the.-, many • 
thousands-- in .attendance at the tribute,. .:;Jh .this con= ' • 
nection, further police and university authorities had. 
requested- that.FBI not execute warrant of arrest during1 
weekend'-tribute since they felt to do so- would probably 
cause a violent outburst of the_followers. still 
on campus. University authorities immediately instit uted- 
a concentrated . effort to reach_through all - 
sources available to them in order -that they might notify 
him of their desire that he"leave the campus, vicinity 
and not reappear; that he surrender- at the earliest 
time to Federal■ author’ ities.." This .message apparently - 
reached_because on Sunday' afternoon at the . 
near;conclusion of the tribute, .a message from I 
_was read to the crowd. In this message, 
said that he intended not to be present againat! Barton 
Hall and said that he would resist arrest but inevitably . 
would be imprisoned, perhaps even-soon. Message was 
read to the crowd by | sponsor of the 
festival, 'to upon interview stated that the message was ' 
handed to him by an unknown individual. . 

Intensive 
New York, by sixteen 

igat ion. .conducted in Ithaca, 
s, including the .SAG, during 



AL 25-13200 

. past weekend in effort .-to locate and apprehend I _\ 
In addition,’ 3 Bureau approved informants and 4 disguised 
New York State Police Troopers engaged in efforts to 
determine_whereabouts. < ’Also, 38 state : and local 
police assisting in patrols and 40 members of Cornell . 
Oliversity Security Force cooperating in efforts to 
locate,, Numerous sources and friends of_' 
contacted. ' Many believe he has left Ithaca and .will ', ' 
possibly appear at-rally on behalf of subject;, PHILIP 
BERRIGAN, at St. Gregory's Churchy New York-City, on . 
April- 21, 1970. Very intensive investigation continuing^ 
at -. Ithaca. Interviews being conducted of all logical ■. 
contacts, friends. New Left Activists; informants. con= 
tinuing their efforts.- 4- • , 
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Transmit the following in _ 

AIRTEL 
Via___ 

(/ 

FBI 

Date: 4/24/70 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

REGULAR MAIL 

(Priority) 

-w-—-________------- 

b7C 

b7D 

-572981) 
562535) 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI 

ROM; SAC, BALTIMORE (25-27469 

SUBJECT; 
/f) 

-26949; 

FUGITIVE; 
FUGITIVE; 
FUGITIVE 

■b7C 

IXJP; SSA 

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL 

advised that 
Bv teletype dated 4/16/^^New York Office 

]said meeting,scheduled 
to start at U;15 p.m., 4/21/70, would undoubtedly consist 
of various anti-war groups, including members of the 
Young Lords and Black Panthers, wpll known militant 
Latin-American and Negro groups .> 
convinced PHILIP BERRIGAN wanted to be arrested in a 
public manner without nansing knv violence, f | 

| ~]did not knowl_[would 
Hit* 

did not know current location of fugitives. 

<V- 
2 
T0M;csm 

(6) rv^ 
4 W7P 

'- Bureau (2 - 25-572981) (2 
- Baltimoye~(l—25^27469) ( 

- 0 \i u 

535) ■af'O.V#' 
^6949 )< 

Approved: 

f-F&- 

Special Agent in Charge 

W w . *' 

Sent _ 
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■b7C •■•• 
]_IBrdn x. New York, state< i;, he. has no, Idea 6£:\_J 
1 current location. [___L 

If [ 

In a newspaper article appearing, in Baltimore, 
and New York newspapers dated 4/13/70, it was-reported; 
that DANIEL BERRIGAN^ c6h'tact.'^'lseveral associates in 
Ithaca3 New York, -by letter postmarked 4/11/70;in New 
York City. In this letter BERRIGAN explained his reason 
for refusing "temporarily" to surrender to the Justice 
Department. News media inthe Baitimorearea on 4/13/70 
carriedjstory that DANIEL BERRIGAN lntihded' to. appear in ; 
Ithaca, New York, over weekend- of 4/17-19/70 . / f ■ 

follows s 
On 4/18/70, the Albany;' Di visi oh ad vis ed as; 

■"••ff '':"' At' about 8s30 p.m.., 4/i7/70, ' DAN BERRIGAN Vi 
appeared on stage,, Barton Hall,; Cornell University, Ithaca, 
New York, before a gathering of ..about 8^000 persons . f • 
He remained on stage for about^<ir.ing•.^hi’cii'*:' 
time he made a short speech indicating;' that he would 1 Vf/•■■■' 
surrender when the group wished him to do so. At aboutXff 
1.0 s 30 p, m. he was rushed out of the hall by. a small;'. /, 
group of friends, and .efforts to maintain sufveiilence'" . . 
on sub ject were, unsuccessful. ■ ‘ , ivf;.f f" 

i On 4/10/70. the;Albany, Division advised relative 
to [as follows s. ; j f v; ■ ■ VC: • f V; 

Tribute to |_ _Jcornell University, ; 
Ithaca. New .York, concluded 8:00 p.m., 4/19/70. Neither .- ;. ; 

|or. other subjects appeared at -these;festivities. 7 
Sources believe! Ihas left area and; will’ continue . 
to resist arrest as long as possible and that he intends. ' 
to ; remain hidden and will, reappear when 1$. suits his /; ■ - ■ 
rmrnnses. Sources anticipate he may attend {tribute to] I 

I phtt.tp at New York City , on 4/21/70, ./Tribute, to:.,,. 
Hat Gorneii UniyersIty, "Ithaca/ New York,,. . 
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■'.resumed at 9«00 a.m., 4/18/7^- 
4/19/76, without incident. 

and terminated 1100 a; im > 
did not appear during 

celebration and continued contacts with all sources has 
failed, to determine his Whereabouts. 

' ' An article appearing in Baltimore Morning Sun 
on 4/20/70 carried art article datelined Ithaca, New York, 
4/19/70, which in part discloses that Rev. DANIEL BERRIGAN 
had changed his .mind and failed to appear on 4/19/70 as "- ■ . 
lie;.haC previously indicated. The .article further states / 

'"that . he • had Sent a written message to be read to his 
followersi‘ which were estimated at- 10,000, Who* were 
gathered at Corne11 .University< This.message is quoted 
as-.follows s . •' VV *' 

V‘v. /• ' , ' :"l had to face a'decisibn/" he said in the • 
ihessage explaining his absence. ‘'Was it better to remain •/. 
.. ...awaiting the moment when the hunters, equipped with 

.’open season licenses,: could, take aim and bring ihe 
down? > I chose once again to disappear, to guard my status ' b7c 

}*\fi / . \ By teletype dated 4/20/70 the. Bureau instructed 
the Baltimore Division to institute a thorough review of 
the case file at Baltimore and Set out leads with a view 
towards the location and apprehension of the fugitives 
this!'case . The Bureau further advised that any plan of 
arrest id to be well;planned and carried out so as to 
dominate the situation without, having a direct confrontation 
with a group or groups sympathetic to the fugitives' 
'cause. V 

By teletype dated 4/20/70. the Albany Division 
advised that subsequent to brief appear¬ 
ancedt. the Cornell University festival on V17/70, he 
went into hiding and did not reappear at the-festival oh 
4/l8 or 19/70. The Albany Division further advised that 
.intensive investigation conducted in Ithaca ,hv Rnrea.ii, 
Agents in an effort to locate and apprehend 
were unsuccessful. The Albany Di y is ion stated, that 

1 

;' . 3 

:'.- V vV'- b * > * 

v- ’ * ■ ■' ‘ 
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on his appearance at Cornell University on 4/17/70 >' 
.arrived as a passenger oh a motorcycle, dressed in dark' 
vslacks, high crew neck beige sweater, green jackety 
and a white motorcycle helmet With a shield. 

/■■■. // By teletype, dated. 4/21y(70, the New York 
Bivision advised Baltimore and Newark-that information 
was received on the night of. 4/20/70. thdt subject PHTy.TP 
BERRIGAN was reported I 

wew,jersey. • ~. ”7 

b7D 

‘ • By teletype dated 4/21/79, the Newark Division : 
advised that Bureau Agents ..accompanied by Sea Grit, , 
New Jersey, police officers gained forced entry / 

:to. Marymount Retreat House'at 6l5; Ocean Avenue, Sea Grit, ' 
New Jersey-, which is a .framed four-story building containing 
numerous bedrooms;. No occupants were in the. building, at 
the time of the searchj ■•however^ evidence indicated that > 
possibly subject PHILIP BERRIGAN and others may have 
recently been in. the building, due to fresh garbage in the'- 
trash can and slips of taper with handwritten notations 
found in the waste paper-basket in one of the. '.bedrooms-;-' 

: By teletype dated 4/21/70 j the Baltimore 
offi oe advi sed .New York that] 
_Lresided in I96H 

\ New 
in 

York 
advised that informant. coverage 
in the Baltimore area, indicated 
of the fugitives this case were 
photographers in the Baltimore area 
Gregory’s Church, New York City, •on 

at 
''; New. YorK was rurtner 
on the night of 4/20/70 
that Baltimore followers; 
attempting to:, line up ' .. / 

to appear at st. ■ 
the evening of 4/21/70. ' _ 

’ •- • •;;; / • b/C 

- • By teletype dated .’4/21/70, the: New York Off ice 
/advised that subjects Rev T: PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN and . 
I J were apprehended by Bureau Agents' ' 

"4/21/70 in a. bedroom cioset; of the without incident on 
Rectory of St. Gregory 
Street,; New York City, 
further advised it was 

to the 
this church. ' 

the Great Church, 144 West 9.0th 
New York .VbThe New York Office 
ne ees.safy. f0 break down- the door 

suite of rooms occupied by of 
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By teletype dated H/2£/!fQ, the' New . ^ /-■/ 
Division advised that thorough coverage of theVraily.:-.///-.- 
’held at St. Gregory the.Great Church on,the night of-4/21/70 
was unsuccessful in identifying any of the remaining . -.* 

. -/three, fugitives of this case as-haying attended that rally. 

,yo~ - By teletype dated' 4/22/70, the Baltimore Office '/”//■’ 
C. /Jt out in detail the results of the review of the. case . 

file with specific investigation to be conducted by the /-/ / • : 
Albany, Chicago, Minneapolis, Newark, New/York, Philadelphia, 
and -Washington Field Offices; A review of the Baltimore/ 

. ;case file was confined/to background -information on subjects 
and 

b7C 

I .. b7D 
Division 01 
contacting 

Fugitive conducted- by the Balt imore 

| _| is not in sympathy with |_ Icause 
..and appears to be edopefatlrig. with Bureau Agents. | 
I___Lhas—been interviewed on two 
occasions and denies lanv current .knowledge 

.rtf I .""[whereabouts, 1 I 
J__|7ias advised.:] ' 

lEaa ifnr»wr> ±p reside with f 
Baltimore. Maryland. I ' \ 

who is not Sympathetic to] Icause,- . , 

b7C 

V b7D 

1 | Baltimore. Baltimore nas instituted//-' 
reliable neighborhood sources for coverage in all 
neighborhoods wher^ |has been known to fre¬ 
quent in the past., /In addition;* • a- f ixed survei 1 lanee has 
been established as of 4/23/79 at an address directly -r 
across the - street from the residence of l / :- 

r ■ 



4 - ' tfte; \ 
.^•3 ’ i • •' -' ; ; 

-%£) •: •'••:’ ;.j 

I, in- view of the Information received 
. be in the Baltimo re area she V 
and his wife at their residence. 

advised 
I is without 

BA 25-27469 

that Should si 
would contact 

on 4/22/70 that 
funds and stater 
contact _ 

protection and funds to si 

f - -  _On 4 /P^770. t.he- m-ii oa.gn T)i vi srnn; ad v i Sed that 

1 ___ _1 is listed •*'•. . 
■v on inactive list, of registered nurses ini Ill inois as of 

. . 5/68., Records further revealed that I [requested 
forms for registration be sent to New York State and to 
Minnesota in 8/67 and 8/69, respectively. 

•v." ' By teletype dated 4/23/70's the Mnneapolis 
- Office set out teletype leads as a resul'^ >f their 

heckgrOund investigation conducted on subject | 
Iwith a view towards the location and apprehension' 

of | |as well as other '-fugitives this case. • . ' ' 

. The Baltimore Offide: is: continuing to afford - 
this investigation top priority and the Bureau will be ' 
advised, immediately of any pertinent developments 1 
this case. ’ : . .v ;; 
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Date: 4/22/70 

Transmit thp following in 

Vi n AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-57298I) 

SAC, BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

FUGITIVE; 
FUGITIVE'; 
FUGITIVE 

Title changed to identify the remaining three 
fugitives this case. NCIC cleared. • 

Re Baltimore airtel to all SACs dated 4/10^ 

All offices discontinue; nn snh-jpct.s Rev. w 
PHILIP BERRIGAN and who were appre 
hended by Bureau Agents, New York ■City,, on 4/21/70 
while hiding in a bedroom closet of the Rectory of St. 
Gregory the Great Church, New York City. 

The Bureau has instructed that investigation 
this case be given top priority and teletype leads be 
set out. The Bureau and Baltimore office should be 
notified immediately of any positive information as to 
the whereabouts of the remaining fugitives. 

434- Bureau 
1/All SAC'S 

■yl I- Baltimore 
\T0M:csm 

pecial A^ftFin Charge 

regl& 

i'J&ML 
1 APR 23 1970 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 4/24/70 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM : SAC, ALBANY (25-13200) (P) 

SUBJECT: 
FUGITIVE: 

FUGITIVE: 
SSA; DJP 

(00: BALTIMORE) 

Re Albany ainel, 4/21^1$)* and Albany teletypes to 
New York, 4/22 and 23/70. 

Investigation to locate 
and Syracuse. N.Y.. unproductive. A cl 

Lt Ithac; 

_|\completed and leads to interview 
logical contacts set forth. Interviewssof associates of 
_|at Cornell University an4 among the clergy in 
Bhaca continuing. Neighbors of all close associates 
interviewed and neighborhood sources developed- Surveillance 
of |_|and__lat Ithaca, who are 
hel tn He_in m-nt-ar r w-f rhl ~jcontinuing. 
__ intervi£i4Lad_a±__ 
-,_|and cboperative. 

is in contact with subject. Sources 

_ s' 
2y, Bureau ' W& ^ r <^1 O H lr: 
2- B.altimore • 3 / ^ g $ i 

rupAibany b7c I---1 ,C=C===’ c==a=I:3 

(6) / S3 APR 27 m i 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

NR020 BA PLAIN APR 27 1970 

844 PM NIT EL' 4=27-70 PWM TELEOFE 

TO DIRECTOR (25-572981) 

NEW YORK (25-127189) 

FROM BALTIMORE (25=27469) 

I Mr Toleoa_; 
Mr. DeLoarft , I 

I Mr. Walters __- 
| Mr. Mohr_ 
! Mr. Bishop_— 
Mr. r^ppr 
Mr. Callahart .... 
Mr. Conrad 
Mr. Felt__ 
Mr. Gale_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr, Tavel__ 
Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes- 
Miss Gandy- 

FUGITIVE? ETAL o SSA% DGP o 
rapvR. 

RE NEW YORK AIRTEL TO BALTIMORE APRIL TWENTYTHREE 

LAST 0 AND NEW YORK PHONE CALL INSTANT DATEo 

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE. WOODSTOCK. MARYLAND9 ADVISED INSTANT 

DATE LAST SEEN AT WOODSTOCK 

COLLEGE ON APRIL TWENTYFOUR LAST AND CONTACTS WITH_ 

RESULTED IN DETERMINATION THAT HE WAS NOT. 

OBSERVED DURING PAST WEEKEND 

HAVE SOME "ARRANGEMENT” WITlf 

ADVISED MUST 

_(VAS GRANTED PERMISSION TO 

UTILIZE PERSONAL AUTOMOBILE FOR TRAVEL BETWEEN NEW YORK CITY9 . 
REG-1 

BALTIMORE „ AND APPARENTLY NUMBEROUS OTHER LOCATIONS^^^^^n' 

|hESITATED TO FURNISH IDENTITY Q&I \ 

STATING IN VIEW OF PENDING MOVE OF WOOIiSXQClt=C£U-kEGib 

END PAGE ONE X 
b7C 



page two 

TO NEW YORK CITY AREA9 MATTERS CONCERNING PERSONNEL 

HANDLED IN THAT AREA• REVIEW OF RECORDS \_ 

REVEALEdT I NOT CURRENTLY REGISTERED FOR COURSES 

AT WOODSTOCKo DURING LAST SEMESTER ENROLLED IN ONE COURSE 

BUT DID NOT COMPLETE0 INSPITE OF LACK OF ACADEMIC 

PARTICIPATION g| |sTILL CONSIDERED_ 

_WOODSTOCK REGULATIONS 

REQUIRE STUDENTS TO REPORT ABSENCES AND TRAVEL § HOWEVER9 

ENFORCEMNT OF THIS RULE NON-EXISTENT IN VIEW OF LAX 

ATTITUDE OF RECTOR 9\_|tHEREFORE 9 

RECORDS DO NOT RELFECTI lcURRENT WHEREABOUTS. 

IF VISITING NEW YORK CITY AREA,_WOULD SEEK 

HOUSIN( 

OR MAY SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM 

b7C 

b7D 

END PAGE TWO 



PAGE THREE 

ADVISED HAS NOT WITHDRAWN 

FROM WOODSTOCK NOR DID 

NEW YORK CITY 9 GRANT HIM LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

HE SAID 

BIRMINGHAMp MAY BE AWARE OF WHEREABOUTSo 

UNABLE TO DESCRIBE AUTOMOBILE UTILIZED 

BY WHO HAS APPARENT UNRESTRICTED TRAVEL 

AUTHORITY AND 

"APPARENTLY COMES AND GOES AS HE PLEASES 

WOODSTOCK 

COLLEGE P TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED BALTIMORE OFFICE SUBSEQUENT 

TO INTERVIEW! NOT PRESENTLY 

b7C 

b7D 

LOCATED AT WOODSTOCK COLLEGE AND NOT EXPECTED TO RETURN THIS WEEK o 

HE SAIdI 

BALTIMORE WILL CONTINUE EFFORTS TO LOCATE s INTERVIEW 

OR SERVE SUBPOENA TO' ' 

END PAGE THREE 
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page four 

NEW YORK CONSIDER ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA TO 

AND 

TO PROVIDE 

WHEREABOUT OF 

END 

WA FOR NR 013 THRU NR023 

JDR 

FBI WASHDC 

b7C 

b7D 

LI NE-THRFE~FRT)M BOTTOM PTTS~REFEiAT K 

.HOL-D-—SHtD~B-E—— 

" A'DV-I-S&D^E“CCTUn)“NOT~rN"GO0D--GO-NSGJ-LE-NC.E-_~REBO-R.T| 

Of^-BA 

TK-S'TXR^ 
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£t> To 
c 
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(* * o 

** -v 

i-4 0 
\ ’■*' 
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Mi? 

CC-MR. ROSEN 



fV ¥ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

APR z: 

NR006 BA PLAIN 

510 PM NITEL 4-27-70 PWM 

TO DIRECTOR (25-57298!) 

'Washington field (25-32642) 

M* - 
Mi*. DeLoads_ 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr* Mohr 
Mif. Bishop_ 
M*\ Casper_ 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. 

Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Tavel__ 
Mr. Soy ars 
Tele. Room__ 
Miss Holmes_. 
Miss Gandy___ 

FROM BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

FUGITIVE; ET AL„ SSA; DGP0 002 -BALTIMORE 0 

- y 

RE WFO TEL TO BALTIMORE APRIL TWENTYFIVE LAST 9 

advisinc NOT BEING INTERVIEWED DUE TO PAST 

HOSTILITY TOWARD BUREAU AGENTS, 

N0W0, WASHINGTONP U A 

D0C00 SHOULD BE INTERVIEWED AND ADVISED OF HARBORING 

STATUTE WITH RESPECT TO THE THREE FUGITIVES THIS CASE, 

many interviews conducted this case to date have proved inter* 

VIEWEES TO BE IN SYMPATHY WITH SUBJECTS' CAUSE AND HOSTILE TO 

BUREAU AGENTS, 

Rac 4 

'i; Y\ 3 m 
s APR 29 1970 

fir® Tt Ski Ok DfSpnp- 
h >v , 
v*“ 

£-r~ ^ m m 
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^*^2-19-87) 

REPORTING OFFICE 

tvrnn.T tr/-\ dt/ 

O FFIC E OP ORIGIN 

BALTIMORE NEW YORK BALTIMORE 

TITLE OF CASE 

REV. PHTLIE-jFRANCIS BERBIGAN: 

FUGITIVES 

REFERENCES: 

1VE5T1G# 

4/27/70 1 

REPORT MADE BY_ 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

SSA;DGP 

__&& 
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

4/13 - 4/24/70 ; 

Bureau teletype to all offices, 4/10/70. 
Baltimore letter to Bureau, 4/10/70. . 
Baltimore teletype to Bureau, 4/15/70. 
New York teletypes to Bureau, 4/16/70 and 4/21/70, 
New York airtel to Bureau, 4/23/70. 

-P - 

TYPED BY 

'vm 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 

basis by 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED □ NONE 

CON V! C AU TO. FUG. FIN ES SAVINGS RECOVERIES 

: ASE H AS BEEN: 

"idential q; 

—I X) 
—V) 

APPROVED V 

COPIES MA®e4 

SPECIAL AGENT 

IN CHARGE 

mJ Bureau (25*572981) 
=^2 - (25-562535) 
1 - USA, SDNY 
2 - Albany (25-13200) (INFO) 
3 - Baltimore (25-27460) 

1 - USA, Baltimore 
2 - New York (25-127189) 

- Dissemination* Record of Attached Report 

Agency 

Request Reed. | 1 Date seni 
Date Fwd. By M 

How Fwd. 1 

By 

PEN DING OVER ONE YE AR QyES fjf] NO 

PENDING PROSECUTION 

OVER SIX MONTHS □ Y ES [2]NO 

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

17T\ 
p APR 80 1970 J3 

• f 

Nol/ 

Notations 

GPO : 1968 O - 299-885 

IP &CqO! 
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NY 25-127189 

- ADMINISTRATIVE (CONTINUED);" ’ 4- **, '** V'y^O -;V 

■ Law, faculty.o • He declined; to furnish his source hut"..;he ,• 
considered same to tie.reliable 3 " •••••'•*'• '•' ••■■' 

: - " vBaltimore teletype, dated 4/15/70> rpnuested intervis 
with I \ who- is reputed to be f riend of] _ 
It .is not deemed advlsabie to conduct such an-interview^at 

v the present time since he wds' present at the rally • for PHILIP 
BERRIGAN at Sto Gregory.the Great Church on 4/21/70 and was ; 

; ‘v eager to speak to any. reporter about the value of the BERRIGAN 
'.-cause* ■ ■ • \ L L- v' , \ 

■LEADS:, 

NEW YORK 

■ v- : AT NEW YORK;: NEW YORK.,. ;Wiil .continue efforts; to: locate 
and t.hfi ot.hpr fiTgi tivgfiLartd wil I rpnOtt any ’-Q, 

icutive- aFETon relative to I_ _[and I [ ,'%■£■/- ‘ L .. 
|on= 4/21/70 regarding possible violation .. 

le Harboring Statute*;: 

.v•: 

1 V-V.'X 
Vv . _ f\ # -- -V.y; ‘ 

- *. *? • ■ *.*1* :• 

v'l: - ,B*;-v: 

COVER PAGE ^ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy fo: 

Report of: 

1 - usa, sdny 
1 - USA, BALTIMORE 

Office: New York., New. York 

Field Office File if: ' 25“ 1.27189 25-127189 Bureau File if: 25-572981 
•• •; 25-562535' 

REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS' BERRIGAN: 

Character: 

■ b7C 

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT; • ; 
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 

Synopsis: 

Subjects failed t<? report for jailing 4/9/70 at . 
Baltimore, Maryland, and bench-warrants issued . 

same date. Fugitives PHILIP BERRIGAN and 
arrested by Bureau.Agents on 4/21/70 while attempting to hide 
in innep closet in bedroom belonging to 

St. Gregory the Great Church, NY, NY„ Subjects refused 
to fireni sh arrr information about other, fugitives. BERRIGAN 
and]_taken to Federal House of Detention, NYC. On 
4/22/70, they were brought before USDC Judge THOMAS F0. MURPHY, 
SDNY, who Riimmari 1 v ordered them removed to Baltimore. Investi¬ 
gation regarding and nthars nagativp to date. 
Descriptions of PHILIP BERRIGAN and| set out. USA. SDNY. 
ennsidering possible violation of Harboring Statute by| 

and others. 

DETAILS: 

On April 10, 1Q70. the Bureau alerted all offices 
to the fugitive status of]_I Reverend 
PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN.! I and 

members of-the "Catonsville Nine," who had 
failed to appear for jailing on April 9, 1970, at Baltimore, 
Maryland. Federal bench warrants were issued for their arrest 
on April 9, 1970. . . 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. . 
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I{b7C 

|;b7D 

«.v & ;Qf J ■ ’ ■ - * -.V’/ * . j b 

.*7 

NY. 25=127189 /'-'V' 

On Anri 1 10, 1Q70. t.hg Ra.lt3more Office advised-:7 -f 

■:.b ’ According to the Baltimore. Office,, an article /. 
appeared ,in the ''Baltimore Bun^',' an evening newspaper, ; 
indicating, that PHILIP BERRIGAN and DAVID EBERHARDT would, i.; 
attend a/fafiy at St „ Gregory the Great Church at 144 .West 9°th • 

; - ;Street, New: York, New York, on April 21, 1970, .According'lib ■ ; 
. . .the .article written by one ROBERT. .KELLER,. PAUL MAYER of NewyYprk 

. - organized the- rally and is reportedly a;ffiend of the. V . V v. ■. •• 
BERRIGAN brothers as well as the/othelr. ;,fugitives; ... v ' v r..-/. . . 

vv.*V; 
> - / v • ■. 

. Ctf'ffi.. 

■/-'v,;k, ; 

\( 

t; 

v>V '/.-'Av 

. */♦ ; ;■: 1;' 
‘ ■ '> 1 <. , •:*•.’> 

. ‘fi- ' • , 'W- .V ' V • ' . ?• ’? f' . ' 
v t i - / . ; 4,^5* * • ^ : ‘ 

vc-:-u *; " 

: /' 

§‘2 3 "‘ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

4/24/70 

and which PHILIP BERRIGAiM and 

the rally| I 
pn April 21, 1970, 
tfould attend. 

peeting or rally or prayer vigil was to'start 
at ti:15- p.m. or 8:30 p.m., and he indicated, the s.udience would 
undoubtedly consist of various' anti-war groups' and' members 
of the Black Panthers and the Young Lords, well-known Black 
and Latin-American militant organizations. 

wanxe 
BERRXGAN and 

er without 

e ai a now me currenx wnereaooircs 01 me iuki 

reiterated to him 

*715/70 New Y 

Date dictated 

» nor conclusions of the It Is the property of the TGI ond is loaned to your ag 

iefe your ©coney* ’ • * t 



ad vis e d that to his. knowledge _ Inaa. poi -s xaye a y >■. 

iii any of the siiites the Jesuit|yOpder maintains at this address 
fOr the past, severai- months^y^^s^id^tier had stayed overnight: 
here|in the. past. It was hisr^opinioh that| [ 
would not come to they Community House ;in. his; present,, predicament 
He ^promised to cooperate with ’Pedardl .authorities. t;. 

u r rent ywhere ab out s said 



2£0£$i?2 (&>v. 4-15-64) 

\ 0 _ ’ " ’’ 0 ■ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

' • ’>./ V27/70 
Doto-——-,-— 

| I said he was. not aware of the ■ 
fugitives’ whereabouts,/and he reiterated that, he had no 
desire to become involved in this investigation. 

b7C 

• b7D 

T-Ms document contains neither recommendations nor ctmcluslona of the FSl.-lt is. the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your.openeys 

It end its contents oro not Jo bo distributed outride your’cgency* * • J 
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NY 25- 

'.•• *?v y ■• • Investigation^subsequently- develope 
:; 'Abril 21. ■•1970, that PHIIIP?: BERRIGAN might be 

■ I | New Jersey 
y&AvVdId 

siv 

I'K-The Newark; Office' advised . 
• ;'i . 1; that Federal Bureau of -Investigation (;FBI} Agents accompanied,' " :£y. i i 

H: by local,, authorities of1/.the *.'^.eaiGiriKiPolice Department' entered ". 
;:-4 the locked . summer home of the;. Marymount Nuns through'/a:;:v iii'v 4^' W • . 

■-4:4 '• window 6ri: the •secondUfioor-.fe^%^^^?^i;''-ii;i":4v''v - ;4 4"'- 
:.. •- ■>-•.. '-.ySy'V^- - v. V- '••,■: i^^i'f’7.'. ■-.. •' 'i..■>.$*;. • /fV. V/yy.;./ ‘v • . 

: i-^he yaeation^^ine ;:iS7^y£9ht4story buildlng^ahd.; ; i-V "'. >4 ./^V 
. -consists .mostly of sleeping accommodations. A complete . .4.-. 

^^i^searchTbif the house, was bondi^ garb^etwas'-V.-V; v--: V4;V:'v< 
' located in.the garbage canof . the; hbuse£ -astwe.il/.;'••••..•'■ 

•V ■ pieces of paper. It: appeared as- if/someone was• .staylhgiat’ 
.... 1. the. address. Local’ polled' said.the; house is never- used.'by, ';f 4 

'•■•". • . ;i.; fthe Nuns exdept. ' in the! st^eris.eason. - -4“c. v V -'tyf'fv 4 •' 7 

. • ' v;^ ' •'. 4 - The'following- itehisiwehe--'located:^ in.the!tirash:u;4;;;; ;/ 
. ...... .• .,•• .; ••. . • ••'-4vT.v T-.f5^*.Vivi 

1; •-'/ ■. V • 4-;■’■• 1.4 One envelope postmarked. August 1;83 1969i:-i7^;; 4 
.-, VBrewstejr»- Massachusetts^ and addressed? to PHI LI P • BERRI.GAN^. ■>• i-: ., . 

• ■ jii|Q7|fotth: CalyertiStteet^rBail ti morei . Marviands 7 The letter . ■ ^ 
'4;.: - bore^theVreturn address of '-iShst.^tt, i ^ 
44 ' 4Massachusetts , ;•/’:• t ;• rft/ 7 47 •• ^ •'>.c i/. 4;° '. 

v$y.-\i>;.4. ;• i2.. One slip of!paper" wi^h^ /V!-'. 
;; •' '^^..^.and names written • in; red . ihk^ •'444" 'V 4 

<; •. 4;CPAj .WINVr 

Liberation G oPoF<,5 'WRL, •• 

. "For Nyack. New Yoik i-rj 
. .Columbia Univers 11^4 

'.-4v;.-;:;-f^;4;NsW.0. Washingtm;;-w: v ;4: 

•.i^y ; r**_ 
• imore* ’■ ! • 4;- 

* ‘V■._. .v i- „v v. , /v, ^v-L'4'y,^-”4. /.r? v :;^vf" ,'v, X 4. h •71“* ‘' “ '' .V ■ • ; *•••. .<*. ‘«y- "1 v7; >.’<••. '*"-4 . v ,• •v; - s. • ??. ,■ •. rV'v ' V • , . V'- -‘‘Wt. ; > ,4’ *••>•’*■ *■ -. W 
VV.Tt1 * ':•*’■ v-4Vv^V' v .... ..4..- .4“;^: ^ . v >. :•> • *. 4 4;; *,•»* 4^ .?•/• 

' . - . 4.y‘•‘V* • • ■ * y •“ 4' i * ' r"f' ^•’ •'• ;* '"V'fV V'v'-.*• .4' "• • , 

SiSkSv' 
;.. s;- ^ \ •.,, • > v ’ 4p.V^A;‘ ‘ 

'***••' i *•*. v’:',4 ■■• • *.4v' ..*•.?-' .*’• } “• .. . 4 :'»*' 

,.;.y •'»■.•• ■ 7^ 

i '[■..; i;44/4 -i':4:44iy:4 
’ • • ‘ / \ f/v: • ’/4 ^ / ‘-74\-0'>v'jl~V-4^■■ ^ y !-V- ' 4' 
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;iV : 'pSua Ai!ltc!^^n« Street. 

j"Resistanrp - Boston 

Illeveland • 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin." 

..* • a 
1 i 

was. 

A__J 1-. ^ __ ” *'*>• ■ .'& ’ »C * . S •- ' •■ • ' * ' ' \ 

,.-b7C 

4x.and April 22,1970, Special Agents . on 

—Sr-/searched, the .. . 
after ^siving authorization 
the Marvmount. n^ov. mui- 

premises at. 
from I f-~r - - v XX1& autnonza 
search was negative "on both days the Morymount Order. The 

V-V . 

• -:" - ,\^V, ' 

: t k' 

•' ''■•'Sr: V h , 
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FD-302 (Rev. 4-15-64} 

oc FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiG AXIOM 

4/27/70 

the suite 
St. Gregory 

New York. The 

At approximately 4:30 p.m., seven representatives 
of the’Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) nrenared to effect 
the arrest of PHILIP BERRIGAN and I 

■to be present behind the looked door leading into the suite 
of rooms occupied by__ |St. Gregory 
the-Great Church, 144 West 9°th Street, New York, New York. The 
suite is located on the third floor of the rectory.. • . 

• ' • After demanding’in a loud voice that the door be' 
opened to the FBI, and receiving no reply, the door was forced 
open and the Agents rushed into the living room- where two men 
■were sitting upright at either end of a couch pretending to 
be asleep. ' 

In the bedroom off the living room. I_ 
was observed by Special Agent (SA)|' lying on 
top of the covers, fully dressed, also feigning sleep. He sat u 
when the rest of the arresting team rushed into the bedroom. 

living room. 

1 on t'/ai jrni rwr b 1 
lying on 

- L_bias asked by SA£ 
_ and _a4 different 
search of his suite if the fugitives werf 
that the fugitives, BERRIGAN and; 

times during the 
_o.resent and he insisted 

1 were not in his suite, 

In answer to &M_I Question regarding the 
location of BERRIGAN and|_ _ _(merely gestured 
in the direction of the two m.en sitting on the couch in the 
living, room- arid said "There is no .one else here besides those, 
two, you are welcome to look around." . 

•PHILIP .BERRIGAN and! I were found hiding 
in an inner closet in clothes closet. .When 
A AI I found the door to -the inner-'closet locked, he asked 

|fo.r a key. *• | replied he did not have 
a key to that door. The door was forcibly opened and the . 
fugitives were found in the dark narrow confines' of this inner 
closet. They were a,rrested without - further incident. 

•4/21/7.0.' .New York, New .-York. • 

'-AD.TC JOHN F. 
■ babI 

MALONE, SAC- JOSEPH -H.~ GAMBLE, | ; ' ‘ 

j Oc.ito dictator!. 

■NY 25-127189 

4/23/70 

T b 1 ni Piffle 1 recommendations nor codeias sons, ot fhft FBI. H is i'be. pretty oi'th o FBlVnd -loaned to. your togency; 

It and its contents aro not to bo distribuftsd outside your agency. • 
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and did not hear *the door to the: suite being forced open. 
They Insisted they had no knowledge the.fugitives were hiding 
ini |inner closet. \ 
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0 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Doto« 

4/27/70 

At 4:45 p.m., Reverend fktt.tp f. BEBEUMJI wag 

[ 
arrested. bv Special Agents (SA 

and 
a 1v “ *~~ n__ 

of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation YF6IK in the inner clothes closet of the 
bedroom of 144 West90th Street, 
New York City. BERRIGAN was advised df the identity of the 
arresting Agents and that, he was arrested on the basis- of a 
Federal bench-warrant. ' • . •’ • 

BERRIGAN was removed from the .fec-tory at 144 West 90th 
Street, and transported to.'the'FBI Office at which time'he was 
advised of his constitutional rights' as they appear on a Rights 
and Wariver form presented to him. .BERRIGAN read this form, 
and acknowledged that he understood his constitutional rights. 

_ ■ ■ b7C 
_BEBBIGM g-F.a-F.arl that. h» 

not have knowledge that| 
Great Church on this evening. 

did not know where |_| 
was at this time and did 
1 would be at St. Gregory the 

BERRIGAN stated that he was not certain that he 
would have surrendered to Bureau Agents at St. Gregory's Church 
on-this evening7 He stated that it would have depended -on 
the mode of . the demonstration. '• 

The following is a description of Father BERRIGAN: . 

Race ' 
Sex . ' • 
Date Of. Birth • 
Place of Birth ’• 
Height •• • 
Weight 
Eyes 
Hair " • 
Scars 
Address 

White *'?**•: 

Male . . 
October 5, 1903 . 
Two Harbors, Minnesota . 
6*. lu . . 
190 pounds. 
Blue ' - 
Grey 
Left nostril 
1130 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 

4/21/?0v' • ' •;New York, New .York • 
0 n_’ .  _Of L 

a/\d I: ■( 
PGR)vrn ' 

. * • ~ 

NY 2.5-127189 
f ■ h s* 

4/23/70 

This document contains neither rccojirmondotions nor conclusions of-tha [“Bl» It is the proparty of the FBI and is ioansci to'your arjoncy: 

it end its contents or© not to he distributed outside your o<jcncy, * , . ' 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

4/27/70 

At approximately 4:45 p.m., on April 21, 1970, 
Special Agents (SAs) of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), 
under the direct supervision of Assistant Director in Charge 
(ADIC) JOHN F. MALONE and Special Agent in Charge (SAC) JOSEPH H. 
fiAMBI<E.—mar)0 a—search of, private rooms: belonging to 
_| St. Gregory the Great Church, 144 

West-90th. Street, New-York, New York. : The SAs- found Father-. 
PHILIP BER.RIGAN. and_both fugitives for 

seen x; 
,xn|_ 
fppt •■fl.Wftv fV 

SA 
BERRIGAN. and 

_|room. The closet was lo 
frnrn t.hp bed, in which | _|was 
--Ifi rst pntered the room. SAs 

nd| _| from the inner close 
y identified himself and placed | 
admitted his identity and he was advise 

, hiding in an inner closet 
closet was located a few 
_| was lying when 
the room. SAs removed Father 
he inner closet ff.nd SA 
placed under arrest. 
he was advised by SA| 

a Federal bench warrant had been issued for his arrest, 

ADIC-MALONE and SA|_{transported J_ 
to the FBI Office at New York City and, during the trip, SA 
advised| of his rights as they appear on the "Interro¬ 
gation;1i^cTvTce-ox Rights" form. 

| fwas interviewed by SA I_{at the FBI 
Office; however, prior ;to the interview,I Iwas furnished 
with a copy- of an "interrogation; Advice-of .Rights" form which ' 
he. read and which form was. also, read to him by SA f 
SA[_ Iwas present- during this interview. _ 
refused-to sigh the "Rights" form, but he said that he fully 
understood his rights and that he already had an attorney. . 

| --1 admitted .his identity and furnished 
his address as Baltimore, Maryland. He. 
refused, to say anything. aDout his presence in St. Gregory the 
Great Church or .comment on the identity of any individual that 
harbored him,.—He said .that he did not know the whereabouts of 

or any of the others also involved in 
tnxs same case. 

-14- . 

’ 1/21/70- t 
On ' • ..at" 

New York, - New. York p/vT Ok 1 07'* Ro- :__ pmt 

r-^-------i -‘ ’ b7C : , , 
. C A /. ■ , * . . /OO /•'? C\ * '* ' 

by x VTO * v< ./•_* ■__;‘ . Paio«d.ictoted •• ,r* -Or ( _7_ 

TMs document cdrftoin * «e i the r rocommendp'tfonc nor-coricluslonn of she rB4. ff is the property ‘of.ffie.FBf and in loaned to yout ogency; 

St and contents are no* to be distributed outside your chancy. . * * * ♦ ,’ * 
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D D S5? 

NY 25-127189 

Found in 
of paper wit 
card for one 

he telephone nnm 
pnsRPgsinn was a small piece 

oer 
Photojournalist 

and on advertisernent 
Oakland, 

so had a Ma ml fl.nri Dr j ygr » s_( a aphsp ._number California. He al^ 
issued tol 

expires March, 1971< 
J Baltimore , Maryland 2.1202, - which license 

was 

li nr? T._. -c r< J_■ ~ _ 
|and 
. JL. TkT-, * T T_* ! MW . .• 

to the Federal House .of Detention, 

b7C 

•427 West. Street, New York,.-Few York, and placed in custody. 

The following description wa.s obtained by 
observation, interview and from his driver's license: 

Name 
Sex 
Race 
Date of Birth 
Height 
Weight 
Hair 
Eyes 
Address 

Former Address 

. Characteristics 



h-Vi^&'iVyyT'c.^.:^M^V^":;;a7'4- f^-stU^K*; . .^v-;rV. %■ .*y'4^;..^; ^jf^V,':%,: ‘ ■ /’y’yxy-y,"^ 
"*V:‘S- . 

S. •*>,-. 
~ ;• ♦.■ r ^.*sv w v 7- ‘ i '...-At; 

■ 7-iT 
V 

.i-U; 
/; Vi •"■, • 

,'W 

.7 : - NY W ■"■/•; ^a.Cia:a73;v'.7 7-'i:; 7^'.' -V,,' \ 

;/ • ' .' ; • The tally/at St . Gregory :the: Great Church to6k ;v - 
;■ j 7: :• ^place -as "scheduled on April. 21,; 1970, and was attended by v; ' 

.-• ' «V. i’.u* -.k' >» 1\_ -• r7/\A  7. -i -l. • A. -1   j*t-' “ 7;>» _ _■' - A -.-: #•« A. •• ' . ; •' - ; , 

.V-,. 

Uiv &?:■?■ 

•.effect the.arrest of 
made an • appearance. L 

A large, force of SAs were .• :'; 
i n anri rin'f.gi Hp i±ihluihii3:ch in. order to ' 

in. the event; he . 

-i. There were many references made to 
I_ fas tieing present iriispt^i^-^ ^. v7 - v^v-V-,; ^ 

V Ui : • :;V . On April 22; 1970/ PHILIP/BERRIGAN andj I 7 ■ 
- :• I_ I were brought before UnitedoStates District Court 7-; 

• • :• :(USDCTJudge THOMAS P. MURPHY, Sohtheiri4Pistrict of lNew>; York r;. K7 
1 (SDNY)VV • - “• • ‘ 'h7' who summarily ordered them removed to Baltimore 

whether, a’ vihi at.i|bn of the Harboring Statute was .copmitted 

were arrested. 
and others, on,the, day"BERRIGAN and 

jium 

Mr.-' M0T.T.0 arivi sari ha- rtagi -raa tha-i f 

and 
- . reiarive,to.their presence m 

Ibe;- i nt e r viewe d' 
suite when the 

. w . l^g QWT»Qof orl Tld V4-.W r* ^ >7 iA a n V| q 

< A served 
- appear Derore :tne Federal Grand Jury: on 

•f~rv 

\ '■ 

/>.' !\ • v. vb3 Rule 6 

v; ■ : l;-b7c' MM&l 1 

■. •;. •>, /- . 

•i. 

•• - f •, 

;.y - y/:.'l •; 

• "'V V IV'. •T**' 
•l, 

^ r-A 

'•■•'• s-lU , ''-’C f 7;:; .u>: 
V,. fKy ... t . • : : rh' ^ v .7 >, -/ ‘*^7r ,?■ 

^"4 .* '*4. *•;! ‘>1; \ f;%?.7\7: • • ‘7:« 

it! aii .i 

:b7C t >-:-■• 
. " Maryland5 'to- commence serving" their, sentences. • . . . "' ..•':':vV.'" • •" >?>.-■ *•;> 

Oh: April 22, 1970i-.SILVI0’-J-v {M0LL07 |3lhief of ;;"7 
Criminal Division, 'Office of the Pnited States Attorney 7 v’v; • 

,Tm *) , -SDNY, was contacted relativeTto;^isbopihiohe.as;-tP7 ;? v.;'V';,; •; . 
ho>; av xr*i h i e* 4r A am A-P 7Tja A a* ^ c 4- A v4-A; A. • . ': ; - ’ 



Transmit the following in 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Date: APRIL 1?, 1970 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priority) 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, BALTIMORE (100-26764) P 

"nw/mrran"_^3_ ' 

fUCITIVe---• 
SECURITY MATTER - MISCELLANEOUS 
(00: BALTIMORE) 

L 

blC 

Title marked "Changed" to reflect the addition 
of the term Fugitive because of the subject's conviction 
in Federal District Court, Baltimore, Maryland and her 
failure to report, as directed, to the United States 
Marshal, Baltimore, Maryland on 4/9/7O'. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight (8) copies of 
a Letterhead Memorandum (LHM) suitable for dissemination, 
captioned and dated as above. 

This report is being classified "Confidential" 
Jbecause unauthorized disclosure of the information 
furnished by BA| land BA | |could reasonably result 
in the identification of the sources, compromise their 
continuing value and future effectiveness, and thus have 
an adverse effect on the national defense interests of b2 
the United States. , _ 

•b7D 

A portion of the information contained within 
the LHM has.been obtained from Baltimore' file 25°27469* 
which is the file concerned with the subject's Selective 
Ser/L^e violation, under which she was convicted. The 
Sorres^'ppding Bureaucf<3j^p.tjgs -25-572981, 

/ / Source referred tot 
and (source referred toua|_BA[ 

In T.HM 

TT 

Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL) (ENC.8) 
2-m Baltimore-—iREC° 91 

Approve' 

fattens 
Sate sijrr— 



HiiWiiPffffffg '-Pfflffilli fflfpif iifllpll1!'” 

BA .100-26764 

LEADS; - 

BALTIMORE DIVISION . 

AT BALTIMORE a MARYLAND f 
.. ... . . " . ■ . i . 

Ip Subject's fugitive status shall be followed 
and her apprehension shall be appropriately reported0 

2o Will contact logical sources familiar with 
subject’s past associations in an attempt to locate present 
whereaboutso - 



WfW'f1'! 

.,:FD-323 (Rev. 11-29,-61) 

y rftzX'-ST 0>>vA^ 

wM 'tt/£rju 

In Replyt Phase Refer to 

File No. 

O 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

‘Baltimore, Maryland 
April 21, 1970 

Title - FUGITIVE 

Character 

Reference 

SECURITY MATTER - MISCELLANEOUS 

Communication dated and captioned 
as above. 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 
infomation in the past. -i 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to he distributed outside 
your agency. ; 

If 



Date of Mail JTI W^o 

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch. 

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority. 

Subject JUNE MAIL 

b7C 

Removed By 

File Number 

®?MAY6 1870 

. Permanent Serial Charge Out 
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Jfl ‘‘^i&sSVs* *&'. ^ 

■ 'M. ‘ <■ 

Transmit the following in 

Date: 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

PAGE TWO 

STATED THAT OFFICIATED THIS 

CEREMONY WHICH TOOK PLACE AT AN UNKNOWN RESIDENCE 

SOMEWHERE NEAR 

ALSO ADDED THAT 

MAY POSSIBLY COOPERATE 

MAY CONTACT 

FOR INFORMATION OF BALTIMORE, CONTACT WITH 

OF ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION 

H' 

Ifli 

REGARDING HOSPITAL EMPLOYMENT AND INFORMATION REGARDING 

_ WERE NEGATIVE. 

MINNEAPOLIS, AT ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA, WILL ATTEMPT TO 

LOCATE AND APPREHEND 

ST. CLOUD. PRIOR TO ANY APPREHENSION OF SUBJECTS, 

ADVISE THE BUREAU BY TELEPHONE. 

WILL ATTEMPT TO LOCATE AND INTERVIEW THROUGH 

Approved: .M Per 
Special Agent in Charge 



Qi. 

hlC 

To! son . 

0 
_ :U^ 

Soyars -^ 
Tele. Roomj 

Holmes - 
Gandy- 

202 Firsts Avenpe. 
East Greenwich, B&ode Estad 02812 

My dear Sister: 

to reply (to yew letter which I received on April 29to, 

faformation to toe files of toe FBE mast foe 

to accordance wito regulations of toe Department of Justice. 1 regret 

E cannot foe of help to you. 

GaaiLg® i 

MAY - i 1970 JL Edgar Hoov®? 

1 - Boston - Enclosure 

Her request concerns 
]a long with 8 others 

NOTE: Our files contain no record of|_ 
arrests made on 5/17/68, at which time_ 
(the Catonsville Nine) wage arrested for removing draft records from Selectiv^ 
Service Office in Catonsville, Maryland, and burning them. The group was 
indicted 5/22/68 on four counts and convicted on 10/10/68 having been found 
guilty on three counts. Case appealed to U. S. Supreme Court and appeal 
denied. They were ordered to report to begin prison terms on 4/9/70 and 
5, one of whom was_lid not show up. | |is currently in a 
fugitive status. (Bufile 25-572981) Photographs of this incident were obtained 
through public sources; however, we have no filnjs .regaining it. 
Above coordinated with Fugitive Section, Special Investigative Division. 

■ 

MAIL ROOmC 1 TELETYPE UNItL J 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 5/1/70 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

REGULAR MAIL 
(Priority) 

/0: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

SAC, BALTIMORE (25-27469) P 

SUBJECT: FUGITIVE; 
FUGITIVEj 
FUGITIVE 

b3 Rule 6(e) 

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL . ,v* 

By airtel dated 4/23/70, the New York .Office 
advised that Bureau authority received W&ETMBm 

By airtel dated 4/23/70, New. jarded 

interviewed concerning 

| The airtel further advised that 
Bureau authority received to serve instant subpoenas. 

By teletype dated 4/27/70, ■ the' Baltimore Office 
advised New York and the Bureau that 
_I Woodstoek- drill erre Mnrwjistock. 
Maryland, advised on that date that last 

2/- Bureau 
1 - Baltimore 
TOMicsm 

istock, 
last 

Special Agent in Charge 



nmmm’- 
;^4t T^f! 

' «• "-.'fx'-•'' ■ ••tpsv •» 

■;>>V r/ *j 
.:. ■■; -v: ■- i. -U r ;. ; ' *5 > 

:; -A.' A--"*; vr;4 

BA 25- 

_on .4/24/70 j and contacts W ith > ■r 
_J resulted in' deteminatiori*:’/•'/,';.; 
aiikr/.the weekend' of ,W/2^~26/70 SS -.■ 

j; i _ | granted. 
,: ■ . permission to utilize .personal automobile.- for. trav e l* A. 1 
,3;4>between New York City-; rBalf imOre. and apparentlv numerous 

'. other.'ideations . 'I I no t - /f. 
d'. currently registered for,courses at Woodstock;, however, v 
d he. did enroll in one - course’ dur ing; fa. 11 1060 semes ter " but; 
% ?. . did not complete: the'.hoursei I loons i dors •'• 

• >b7C 

\-b7D 

> :% rc?n 4f/27/-7Q, but subsequent to interview 
7 ;; l telephoned. the Baltimore Office stating 
V-W: is not/.currently at Woodstock College ar 

V dv dx A j 4 ~ fdh rr /-»_ /rfr\ '"‘tt. 

cpected 

dated 4/ 
1 was tor 

.11 _ __IniPvp.Tahfl-yDirehtory.7 
of registered nurses , disclosed/^_[appliedfhr? 

. New York .State license in. 1067" and furnished addresSj 
V| iNew-York Cityt add. gave TJ*. 

t .v. I Social Security - Number| |v;h yi7.7y,’A/i/AA' 

77:'}^'j:v.^';k?Aibahy'-;te'let^e^dated"M/2^/70 confirms 
appllcation for New ; York 'state license 11/67; however , 

’ K' > • v li c ense.no t iss ned as add itional informat ion,; heeded was ." 

;.-,b7c 

/•’b7D 

i-ionurses;license] y r Vv7. ^ 

-; '• The Springfield Division bv teletype dated 4/26/7.0 
•:.:f: advised' that If protect v i • 
' v ,i'identity)., was located; residing in;| Ls 
/_/:/Interview] |resulted ip ?the following-information: - 

. 7]'v7ihv:v< '7b '77/1' ' o- 4 •y'..:'7v7i7/ r.':l' 7;:. -i?..- 
/‘v V, .** \ 1 -r>*- .„y* C- . '. r>;t' . t.o'. * v A'' >!• “• “*V 

. . ;>. s >’. .V;' ;• 

-t- V * ■ v .>- 

A ' * 

•• <^5*%;-v*' • AA 
' M- *" . - 1 **■?*' ’• *' 
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,«T V 

jjf’V $•; ;. : . . ';.*t_ 
;■ -4 . . - . ’ "t* •• *■ . ' ; < U \v-‘ 

.. ••'■• :• . :;• -BA 25-27469 ' .-.. - ./. ' -i.: 

b7C 

;b7D 

,pnmldvpH 

Imna aznnssn znnx£ 
lofficlated 

~| may po s sidly cooperate ~ :Di|T cooperate : .. b- 

A; A; By teletype dated 4/24/7.0 (airmail copy to - .V>:V 
■Baltlmore \. St,_Tfliii s Division advised'thatV'on 4/23/70 '";' :'.v 

_| member of .D. fC. Nine,, spoke in;.v..-:v • •• -V 
St;"; Louis. Informant coverage *at this speech reveaiM : 
that- dnri ng sneeph|| C arrieft an o 
_£d_l Source or ini ormatiod _ 

revealed 

b7C 

>b7D 

; St.Lo;uis advised tnat( 
left St. . Louis for Philadeiphia pri p,rm. of"4^'dj/y.u ti 
•work; with Philadelphia chapter of "Women' s Strike 'for!. ‘ • i -• ; 
Peace'.l until 5/5/70 when she will 'travel to Was hingt on>' - i; 

' D’; VO .'•. for sentencing on D,.' 0.. Nine conviction;-.' 'A. A • A; V//.: :>v■- 

7 By teletype dated 4/29/70j, the Philadelphia;. v ' ' 
'Division advised. that informant -coverage1 thatidivision 
disrioRpriithatlIwas.in .Philade lphia 

1 While in; Philadelphia, she stayed , with 

can. be- reached at 
Missouri. ; V 

_,of: Women's Strike, for Peace. V.•_; 
f] ew but of Philadelphia on 4/25/70 and V i 
ail 1st.VLouis>;/ • 

'%? ii -AAV; By New York. tpletv-ne ■ dht.eH ^t/P4 /jOthe New York ' . 
Division"advised - that I__|(protect)v>-VVr 

l advisPri' inf nyma.ti hr>.|. V' / 

TOPfil ved f 

__|.would def initely protect/. - 

■ ' 'A A i-VA-\i Vv .:•//•;-'V,;ii V vi/vi i'- i'.Vv 

; 



■ *v „ ■., 4." C£- 
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4- •>.. - • * , vw ' .. - T. _ . .V V*.* ■ 

kf&X" iy-'/i *•' 
• -aiTi 

V YliV:’!// ;*#• 

sr-tv5> 

BA;25- 

___I TATAfih i nn'rf.nn^i Ft. H ac 7: ;•> 

as I l and! _ 
I Washington. D. Cdid not. know; the current ,'i 

Whereabouts of but ail advised thatl thas in/ 
the- past spent considerable time; with I \ ■ 
_I in New York City. (This is probably ; . ; >. 

i NeW ;Ybrk7Ci ty). .; ••/,«f 

.-’••• By teletype dated'4/27/70. the .Mir 
)ivision in part advised that!_ 

,b7C 

■l ;' b7D 

I advised /that/-; 

[left ..leaving no forwarding y. ’ 
address ana nave not teen -hb.ard. from' sinee., that. 1ime:>/ 7 ■. .V 

Fugitive investigati on pnnrinr»t<sd' Baltimore ... ^, -7 
Division relative to sub ject | consisted .of, 4. ' 
fixed surveillance from 7:.00 a.m. to midnight on : ii 
4/PRand26/70 i h t.hp nbi ghhorhnnd of the residence, of 

Baltimore), and periodic ; 
spot surveillance ;in this •area during the period from /'// 
4/27-30/70. Informant coverage of the Baltimore Division• 
has been maintained along withsconfidential sources of ■ 
the'Baltimore Division including the Irispectional Services 
Division of the Baltimore City Police Department/ Contacts 
with .these informants and; sources; since 4/9/70 revealed; i 
there, is no information; available to any informant or ■. 
source ..regarding, the whereabouts of the three fugitives 
this case. According to informant :Ooyerage,. there has • 
been absolutely no. discussion among leftist organization.;. 
members regarding the captioned fugitives since.4/10/70 7 
when.a Balt imore informant adv ised that. the. FBI. had made ''.; 
contacts at the Peace Action Center/ 2.525 Maryland Avenue., 
Baltimore, headquarters for. the Baltimbre Defense Committee 
regarding the whereabouts, of the captioned fugitives. - 

7. Case Agents assigned to each, of the Baltimore 
: informants being -Utilized wi 11 .continue to have • theIr. : .. 
informants report to them- bn a:daily basis.regarding the-/ 
whereabouts of the fugitives this case;- ^■ 







FBI WASH DC 

FBI Cl NCINTI 

1010PM URGENT 5/1/70 KCB 

FROM 

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

[RECTOR AND BALTIMORE 

CINCINNATI 

FUGITIVE; 

MAY 1 1970 

FUGITIVE, SSA; DGP. OOjBA, 

! Efe, ffolgOffi 

Mr. DeLoack«= 
Mr. Waiters . 
Mr. Mohr - 
Mr. Bishop, 
Mr. Casper- 
Mr. Callahan- 
Mr. Conrad!-- 
Mr. Felt-= 
Mr. Gale- 
Mr. Rosen .. 
Mr. Sullivan , 
Mr. Tavel 
Mr. RnyArn - 
Tele. Room__ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Mieo 

FUGITIVE; 

REMPTEL INSTANT, 

OHIO BUREAU OF MOTOR VEHICLES RECORDS REFLECT NO OH I OLIVERS 

LICENSE RE| I NINETEEN SIXTYNINE NAME INDEX 

FILES NEGATIVE FOR PLATE EXPIRING APRIL FIFTEEN SEVENTY* NINETEEN 

SEVENTY NAME INDEX NOT IN FILE* RECORDS NEGATIVE RE TITLE FOR 

SIXTYTHREE PLYMOUTH VIN THREE FIVE THREE ONE ONE SIX THREE TWO EIGHT 

cZjl. 

SEVEN 

AM COPY TO MP, 

/o2-3 

FBI WASH DC 5/197(1 



r*- V '■ 

NR 009 SI PLAIN 

ffijvEm BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

wMMUN I CAT ION^iSE0Tit>N 

MAY 1 1970 r\ 

917 PM URGENT >5/1/70 CEK 

DX.RE0TOR 

TELETYPE 

BALTIMORE 

CHICAGO 

'ROM SPRINGFIELD (25-14842) 

Mr. Tolson_. 
Mr. DeLoacfe—±_ 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Mohr__ 
Mr. Bishop, __ 
Mr. Casper__ 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Conrad— 
Mr. Felt__ 
Mr. Gale-_ 
Mr. Rosen__ 
Mr. Sullivan._ 
Mr. Tavel 
Mr. Soyars 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes__ 
Miss Gandy-- 

FUGITIVE | FUGITIVE « SSA ? DGP 

00 % BALTIMORE 

RE MINNEAPOLIS TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR. MAY ONE. INSTANT 

REVIEW OF DRIVERS LICENSE RECORDS. STATE OF ILLINOIS 

REVEALED THA 



/? 

m T^ipip !! 

& 

'% 
Q 

PAGE TWO 

CHICAGO CONDUCT APPROPRIATE INVESTIGATION AT A30VE 

'' ADDRESS TO LOCATE AND APPREHEND FUGITIVE 

H END 

WA o o oJDR 

i FBI WASH DC . 

CLR 

1 

<U; 
■tar 

« ■ 

<»*, 

\ ■* 

C=*> 

CC-MR. ROSEN 



Aji 7# 
^j^RAL BUREAU Or INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION / 

APR 3 01870 $ 

teletype 

f ! NR006 BA PLAIN 
In n 

111 -1 845 PM NITEL 4-30-70 PWM 

if U, 

TO DIRECTOR/(25-572981) 

^ NEW HAv/n (25-12800) 

FROM BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

Mr. Tolson_— 
Mr. DeLoachu_ 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop__ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Callahan._ 
Mr. Conrad___ 
Mr. Felt__ 
Mi*. Gale  __ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Snyars__ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

DASH FU6ITIVE ? 

DASH^-FUGJJIVEl] DASH FUGITIVE, DGP % . 
% ^ i— -1 J 

SyA$g00 85.BALTj$0RE. . 

■ ■ *<* ° -S 

1e SfcW-HA'ffiEN TELETYPE APRIL TWENTYFOUR LAST. 
s cs2 

INFORMATION RECEIVED BALTIMORE DIVISION OF DEMONSTRATION 

BY STUDENTS YALE UNIVERSITY OVER WEEKEND MAY ONE THROUGH 

MAY THREE INSTANT. NEW HAVEN SHOULD ARRANGE COVERAGE IN VIEW OF 
4 

POSSIBILITY CAPTIONED FUGITIVES MAY APPEAR THIS RALLY FOR SPEECH 

MAKING ACTIVITIES, 15* 

S?a £6 

17 MAY 6 WO 

yp 



r A At Q 

NR009 BA PLAIN 

731 PM NITEl/4-29-70 LLF 

FEDcRAU bureau of investigation 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

APR 291970 

/ 
(/ 

TO DIREp^OR (25=572981) 

(yALBANY (2 

TELElOfH 

(25=13200) 

ATLANTA 

NEW YORK (25=127189) 

FROM BALTIMORE (25=27469) P 

[ FUGITIVE? 

FUGITIVE?! FUGITIVEo DGP? SSA„ 

OOs BALTIMORE 

, 

reIbaA'imo & 
TEL TO ATLANTA APRIL TWENTYTWO LAST? 

ALBANY jpIRTEL TO ^BUREAU APRIL TWENTYONE LAST? ALBANY TEL 
(10 

<3 
TO NEW Y0RKV(AM T$ BALTIMORE) APRIL TWENTYTWO LAST, 

ATLANTaSeqUESTED TO IMMEDIATELY SUTEL RESULTS OF 

fife. f0lS0! _ 
M?. DeT.oaoh 

Mr. Walters 
Mr. Mohr. - 
Mr. Bishop 
Mr. Casper. 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Conrad 
Mr. Felt_i 
Mr. Gale 
Mr. Rosen. 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Tavel 
Mr. Soyars 

[ Tele. Room . , 
Miss Holinp.g 
Miss Ganifa 

b7C 

INVESTIGATION REQUESTED IN RE BALTIMORE TELggg 'j L 

ALBANY DIVISION IS REFERRED TO THEIR AIRTEL T& r &Sa&saa 

BUREAU DATED APRIL TWENTYONE LAST 9 PAGE FIVE, 
•V* . J o. 

TWOfl WHEffE£$ IT STATES 
_-'141 ti *_ 

b7D 



PAGE TWO 

BA 25=27469 

RE ALBANY TEL TO NEW YORK APRIL TWENTYTWO LAST 

WHEREIN ALBANY IDENTIFIES) 

IF| |RESIDES ALBANY 

DIVISION, ALBANY IS TO INTERVIEW CONCERNING 

THE WHEREABOUTS OF_AND ADVISE HIM OF' THE 

harboring statute* 

INFORMATION RECEIVED BALTIMORE RE ARTICLE APPEARING 

NEW YORK TIMES, PAGE EIGHT, SUNDAY, APRIL TWENTYSIX LAST, 

WHEREIN STAFF REPORTER FOR NEW YORK TIMES ALLEGED TO HAVE 

INTERVIEWED DANIEL BERRIGAN IN UNKNOWN APARTMENT, NEW YORK 

CITY* NEW YORK ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN INSTANT NEWSPAPER 

ARTICLE, IDENTIFY AND INTERVIEW REPORTER* 

END 

REW FBI WASH DC 

FOR 07 & 09 

dC- iflfi irk 



(Pf- 51 

o 

u - 

[b7C 

b7D 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF I 

241 PM URGENT 5=1=70 DKJDiVIMUNlCATI 
/' 

DIRECTOR 

0 

I Mr. Tolson. 

TO 

X 

FROM 

ALBANY 

ALBUGUERQUE 

BALTIMORE (25=27469) 

CHICAGO (25=51539) 

CINCINNATI 

CLEVELAND 

NEW YORK 

SPRINGFIELD 

MINNEAPOLIS (25=12416) 

ftATion 

ECTIOM 

MAY 1/ WO 

T2IUEOTPS 

Mr. DeLoach_ 
I Mr. Walters__ 
Mr. Mohr__ 

| Mr. Bishop 
Mr. Casper_^^ 
Mr. Callahan. 
Mr. Conr^ 
Mr. Felt.., 
Mr. Gale. 

b7C 

00 § BALTIMORE 
^ESl62 

RE CHICAGO TEL TO BUREAU APRIL THIRTY, LAST 

SP^I-P1 

17 MAY 5 1970 

L CURRENTLY HAS 

REGISTERED TO HER A SIXTYTHREE PLYMOUTH, FOUR-DOOR . 

STATION WAGON, VIN THREE FIVE THREE ONE ONE SIX THREE 

TWO EIGHT SEVEN, NINETEEN SEVENTY MINNESOTA LICENSE SIX 

D T THREE TWO FIVE, LIGHT META-HQ. BLUE (FADED), NUMEROUS 

DENTS, SLIGHT DENT IN TAIL GATEo 

jM 

’SIM? f'hi# 



b7C 

CLAIMS THEY HAVE 

NOT HEARD FROM THEM SINCE THAT TIME, AND HE DOES NOT 

KNOW THEIR PRESENT WHEREABOUTS*, 

MINNESOTA DRIVERS LICENSE BUREAU HAS NO RECORD OF 

DRIVER’S LICENSE FOR SUBJECT STOP PLACED 

WITH DMV, STo PAUL, MINNESOTA RE ABOVE VEHICLE., 

FOR INFORMATION, OFFICES NOT RECEIVING REFERENCED 

TEL, SUBJECT r IaCCOMPANIED BY THEIR TWO 

1 FEMALE, AGE] ANE 

|MALE, AGE NINE MONTHS, WERE SEEN IN CHICAGO 

CHILDREN 

ABOUT FOUR OR FIVE WEEKS AGO. THEY WERE OBSERVED DRIVING 

WHAT WAS BELIEVED TO BE NINETEEN SIXTYONE OR SIXTYTWO 

CHEVROLET, LIGHT IN COLOR, BEARING MINNESOTA PLATES, AND 

IN ADDITION TO FAMILY HAD LARGE, BLACK CURLY-HAIRED DOG 

WITH THEMo 

'DESCRIBED AS HAVING BEARD AND MUSTACHE, 

WEARING HAIR LONG AND VERY HEAVY BUILDo 

INDICATED SHE COULD BE SOURCE ADVISED 

CONTACTED THROUGH 

b7D 

b7C 

b7C 

END PAGE TWO b7D 



& ■ 

PAGE THREE 

MP 25-12416 

INVESTIGATION ST,o CLOUD, MINNESOTA, DISCLOSED 

_HAD MOVED TO SANTA FE, NEW 

MEXICO, AND LEAD IS CURRENTLY OUTSTANDING FOR ALBUQUERQUE 

TO INTERVIEwl 

CLEVELAND, WILL INTERVIEwl 

AT CLEVELAND CONCERNING WHEREABOUTS OF 

ALBANY, CINCINNATI AND SPRINGFIELD, WILL ASCERTAIN 

AT APPROPRIATE DRIVERS LICENSE BUREAUS IF SUBJECT 

HAVE CURRENT DRIVERS LICENSE IN THEIR 

RESPECTIVE STATES 

NEW YORK, WILL INTERVIEW 

I ADDRESS PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED, RE WHEREABOUTS 

DRL FBI WASH DC 

a /"> >/ . C 



7 

BALI pfMORE (25=27469) 

[t/ \ 

ST, LOUIS (25-23209) if® 

*"S 

'' y . 

b7C 

V v ■' 0 
& 

r 
a& 

NR 004 pft CODE 

11§13 AM URGENT 4^29=70 KLY 

TO DIRECT0FK(25=572981) 

FEDERAL BUREMJ OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

APR2' 

£WPE 

FROM PHILADELPHIA (25-42108) (RUC) 

ZL 
FUGITIVE 

ffiofanw 
Mr. DeLoach 
Mr. Walters_| 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Casper^ 
Mr. Callahan 
Mr. Con&a<j_ 
Mr. Feltf 
Mr. Galg 
Mr. R0^ 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Soyars__ 
Tele. Room. 

' Miss Holmes__ 
Miss Gandy_ 

FUGITIVE? SSA? DGPo 00g. BALTIMORE 

RE BALTIMORE TEL TO BUREAU APRIL TWENTYTWO LAST? MINNEAPOLIS 

TEL TO ALBANY APRIL TWENTYTHREE LAST AND ST, LOUIS TEL TO PHILAo 

APRIL TWENTYFOUR LASTo 

NO CREDIT OR CRIMINAL RECORDS LOCATED FOR SUBJECTS9 PHILADELPHIA9 

PA 

NO RECORDS AT STATE BOARD OF NURSES EXAMINERS9 HARRISBURG9 PA , 9 

OF EITHER OR BEING REGISTERED AS 

NURSES IN THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA OR OF APPLYING FOR REGISTRATION, 

1 



- ^'0 
? .TV9'* 

% 

PH (25=42108) 

PAGE TWO 

O' 6 

ACTIVITIES IN THE PHILAo AREA9 NO INTERVIEW WILL BE CONDUCTED 

WITH EITHER OF THEM BECAUSE OF POSSIBLE EMBARRASSMENT TO THE 

BUREAU o UACB0 

b7C 

b7D 

<- 

STo LOUIS WILL CONDUCT THE INTERVIEW WITH 

PREVIOUSLY REQUESTED OF PHILAo 

END 

WJM FBI WA 

<2 C - S^OZ . 



' Frk?6 5-22-64) 

\ ^ P Mrd. \ 

FBI 

& 
; Date: 4/30/70 

Transmit the followina in 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Ainel Airmail 

Ki 

i 

(Priority) 

Director, FBI 
/ 
SAC, Albany (2fo-13200) (P) 
✓ \ / aTIkI 0 

FUGITIVE 

FUGITIVE ^ s^J 

FUGITIVE U'- 
DGPj SSA 'y 

COO s Baltimore" 

Re Albany airtel dated 4/24/70, 

:act with 

| have furnished no information of pertinence 
regarding the whereabouts of subject! Information 
developed that I__ 
resides at L I and lead set out to 
interview,,]_]a 
student at Syracuse University. Syracuse, N0Y0, ssncooperativ 
on interviewo I 1 hostile on interview and 
slammed door in Agents" faces wtale being advised of provi- 
sions of Federal Harboring and Accessory After Fact statutes 

] cooperative and 
endeavoring to develop in forma tip A regarding whereabouts of 
subiectl I Investigation Itef/aetermine whereabouts 

of 
interview continuing 

>ut to 
la 

2i - Bureau 
-JU 
2 - Albany 

ArprnjS^Rs3jnd/pak 
^ W hi’A') si ^(oPtfinFial ^rent in Charge 

IJ "r” f ^rw'ffTP 





* *ir *S| 

V / 

NR020 CG PLAIN 

801PM NITEL 4-30-70 BCK 

V<. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Q communications section 

APR 3 01970 ‘ 

> Yr^ 
TELETYPE 

TO DIRECTOR REpT( 

BALTIMORE 

MINNEAPOLIS 

(25-5 72981) 

(25 -27469) 

(25-11 146) 

f Mr. Tolson-—- I 
Mr. DeLoach- 
Mr. Walters- 
Mr. Mohr—-- 
Mr. Bishop—- 
Mr. Casper- 
Mr. Callahan—.— 
^^^^nraiL— IVBp/Jiosen^- 
Mr. Sullivan-- 
Mr. Tavel- 
Mr. Soyars—-— 
Tele. Room ■— 
Miss Holmes-- 
Miss Gandy .— 

SPRINGFIELD 

FROM CHICAGO (25-5 1539.) (P) 

00s BALTIMOREo 

‘FUGITIVE? ET ALo SSA? DGPo 

RE CHICAGO TELCALL TO MINNEAPOLIS APRIL THIRTY, INSTANT, 

(PROTECT - REQUESTED) 

CHICAGO, TODAY ADVISED 



SUBJECT |_|DESCRIBED BY|_AS STILL HAVING BEARD AND 

MUSTACHE WEARING HAIR LONG AND VERY HEAVY BUlLDo 

WOULD BE UNCOOPERATIVE IN LOCATING AND MIGHT HIDE HIM0 





PAGE FOUR 

|aUTO , A, SIXTY-ONE OR SIXTY- 

TWO CHEVROLET;, LIGHT IN COLOR, BEARING MINNo PLATED PARKED IN 

CHICAGO CONTINUING INVESTIGATIONo 

LEADS 

MINNEAPOLIS AT ST» CLOUD, MINNESOTA0 WILL CONDUCT LOGICAL 

INVESTIGATION AT RURAL ROUTE FIVE, 

AT STo PAUL, MINNESOTAo WILL CHECK RECORDS OF DRIVERS LICENSE 

AND MOTOR VEHICLE BUREAU FOR SUBJECT AND I 

SPRINGFIELD AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS„ CONTINUE INVESTIGATION 

TO LOCATE AND INTERVIEW 

b7C ' 

b7D 

END PAGE FOUR 



pjip"r-TWfw*? .....mi' 1 ... .mufpmppllippippii 

*V 'V 
0 :<5 

PAGE FIVE . 

AIR MAIL COPIES SENT TO ALBANY, ALEXANDRIA, BOSTON, BUFFALO 

CLEVELAND, DETROIT, KANSAS CITY, LOS ANGELES, MEMPHIS, MILWAUKEE 

NEW HAVEN, NEWARK, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, PITTSBURGH, STo LOUIS 

SAN FRANCISCO, AND WFOo 

END 

.*5 
ID iQ 

GtL 
m 

h £ 
Lit n 

eg 

V 
rJ 
6 

5 

:.^v) 
© 0 
Cl) 
<3 

liLii, 

C,C - bn r M 



4/22/70 
AttanI, />r ) division w 

arrest of yof the 
and rfliiip Berrigan 

Ageiits uii 4/21/70—ibLNeW York 
hiding in a h^I°* B th were found 
Bectofy Sf sw^" ClOSet in the 
Church. ’ GreZ°ry The Great 

Berrig^n and I “ 
attend a niass yallv »r> u ■. ^re to 
church in honof held at the 

^ ana L 
attend a mass rally k—r-lWere to 
church in honor of Rerrh®ld at 
this was dampened sin^fS^n;^owever» 

arrested Jjeiore-tlTe Janv ^ Tr? 
.-Assistant Director LJ k place- 

SAC Gamble wei*e on +u alone and 
lug arrest. the scene direct- 

Berrigan and I — 
of the »Catr>nsviif .. Jare Part, 
responsible for de^^T7^11® group 
records at Catonfff°ying draft 
May, 1968, dur!n^n fJaryland* ^ 
They were being fouffh+ntlW*r Protest. 
when they failfd?ogo a® Stives 
selves on 4/9/70 tn ®urfender them- 

t^eir jail serene" Servi^ 

CJD rWn ^ ^ 



Yederal bureau of investigation 

COMMUNICATIONS SEp^lON 

APR 2 11970/yO 

NR038 NY PLAIN 
C\ 

v 655PM M M E D I A T E 4-21-70 RPM 

^ TO DIRECTOR (25-572981) 

ALBANY (25-13200) 

Baltimore (25-27469) 

FROM NEW YORK (25-127189) IP 

_'A___ 
REV. PHILIP BERRIGANf 
_ ~ 

_| ALL FUGITIVES? 
I Selective Service Act., 

v'TET AL? S&C% SXToo BALTIMORE 
a 6 FF/Cff cF cfO&j/O 

SUBJECTS REVo PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN AND|_ 

1 APPREHENDED BY BUREAU AGENTS WITHOUT INCIDENT , 

APRIL TWENTY ONE INSTANT, IN A BEDROOM CLOSET OF RECTORY OF 

__|r. Ifflaorf 
MryffleLosfiSh_ 

Mr. Callahan 

Mr. Conrad / 

Mr. Frith. X 
Mr. G»1 
Mr. Rosei^l 
Mr. Sullivan_n 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Sovara_ 
Tele. Room 
Miss Holmes_, 
Miss Gandv_ 

STo GREGORY THE GREAT CHURCHp ONE FOUR FOUR WEST NINETIETH 

STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK» IT WAS NEd^S§A$Y fS^BREAK D^WNTOOR^ ^ j*? / 

LEADING TO SUITE OF ROOMS OCCUPIED BY VIGOROUS 

\ I INVESTIGATION CONTINUING TO LOCATE SUBJECT! 
#<,sKj-/9A/r p/gecmz /v ctf+ntss-g 

-AB-KT AND SAC GAMBLE ON SCENE. 
^ , Refer to Identification DMsioi 

' end £££ esjse aas**/ 

Subject Located - Prosecution diamlagad 
Prosecution d^missed . Date Fugit5ve cm^EEZ, 

RSP FBI WASH DC ?"» oi pu**tlve -7&J-U 

| ' flgilt!'/ JSM-• < 

- nr npi nann Kin twit njoeoTno F , DELOACH FOR THE DIRECTOR 

•CC: FUG. SUPVR. 

1970 

- 

m?. 



pv. 5-22-64) 

the following in 

i .<■ 
: AIRTEL 

Dqtef 5/4/70 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

PROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR* FBI (25-572981) 

SAC* NEW YORK (25-127189) 

FUGITIVES 

(00: BA) 

ReNYteletype 5/1/70 and Butelcall* 5/2/70. 

In view of information contained in referenced 
i telephone call* the NYO taking no further action in this 
regard. 

fugitive 
NY will continue vigorous investigation to locate 

f//. __ ^ 

yzJ- Bureau 
- New York 

JJD: vm 

\ 'MAY 6 1970 



-&<0'02 Si PLAII 
^ hs / V- 
11344 AM^ URGENCY 5-6-70 

TO DIRECTOR (25-5 72981) 

_.v FEDERdS BOREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Q COMMUNICATIONS SECTQ/ | 

5-S-70 BLR MAY 6 1970 'M j 

TELETYPE 

BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

CHICAGO (25-52539) 

M CLEVELAND 

MINNEAPOLIS (25-11146) 

FROM SPRINGFIELD (25-14842) )105-3141) 

FUGITIVES ET AL 

Mr. ToIhoti 
Mr. DeLoaeh_ 
Mr? Walters_ 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Casper_ 

i Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Conrad_ 

L Mr. Felt_S 
‘ Mr. 

Mr. 
Mr. Sumvan_ I Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. S^vars_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

SSA S DGP, 

BALTIMORE,, 

WORLD AFFAIRS FORUM, MAY FOUR DASH SIXTEEN, SEVENTY, FOX 

THEATRE, PEORIA, ILLINOIS,, IS - MISC s STAG , 

RE CHICAGO TEL TO DIRECTOR, BALTIMORE, MINNEAPOLIS, AND 

SPRINGFIELD DATED APRIL THIRTY LAST, CAPTIONED| 

- FUGITIVE; ET AL„ SSA5 DGP," AND SPRINGFIELD AIRTEL 

TO DIRECTOR CAPTIONED "WORLD AFFAIRS FORUM, MAY FOUR DASH 

SIXTEEN, SEVENTY, FOX THEATRE, PEORIA, ILLINOIS., IS - MISCs 

STAG” DATED APRIL TWENTYNINE LAST, 

END PAGE ONE 

(PROTECT) CONTACTED WAY FIVE LAST AND 

18 







g /’ST' P-R s FEDERAL BUREAUS mv£37l3A. iO l 

\ CCMitfUN (CATIONS SEGTiOW 

£ IvlAY^/^O 

NR007 WF PL>IN 

901AMURGENT 5-7-70 ALM 

to 'Director 

BALTIMORE (25-27469) (VIA WASHINGTON) 

NEW YORK (25-127189) 

ST. LOUIS (25-23209) (VIA WASHINGTON) 

FROM WASHING FIELD (25-23642) 2P 

j Mr. Tolson 
F' JpMr. DeLoach 
■'' Mr. Walters_ 

Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Callahan_ 

I Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. Felt, ty 
Mr. GaleJnwJ_ 
Mr, RoserfV _ 
Mr. SulliVan_ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Soyars_ 

. Tele. Room__ 
| Miss Holmes.._ 
Miss/Gandy__ 

- FUGITIVE? 

FUGITIVE? h FUGITIVE. SSA? DGP. OOsBA 

RESLTEL TO WFO AND BALTIMORE INSTANT DATE , AND NEW YORK TEL 

0 WFO MAY FIVE, LAST, 
b3 Rule 6(e) 

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY FGJ, SDNY, TEN AM, MAY ELLvc.iv, NEXT, 

SERVED ON AT WASHINGTON, D.C. 

SENTENCING DREW CROWD IN EXCESS OF ONE HUNDRED PERSONS WITH 

AT LEAST ONE SPECTATOR FORCIBLY REMOVED FROM COURT ROOM. DUE TO 

TENSE ATMOSPHERE AT USDC, WASHINGTON, D.C., NO ATTEMPT MADE TO 

INTERVIEW 

END PAGE ONE 

FREE ON PERSONaTTTECO^I^A^ 

n MAY 8 1970 j 



jpr rf mmWlipm wmm^W ■ 

05*: * •• - * 

WFO 25-32642 

PAGE TWO 

PENDING APPEAL., 

WFO WILL OBTAIN ADDRESS USED B\_ 

PURPOSED AND FURNISH TO NECESSARY OFFICES,, 

END 

FOR BOND RELEASE 

Po 
b7C 

NYcooooTUJLW FBI NEW YORK 

WAoooJTJ R RELAY FBKXXX FBI WASH DC 

7 :■*.*£{***#♦•? 

r. CC-I,£R. ROSEN 



F D-36/(Re.v. 5-2 2-64) 

smv y * 

V ^ i> , il 

' y.h'"< rwi*\ 

Transmit the-following in 

AIRTEL 

FBI 

Date: 5/8/70 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

REGULAR MAIL 
(Priority) . - 

ROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

SAC, BALTIMORE (25-27469) P. 

FUGITIVE ; 
FUGITIVE; 
FUGITIVE 

DGPj SSA 
00: BALTIMORE 

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL 

Re Baltimore summary airtel to Bureau, 5/1/70. 

By communication dated 4/27/70, the Minneapolis 
Division advised that. Invest! o-af-.l on at £31* n mid . Mlrmpsnt.fl 
disclosedl 
born] was 
employed as a registered nurse at St. Cloud Hospital, St. 
Cloud, Minnesota, .10/6/69 to 2/10/70, resigning without 
furnishing a forwarding address. Hospital records disclose 

I formerly employed at Casualty Hospital, 
Washington, D. C. 

left leaving no forwarding address arid he 
not been heard from since-fthat;?.time.^iy| Ur 

2Tt Bureau 
1 - Baltimore 
T0M:csm 
(3) 

• • ft Xy^\ y 

G » MAY 8 1970 

• 5*-fri * fo . . .. 1 

_M • ■■ Per 

Special Agent in Charge 



BA 25-27469 

By communication dated 4/30/70, the Atlanta Division 
. furnished the following inforna tion resulting from the inter- 
/|\ew of I_Lit is noted 

mere Interviewed separately 

has had no contact with sub.lecl 

will imrnedd 
le whereabouts oi 

Lvise the 
lor the other 

recently and determined she 
Baltimore, Mary lane 

abouts of fugitive and would also protect 
has absolutely no information to substantiate 

The Atlanta Division further advised that the 
Nurses Professional Registry for metropolitan Atlanta was 
searched concerning sub.lectl land no record of I I 
being employed as a registered nurse that area could be found. 

By communication dated 5/1/70, the Minneapolis 
Division advised as follows: 

currently 
has registered to her a 1903 Plymouth four door station wagon^ 
VIN 3531163287, 1970 Minnesota license 6DT325, light 
metallic faded blue, with numerous dents and a slight dent 
in the tailgate. 

_Mi wnoannl Is W vi sH r>r> furthpr advised that 

have not heard from them since that time and he has no idea 
as to their present whereabouts. 

2 



iwppppilippw1       mray^rrw" ^1 -»?yBwy^^niptfi|wr'^t ■ 

BA 25-27469 

Minnesota Drivers License Bureau has no record 
of a drivers license for subject! 

^ By communication dated 5/1/70, the San Juan 
Division furnished the following information as a result of 
int-.prviow with 

advised he has been in the Virgin Islands approximately 
two months and is temporarily in St. Thomas working for the 
Virgin Islands water and power authority. His permanent 
assignment with the authority will be in St. Croix, 

_I |advised he last sawI 1--1 
1 |at Cornel 

his present^whereabouts and could not furnish any additional 
information regarding him. He added he did not expect him 
to be iji-^the Caribbean area Inasmuch as all of his contacts 
are in the northeastern part of the U. S. 

It was not felt that |was completely 
cooperative. The provisions of the Federal Harboring Statute 
were explained to him. 

By communication dated 5/5/70, the New York Office 
advised that Bureau approval received to serve subpoena_ 

| for appearance before 
a foj, soupnem District or New York [SDNY). The date to 
appear on the subpoena was left blank because of the difficulty 
in locatlngl 

b.3 Rule 6(e) . 1--- 
The New York Office instructed WFO if 

b7C located, the date of his appearance in the SONY should be 
written in to read! I 

New York further advised the, Office 

' *b7C 

b7D 



b3 Rule 6(e) 

BA 25-27469 

By communication dated 5/7/7Qj> WFO adv 
ena to testify before the FGJ, SDNY0 at 
was served onl la 

without incident 1 
WFO further advised that 

___ In the same communication, WFO advised that| 
_also a member of the "D. C, Nine," was sentenced to 

| WFO stated that the 
sentencing arew a crowa m excess of 100 persons with at 
least one spectator forcibly removed from the courtroom,, 
Due to the tense atmosphere in the USDC, Washington, D, C,, 
no attempt was made by Agents to interviewl 
address on her bond release will be obtained and a lead 
set out for her interview,, 

By communication dated 5/5/70, the Albany Division 
advised as follows; 

in his opinion, may have 

ochester area, 
uence and may be helpfu 
and could very possibly influence 

o surrender. 
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BA 25-27469 

By communication dated 5/6/70. the Springfield 
Division stated that[ I (protect identity) was 
contacted on 5/5/70 and advised that) 
may possibly be in Peoria, Illinois on 5/B/70 to attend 
the proposed demonstrations against the World Affairs Forum., 

had no reason to base this conclusion 
lls the type to attend 
"establishment." 

except for the fact that 
anv type of demonstration against the 

t 

AT BALTIMOREMARYLAND 

Between the period 5/1 - 5/7/70, the Baltimore 
Office has maintained close liaison mi th nei crhhnrhnnd sources 
located in the area of Baltimore wherel 
frequented 1 n the na'at I 

has 

adiirPRSPa aref 

1 residence off 
residence olf 

1 These 

(residence of 
I 

(the aaar©ss or th 
a past associate o 
of 

"Viva Housed 
(residence 

,__nz 
1 ra ten interviewed stated he had last seen 

landL sometime durinec V7CL He 
statad that ha did nr >t know the present whereabouts of 

or and if he did know he 

the FBI, 

t 

_1 Baltimore 
when Interviewed that he last saw 

at a party three or four days before they and. _ . 
were to: turn themselves in (4/9/70)„ | jwould not 
disclose the location of this party however advised that 

was not present on that evening„ 

stated that if he saw or jLfea 
or whereabouts of| 

he would not furnish this Information to the FB± and would 
not cooperate in any way to effect their apprehension. 

F 
ed nf the 

b7C 

b7D 

b7C 

b7D 

b7C 



BA 23-27469 

|_| Baltimore, 
would not admit FBI Agents to her home, refused to speak 
with the FBI Agents in the absence of a search warrant 
op a warrant for her arrest, and stated that she would not 
cooperate in any manner in the apprehension of the fugitives 
this case,, 

she would refup 
whereabouts of\_ 
any way towards! 

residing at 
| when contacted by Agents stated that 
lmlsh any information concerning the 

and would refuse to cooperate in 
lapprehensiono 

considerable 
the FBI 

e wou 
has given this matter 
cooperate with the 

would cooperate fully with the FBI in her arres 



BA 23=27469 . 

Security informant coverage in the Baltimore Office 
-•is progressing on a daily basis with coverage instituted 
ih all known "new left" organizations in the Baltimore area 
with instructions to the informants to obtain whatever ; 
information possible concerning the whereabouts of the three 
fugitives this case0 

On 5/7/TO, FD-Sl^s I_ 
submitted on the three fugitives 

were 
.s case. 
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(Priority) 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

SAC, ALBANY (25-13200) (P) , 

FUGITIVE; ET ALA \ 
SSA; DGP - " •; • 

(00: BALTIMORE) 

Re Bureau teletype to all offices, 4/1L 
ftg.trQiL teletype to Bureau, 4/10/70, captioned | 
___I DGP; SELECTIVE SERVICE MATTER; 00: PH- 
Minneapolis teletype to.Albany, 4/23/70. 

teletype 
Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of Minneapolis 

Enclosed for Baltimore is one copy of Detroit 
teletype, 4/10/70, AL file (25-14295) . • 

• ' • ... • - ' ( 

Sources and inf ormants attenrHn.g 1 'America is Hard 
to Find1 trihntP fnvl--Ta/17,18,19/70, 
advlsed_ subject of Philadelphia DGP; 
SELECTIVE SERVICE MATTER case, unknown to them. 

Referenced Detail: teletype set forth lead for 

2- Bureau (Enc. 1) ' 'Yrf'J 
2- Baltimore (25-27469) ^Enc. 1) ;<<-* 
1- Detroit (52-5876) 
1- Newark . - ■ ' 
1-. Philadelphia ' MAY S' 1970 
1- Safot Louis • , - ■ • -- 
3- Albany - .jm ' r . 

.1- (25-14295) / ' r 
v ao-y 

" f}' ***&}:.¥ 

1 

Approved 

[>IOK 
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^pASE.Tyo^;: 

• HP' 25- 12416 A *1 
Xl> I ■ 4 .' 

DASH FUGITIVE 

DASH FUGITIVE? 

‘ DG P o : 0 0 s B ALTI MO R E » -/ 

DASH- FUGITIVE? .. SS.A$ ... • v,n>.,•v.... 
j'„ ‘'s••. \;'y:1, 7'’;'■>:! ”■ ^ >/■;7,j*' 

‘hi C 

V'V >' ,; ' 
\. , 0 ! a ‘ ‘ - \ J: .2 • 

Vrrti'.ZVii'X; 

*■ #-’i v\ 
>a:; *•/,. X 

■ LAST*;5- 

BERRIGAN AND 

RE1 BALTIMORE TEl^TYPS TG: BUREAU DATED APRIL/TWENTYTW0 -/^|vv^.5'|;-V^^; vAvqA 

; LASTA*> 4:A £\K ;•*-> 

• FOR INFO OFFICES TOT/RECEIVING ..BETEL,SUBJECTS PHILIP 

BERRIGAN ANpI I WERE' APPREHENDED/BY BUAGENTS,; NYC0.>4^;'; 

; APRIL- TVJENTYOHE LAST*/ 7; ‘ V : " .^1 • ^ 

."'"ALL. 9$TICES"'<REC$TVTRi3;.‘THIS-'''COMMUNiGA^ION'VlTH'-jEXCEP-TlON^ Pffpflytp 

. PORTLAND AND; RICHM^/d'- REFER ’.;T0j -MINME APOLIS7 LETTER T0; 

■DATED FEB»>SEVENTEEN LAST ENTITLED’! i 

APRIL TVJENTYOHE LAST*; 

SM DASH WISCo?c■ MINNEAPOLIS FILE; ONE. HUNDRED.,DASH ONE, FPOR.:;^.^^ 

".SEVEN EIGHT ’THREE j, SETTING -FORTH, ADDRESSES;OF'IIHDpiDUALS 

. AND’ORGANiZATIONS FOR EACH DIVISION© iTHESErNAMES:- AND ! 

.ADDRESSES OBTAINED FM ADDRESS. BOOK LOST BY:'SUBJECT. 1 . . . I • • \ V - • •, V.^ J 

AT MINNEAPOLIS. ~ ST* PAUL,. MINN© s: AIRPORT-^EPT^EIGHTEEN;/'- t 
•'•••: ' :■ ■ • v .•; 77'* U‘.r.,vv;:v£ytvi. £:,.>>>'’■• 77-.\7V':777.;' v.---? ;V’\ 7W.M 
LAST©. ... ' 

r-**.?. ApE ^^0V^ 'T^^<;v-^- ^ 
> A -A • cV v'. .'i \ V,-- ; : ^ > \ v' < r Vt'Vr v‘y. ■';AK ;' r* ‘ r' 1- • r'*A‘; ;' v* 

.i /- •Vt- ^ - A -• N* ... ’ y? ^ , :<-.av: • , v-.; 4 ••» 

u *;;:>•*.• ... ‘ -'AN..Vvl‘: •:V-J Vjki*A-1-v*• ♦ •• ;•*, ;, t<Ay; ,v; . .A\NAv':>- -A. 'A .’ • V/.* 
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PAGE THREE vl-V';". 

,;.M?25~ 12416 f 

• •• :\'4, ■ x !* '. T-.'.v •• .x*\ V . / '*J-Y .Y X/T 
vrV.' •-Y‘.C :.\ YY LffY .YxfoU: 

■', j C- y- * ■ '• * -;• a / ' y v . • ■ v ^ ^ w; ' f • v ;* •> r. % ; v ; -V .•■ /■ ; 

*•■■ 'I-;/ yV ; * <// Y * 

*' „ ; ■;* . •■ ' •. :t \ > 4 ’•/* v1 ■''./ *'J 1 * i •%*' *• 

v . ■ , v \ * > ■■■:'; ' *4 S'"h \ 
v' ’ -REVIEW 0F‘ MINNEAPOLIS. FILE'TWENTYFIVE. mSH FIVE..EIGHT;..,’ 

' SEVEN CONCERNING CO INVESTIGATION ,' INI NINETEEN^ FIFTYONe" OF y/y };telfe:V 

" " (...WHO- NOW RESIDES .'STV"' 

:.. CLOUD, MINNb , IDESCLOSED FOLLOWING, REFERENCESs 

La ' V V '■ ■' 
' <. v ,^y{; / • i:i J\:. ' 
b'fv; /••;, AV ^’rv.;;vv, , 
f y j .;.• ; X :v;.: 

ALL OF CHICAGO,e' ILL4: • INVESTIGAT.IOM. IN• 

'• FT:; -41- . ^ . .. NINETEEN FI FT YO HE- DIS CLOSED. 
—■?——r:—■ 

|'T.N.CQ INVESTIGATION, AT. PORTLAND, ORE, ,; ANlj 

WAS INTERVIEWED IN RICHMOND DIVISIONJs'/FORT INTERVIEVJ OF 

_WAS INTERVIEWED 
—■ . '<?{ : f•'•'■: 'k/-'- 

n /"• ’ V ‘*4-’ '‘L'i’V• *’*y- Ly- <s 

fe;-i v.-;:vi;} Y.: I 

of( 

; above references9:chicago. refer pro/, vour;■ file twentyfive-- sash’Y>'S\ 
' TWO EERO 'FIVE- SIX;EIGHT, 'PORTLAND REFER ,TO- ,Y0U^/RILE'j 

TWENTYFIVE DASH';NINE SIX NlNELONEy AND'RICHMOND,TO Y0UR:f^ 
r * •' ■'•'■•.". •■. i.*-. ■- :f ,•■;.■ mv- KV; ”’• 
|'-F:ILEtTWEN.TYFIVE DASH; EIGHT ZERO;0NE.>NINE^ AND^ INTERVIEW>THESE ; 

'INDIVIDUALS "IN;YOUD- RESPECTIVE; DiyiS^yS^ON.CER^ING/WHEREiABbuTS) | 

OF SUBJECTl |:AND:;QTHEHvglj3JECTs/lF^RH0wN | 

individuals’, . f ! 

ENP - PAGE: THREE L::'F;' 'xH/‘®Si;!.% • 't/V 
H i?' ^ V * * ' ; ■- 1 '*r-\ ~ *' • * '■*. I'* y { / •'j ‘y ^ /?*''*/' ;f *** ^ *.V* , 

■ ^ ,;;0’ r • V.’v X* '' - / “v- •' I '$ ’«-/•: 'A*>v 1'*r^’/•' V’‘ lA;:;; f./r'; • :' >*’/.• * / "-a.’ * ", 

t*:;- ? >: Y : ’ •* V.vVV" :/ . y: ^/v ;4V^;/V': Vy-;J.. '*•\C - V-. !; 

y ;: (y v:,)\l»r .£*'r-'^};7v f 

./1;/ t ^ ll" ^ ^- t:'M ■ 

... ............. .... .,.....,j 

y-.L-r;.;-.; ;;yo-. fn:r.-;Y c.‘; 
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* OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1962 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES G 

Memoran 
37*921 

DIBKTG&p FBI (25-57398,) 

fMom) : SAC9 EL PAS© (14-74) 

subject: 

date: 5/8/70 

FUGITIVE; 
FUGITIVE; 
FUGITIVE 

®8 BA airtel to all gACs, 4/22/70o 

This is to advise that in accordance with 
the instructions contained in the referenced communication, 
El Faso has alerted all law enforcement organizations 
in the El Faso Division, as well as the U. S. Customs, 
PSIMS, and the border agencies which logically might 
have contact with the subjects in the event they attempted $ 
to enter into Mexico. : S ^ 

i 
In addition, El Faso has contacted all criminal, 

racial, and Spanish American informants and sources and 
alerted_them to the possibility off the presence of the 
subjects in the El Faso Division. 

El Faso has not had any anti-war rallies or 
meetings in the recent past, and no information has 
been received indicating that such.action will take place 
in the near future. 

EL FABO 

AT EL FASOo TEXAS: \JLS~3 ■ \3? 

Will continue contact with sources, informants, 
police, and military intelligence agencies ffcgf 11 1970 
information regarding the captioned subjects. 

2-Baltimore (25-27469) 
2-El Paso 

FJFssf 
(6) 

p ' ^ 

M2Q1970 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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NH$21 WF PLAIN 

1003">M NITEL' 5-7-70 GEA 

TO - DIRE-CTOR (25-5 7298 1) 

BALTIMORE (25-274 69) 

CHICAGO (25-51539) 

STo LOUIS (25-23209) 

ALL VIA WASHINGTON 

NEW YORK (25-127189) 

r£h 

r'nn2.L BUR£AU 0F “WESTIGAnON 
j0MMUNICATI0NS, SECTION 

MAY ? 

^ELCTfPig 

Mr. Tolsoffl , ..- 
Mv, OeLoach_ 
M*. Wslters__ 
Mr. Mohr. 
M \ Bishop_ 
Mr. Gasper_ 
Mr. Gallahan_ 
Mr. Conrad 

Ma E&sen_ 
Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Xavel 
Mi. Boyars_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy__ 

FROM WASHINGTON FIELD (25-32642) 4P 

FUGITIVES 

FUGITIVE? - FUGITIVE, SSA % DGP, 00 COLON BA 

RE WFO TELETYPE TO BUREAU, BALTIMORE, NEW YORK AND ST. LOUIS, 

INSTANT DATE, 

USDC OFFICALS ADVISE FURNISHED 

ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI, AS RESIDENCE ON BOND 

RELEASE FORMS, 

b7C 
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WFO 25-32642 

PAGE TWO 

WASHINGTON, D,C,» FINALLY LOCATED INSTANT DATEJ REFUSED 

TO ADMIT AGENTS INTO RESIDENCE AND ADVISED SHE WOULD NOT COOPERATE 

WITH FBI IN ANY MANNER, WAS ADVISED OF HARBORING STATUTE, 

PASSPORT OFFICE, U.S, DEPARTMENT OF STATE RECORDS REVEALED 

NO CURRENT PASSPORT FOR ANY OF SUBJECTS, 

RECORDS AT ROGERS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL (FORMERLY CASUALTY 

EMPLOYED THERE HOSPITAL), WASHINGTON, D.C,, REVEALl 

b7C 

SHE POSSESSES ILLINOIS REGISTERED NURSE NUMBER 

AND HER REFERENCES WERE 

CHICAGO, AND 

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS, FORMER EMPLOY- 

END PAGE TWO 
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WFO 25-32642 

PAGE THREE 

ME NT WAS LISTED AS ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL, TWO NINE ZERO ZERO LAKE 
i 

SHIRE DRIVE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS STATE PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE, ONE 

SIX ZERO ONE Wo TAYLOR STREET, CHICAGO, AND PRATICAL NURSE TRAINING 

PROGRAM, TWO NINE ONE THREE N. COMMONWEALTH, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

EMPLOYED SAME HOSPITAL 

NUMBER 

AND POSSESSES DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA REGISTERED NURSE 

HER REFERENCES ALL IN.WASHINGTON, 

D.C. AND WFO HANDLING. ALL NEGATIVE TO DATE. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA OFFICE OF OCCUPATIONS AND PROFESSIONS 

RECORDS REVEAL NO CURRENT EMPLOYMENT BY EITHER 

b7C 

OR 

IN ANY NURSING CAPACITY IN WASHINGTON, D.C, 

CHICAGO CHECK RECORDS AT ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL, TWO NINE ZERO 

ZERO LAKE SHIRE DRIVE, ILLINOIS STATE PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE, ONE 

SIX ZERO ONE, W. TAYLOR STREET,AND PRACTIAL NURSE TRAINING PRO¬ 

GRAM, TWO NINE ONE THREE N. COMMONWEALTH, ALL IN CHICAGO FOR POSSIBLE 
7 

ADDITIONAL LEAD INFORMATION. CONTACT 

CHICAGO, AND 

b7C 

b7D 

END PAGE THREE 
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WFO 25-32642 

PAGE FOUR 

PRESENT 

EVANSTON , ILLINOIS, FOR POSSIBLE INFORMATION RE THE 

jmER£AEOUTS_OF 

NEW YORK CONTACT 

NEW YORK, FOR POSSIBLE INFORMATION RE 

ST, LOUIS CONTACT 

AND MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO INTERVIEW 

WAo.oJDR R RELAY 

FBI WASH DC 

WHEREABOUTS, 

AT ST„ LOUIS, P, 



(Priority) 

:0 /: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM : SAC, ALBANY (25-13200) (P) 

SUBJECT: 
FUGITIVE 

DGP; SSA 

FUGITIVE; 
- FUGITIVE: 

(00: BALTIMORE) 

Re Albany; airtel to Bureau, 4/30/70, and Albany 
teletype to Buffalo, 5/5/70. 

Sources at Syracuse and Ithaca. N.Y 

unaoie to develop any mroraation re wnereabouts| | 
awarded an honorary degree in absentia 

on 0/5//U, at the "Free University", LeMoyne College, 
Syracuse, N.Y. This event was covered by Bureau Agents and 
subject did not appear. Recontact with| 

at Ithaca, N.Y., re possible action to affect 
surrender of subject, developed, leads re interview with 

at Rochester and New York City. 

2)- Bureau 
2- Baltimore (25-27469) 
2- Albany 
CWR:dap 

.Sla.9 VI-- 
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federal bureau OF INVESTIGATION ( 

COMMUNICATIONS SECpiOW^ 

MAY 12 1970 NR027 NY PLAIN 

9 30 PPl NJ^EL 5-11-70 JJT XEQEBflg, 

TO DIRECTOR 25<=5 72981 

.J/ZfROM^NEW YORK 25-127189 

ft 

_a£L- 

Mr. .Tolson— 
Mr. DeLoachu 
Mr, Walters_ 
Mr. Mohr- 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Casper- 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gale- 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan- 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy _ 

/-j=. 
b7C / P\ £ 

- FUGITIVES SSA DGP y# 
JPVRg 

PETER Lo TRUEBNERo AUSAP SDNY9 ADVISED 

IT IS NOTED WAS PRESENT 

ON APRIL TWENTYONE LAST WHEN 

PHILIP BERRIGAN AND WERE ARRESTED WHILE HIDING 

IN INNER CLOSETo ADVISED SA 9S ON APRIL TWENTYONE 

LAST 

END 

AIR MAIL COPY TO BALTIMORE 
b3 Rule 6(e) 

b7C 

b7D 

EBR FBI Wash DC 

mm J2 f- if'72 9 ff 
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CC-MR. ROI 

0 

5 MAYIS 

BwsfoacESisraa 

b7C 
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FD-S6 4^ **.>5-2 2-6 4) 
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„.o 
FBI 

Date: 5/15/TO 

Transmit the following in 

Vio AXRTEL_ , 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

~ REGULAR MAIL 
(Priority) 

r 
V 

TO; 

FROM; $Kii J) 

SUBJECT; 

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

SAC, BALTIMORE(25-27469) (P) 

DGP; SSA 
00; Baltimore 

FUGITIVE! 
FUGITIVE! 
FUGITIVE 

b7C 

Re Baltimore airtel to Bureau, 5/8/70. 

MEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL 

By communication dated 5/5/70. the Alexandria 
Division advised that on 4/30/70^ j5< _^ ^ 

J Annandale, Virginia, advised she is acquainted 
with all three subjects having- 3.ttended their trial in Balto, 
along with her husband,! _I She stated, that she had no 
idea as to their current whereabouts, nor had she had any 
communication from any of frhp sublets alncg_the trial, 

further advised that 
] 

was a close associate 
of both she and her husband for many years but that she had no 
idea as to his whereabouts or whom he might logically attempt to 
contact.. 

_|was advised of the provisions of the 
Federal Harboring statute, subsequent to which she advised that 
she would not cooperate with the authorities in an attempt to 
locate and apprehend the subjects, should she ever obtain 
information as to their whereabouts. * 

It is to be noted that_ 
subject Of fl1P>Yflndr»1fl flla 1 OP-OVO_Tk.MT.xr; 
activities while 

is 
as a result of his 

WDC. 

(jjjl- Bureau 
1- Baltimore 
LMB;tms 
(3) 

^8 MAY 2 
, „ 

.Approved: _:__ 

\*rrx 
OflW }r (E?-jni 16'NIAY lo 

c c 'JTJgii 

Special Agent in Charge 

Sent 

b7C 
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BA 25- 
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:.Divis ion-advised that 
By communication dated 5 A/70 „ the Milwaukee? - u 

c who has been known- • 
to pafticlpate in various, proxiesx; accivi'cies, mbst of them directed 
against the Vietnam war and various aspects, of civil rights-;, 
and who is Currently listed on the Agigator Index of the Milwaukee 
Division; was interviewed 6n 4/22/70, and -advised’,he believes 
that, the-auM^nis would saisf&e© at. a date'in thehear ..future/ ‘! 

b7C 

however 
Further 

said he had no..knowledge of their preserit location; 
advised that he did not understand the reason for 

dubjects refusal to submit to Incarceration as this was a direct 
AkM^i‘4'AVr ' V : ' ■ * ■ r conflict with their beliefs 

‘ .Milwaukee- Divisibn advised sources who. are familiar' 
-.-with;' NetTLe f t:“tk'nd.;related activities Within the State of Wisconsin; 
however, were unable to furnish positive ihformationo 

/ By communication dated 5/6/70. the St Louis 
Division advised that efforts to locate ,_ 
St „ Louis « Missouri n had met wi th' negative results I 

la 

a 
b7C 

un WZSZZHIIIai reliable source advised the* St „ Louis Division 
that l 

•’b7D 

which time 
however, t lie 

' 3 h- a ' j r* ■frHafr ./»4:fr*r .-/liiH OTf> 

source was unable to.obtain the address" 

. 7 ?v . By communication dated 5/t/70, the Albany Division 
advised that sources and informants attending "America is Hard 
to Find" tribute for I \A/l7/70 - 4/19/70, -7:-/b 

subject of Philadelphia, DGPj . " 
-,I:—m to them. ;; Thb: Albany• 

ffl I regarding her-!- ;. " 
XL BERRIGAN at 

advised ®hat 
Selective Service. Matter case, was unknow. 7b 7 C 
Communication;..set out a lead to ’interview 
advanced knowledge of the attendance ofJ 
the Peace Tribute, 4/17 through 10/70 It was further, requested 
thWt Phi 1 ad’eThhl a nnpsti onl I regarding Jjaadarea^nti.-'i-OCation 
of and' 

- : By communication dated ;5/8/70, The. Albany Division ? 
advised that sources and Informants at■Syracuse;andIthaca, New .; t 
York, in daily contact with family and social acquaintanc es, have • 
been unable to.develop anv information concerning the whereabouts, 7 
of[ Was awarded an honorary degree in b7C 
absent la on 5/5/70 at the "Free University , LeMoyne./ ppllege, 
Syracuse, N0Y0 This event .was’.‘Covered, tw Bureau flo-pntd nnd anhjpet ' b’/D 

at Ithaca, did not appear. ;Recontact with the 
NY regarding possible Act ion affect: surrenaer or -cne. sub.1 ect. 
developed1 leads re Interview With 
Rochester and New York City. 

: 'nv/. 7;/':7 
\ :v;% 
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.-.. • • '*”■ ’ . •: ’.* ■ • -V'. \ *. * . - V1* ' '• • * ... • *’* ‘-y.'i'i. 7 •„* *••*• 1 ’ ■ * >’t *a •';U,v .,**:*. *V-:%Y»\-V£ * *"V* - • •K'‘s 

a “ :-.•]' - ‘ -5'i -■’. '-. v“;., :->r* • t . : ^.fvjyy ’ *'•$*>$£':. *V'•vr7 •* Y;V:\^\;;T>:.V •;v'/ 
• ‘ -1 " ' ;..v ;.• Y- . • ", :. - .,;.• •>•''. • ’• . '; ’’" !*V7:?// {;. V'^^L * - ;/£’* ' >;v '* *': 

i 
, ?. ’ 

' Vv.v'-. * 
BA 25? 

v'-7 ---/-V' " Thr rnmmiinlhafcl on dafrjsd /ft/7.O. ^ho.» - - ,; 
advised that| I , . ’ 
Rochester, nAy ....aavisea,ne iis. notrnersonaiiv acauaintea wrcnf I 

| but ;|s^ familiar bwith him •.■as-,;.a, result of recent' ^blicityjv^ • ; 
vhe^has received. >V - ■'••>: ••'?,^7-S*♦•.-;->Wo ’.f<- Sy* *<• -r. ib?- • ,'5;;.\*' ve V" *• : :\::;7 ’ ■ 

a who rjgcMaaa JiH! a5S3S5^Ma~ S55 nmara EMSecE 
Order 

is a,Jesuit pribst: 
V: f»r(Sm Tfeflrri.t 7 

the d 1 onesa^ ft^'RonhfiSter hak 

, ,and stated^_i .> 
l ino neicermine if he possesses ^any informat ion per taining ^ 

:. ^': b7C :•; . one renresentatl ve. at Ohmen. tTuiversityl _ f 
j_I-, jidentiiffedl this IndividnaT. 9 . •. 7 b7D 

to 62°. his; current whereabouts 
l4 ", :'4t' 

''r> - t ■"• 

‘vr\;: .yk ] upon cphtacting, ;:;:i * 
would immediately notify the; ■ FBI ..asbto what vinformatlon> 7if anyp. t; ^7 :17 ., 
he has aScejj^aihedfi!y;r •• -..• X*'’■r?sV:•-7,^,.. ''". 

' <;.'7 :Atv'this-;timebl [ful^japprised ofv th#^^Bureauis. •.; 
interest cohcerning ana ner>:ihdicated that :he would 
•*n : a 1* _ 'iW. 7- • •». _ _•'-?■ 7   i> _ ij jl ji ■ m •'“ » '-a.“ ' ■ 4 -v ;■.••.•' **•' '“•■'v.... 

interest Concerning! ana her;ihdicated that he would 
lend; his .full copperaicion' to tne i^o7. 4 : 

advised that 
sens it ivev, source> 7.advised-, that 

Rir bommimication dated 5/9/7pV the Albany- Biyislon ,-0b2 
who bbtaihed/. iin^oriTi^tipny frhm an hytremei y ? ^ 

,b7D is^knowri.t obe 
in the. Boston area and llving witft'the "Peace toying People:7ll-7, ■>'.- 7.:iIb7c 

; Boston was requested to alert ahy New Left sources and^lbany v' 
■; advised it, -*-*■•-—-jLa "—•■*•-•* ■*•* -r-v-& wniiid atiiempti-to deveiop more specific information .;■*} ' ‘ 

;whereahoutsi;ba7>Y: b ^7? 6- - ";;'v 

>ylr mvlat 
advised that PWPER I,. ¥RTTKB1\TER7 - -ATTSAl Shw;. reported that I ~J 

By coB^unicatioh da^e^-J^^V^P, the New Voyk- Division : 

It is noted 
oZ the klPM Vr.fe Of fine nn ll/P1 770 

advlsed Snecial Agents ^ 

b3 Rule 6(e) . '. 

-b’/c s!:V...‘ /•'•',. 
By COmmnini^^ibn dated. R/10/70; the NeW'York:':, „n -7 ,. 

il _ Jamaica: ? wr-P m ' v ■•: 
rooklyny, • "7b• ■[- 

- Division advised that^^^eontaet s- wit hi 
and! wt^lE^rafe'j^iiira and hefb’liusband 

but7 all ,stat ed hlC determined they are associates of 
they wouldy.hpt' discibs^bis; Whereabouts ri- fftiiey knew;the same.. . v 

■•••;.-,;V:V-'v- - V’v." ’ 



BA\ 25=27469 

e location 

ancer wmmMmsm&aaasm 
nmvi^zKrvm I 

m$sm 
will not attempt; to cpntaet 

onal einfeatkrass!nent^andR;;!:f••’■ ;; 

Various. Jesuits. r;e.s;id,enc.es-:. in the NYC;area 
egative, reduits..u^'Additiortailys'. a regular : Check is 

being maintained: oh the Mdrymouht “Nuns fesidenceV • 137 West1 85th 
St o, NYC 0 This convent: is, Considered by :the New York. Division 
to .be5a dissident; branch of ::Mary^6unt Nuns and, the building .has 
been; searched .twice by the. NYO„ \ : >. 

who*:resides at 

was interviewed-and owieage 

know.the whereabouts 01 

Division 
By communication dated ^ 

advised a reliable source': reportedthat 



•4;v'£*--*’•v•*£ >.v■' -'Vi’iiK*"^. :£•;■;v:"vA -.*•%?/v«^'','o^ 
.- ^'-*7 ..V;/ • 55* *v '•-■'•* 7 .;> ••*; • ,*7v*vr ••*": *7. .'M ^i5y'. - . ;y'~?'7*7 *-:-/*•* “~\v;. ■•:■ -. .*,-.\ *•;:****: *777" ■■■.,7 ..«,. »*'* *77 . 

v • , ' ■' * 'i._ . r / '. y ■ , . ’•* _ ,.'*** - *.-.: ^ _T,'-’''; ,..i ,, ••••^•* ' ,;/ y ''' *'** *■ '* _ ' * k : / * " y ■ 

v. ’ \ 

BA 25-27,^ 

..,. , ’.' • V 

__J is making greparationsJkr 
marriage in Syracus e,> NY during June, 1970, [ 
reportedly iii Syracuse during the weekend,1 of 5/9 through; 10/70. 
Mae_AJLhamu Division was requested to discretely ascertain |_ 

date and place off marriage and assure sivf fl otanf; 

was 

] • b7C 

coverage on the pertinent date to* apprehend 
should he appear at the;function,; 

'. • : By communication dated S/lb/fO, the Albany Division 
't sLdxlsBtL <ihaf ■a mroafr4 at . Syracuse; By has identified 3! Evanston,; lilinoisj, as a close personal ' : b7c 

|who has visited, in the past Jat Jihia; VVH ArS/^ A-f 

home, . a JLeaa was set out, for Chicago to interview 
concerning, the fugitive whereabbuts; 

V v7 •7"::'V AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

V. 77y Between the . peridd;5/8 through 5/0/70, the Baltimore 
Office has cbntinued ftp mi=H nfta-q n cl one 1 ia* son neighTSnrhrind ; - 
sources located ifr the area -6ST Baltimore wherel has" 
resided and frequented in the pastWeighhorhooa sources continue . 
to report on the activities of the relatives of 1 
are residing in'the Baltimore area.,' 7 ■ 

hich 

■ b7C 

7 On 5/8/707I | Brincipal Clerk,' 
Maryland Nurses Association, lnc„, 2315 st. Paul St ,., advised 
her files -contain no previous ahd; nd current registration; for 

On S/ft/70.f 
that___ 
where he was ^ friendIv with 

‘ormerlv resided 
1; advised 

departed the Baltimorft areal 
1advised that 

WiAU ‘ AO VUA i, y.UW AJ 4&W, 

has telephone number err- on v/yyyo.l -1 
1 \ advised she is 

___p* 

has received no.information concern 
however, sue 
whereabouts. 

b7C 

b7D 

•• > • ;'V on 5/11/76I 
Maryland Board of Examiners of Nurses. made available a dead iiie 
concernihgl [who was: regiStered, as Ia practicing nurse 
in the State of-Marylana on 12/6/66 ,;;;7There is no current registration 

for] ~^tnd ya'vreview of;7t^he' a^e . 

7 >y .. - .77; 7*; 7 4 ■ ■* -r. v 1T V,r. *.* ; 7 



' ’ , rb- - 

.; ’ ‘5?-. 

*! • •'saFRii'ai iqfiyjwaw 

*v.~ ; •• -wC ... 

<• V"" WV,v -.A/ 

It i 

./. ‘ /'- ; -• V „d y.Vi 

‘.'-C3v>' !~V -•-' 

. u 

:Bft 25J *WV. ••>. • * • 'it 1 ;i 

notE>3?eyidusiy reported in Baltimore file'vV ; 'V •..!• „ : ! 

Security informant coverage,in the .Baltimore:... 
Office continues to progress onra daily basis. These informstntS. 
are reporting to the respective7' cas e Agents • on a -daily , basis •,• . 4. 
however,,^contact’ with these, informants^ tpf date,/has resulted'ih^;'* 
the determination7 that there has ;been vefyMittie, if,;.ahyy dis-:: ' 
cushion within the various elements'of the ;New Left •ppn.cerning; 
the; whereabouts of the Subjects.:-- ' 7 ■ ■.•Vc'v- 

^ -y^ ;.Bureau will.be- expedltiottSly 'advised; of all;*per 
developments".7 :y.,, y '• '.' ] V.:v"y 

•-u .-,v. ♦.* ■:& 

. < *'*’*''*' ’ Ji.’ .*;V- * ' ' ' ' ’ .*'*'*' 

v _ l‘:L r,: 'j?7 ’« V V'i 3? ''7 •VJ*/.■■ *.' 
i*-.f' r-V’ ■*: ' >£*^1 O, . -fr”; * ,v*j'-'V * !*vtvv;.. 

i; *>v*’ 

r'^‘-:t;r iUp'^p> ' •' 
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Transmit the following in 

AIR TEL 

FBI 

Date: 5/15/70 

(Type in.plaintext or code) 

AIR ] 
(Priority) 

36i 

FROM: . 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

SAC, ALBANY (25-13200) (P) 

ET AL : 
FUGITIVES 

SSA; DGP \ 
(00: BALTIMORE) \ 

Re Albany airtel to Bureau dated, 5/8/70. \ 
Albany teletype to Boston dated, 5/9/70. 
New York teletype to Baltimore dated, 5/12/70. 

Contact with all sources a t Ithaca, New York, 
and Syracuse. New York, regarding whereabouts of 
_continuing. 

On 5/8/70. overheard a conversation On 5/8/70.1 I overheard a conversation 
a 

Syracuse, New York, indicating that|_I-Iwas—in- 

Boston, Massachusetts on 5/7/70. Interviews _ 
[indicated that he will not 

confidel regarding contacts withl 
Former social acquaintance of I at 

Evanston, Illinois, identified and leads set out to contact 
Discreet inquiry being made at Syramsp Wew York. t-n_ 
ftef-prm-inp Ha<-p apd place of marriage of| 

and coverage will be afforded. ‘ •,:: 

2/- Bureau 
2- Albany 
CUR: lew 
(4) 

/ C c 

p f / / 

26 18 

Approved: _ 

b MAY-9 P. Agent 
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b7C 

( jSJITED STATES DEPARTMENT G1\_JJSTICE 
V: FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy fo: 1 - USAo SDNY 

Report of: 

Dote: 

Field Office File 

Title: 

b/IU/70 

25-136826 

Offices New York, New York 

■ b7C 

Bureau File #1 25_57298l 

Character; SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT-HARBORING 

b3 Rule 6(e) 

b7C 

Synopsis: Fugitives Reverend PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN and 
A/oi/7Q_whilP hiding, i n. 

inner closet in bedroota of_ 
St. Gregory the Great Church, New York, NY 
fugitives not in suite 
and | 
Jesuit 

r»pri 

insisted 
and only persons present were himself 

^eminaija an5! 
nd T 

f and 
Chief jf DfETsIon; Office of TTSA. SDNV 

tn he snhnnenaeri hefnre FG.T_SONY 

SDNY. 

DETAILS: 

|appeared before FGJ, as directed 

- P - ■ i: 

On April 10, 1Q70. the Bureau alerted all offices to 
the fugitive status off 
FRANCIS BERRIGAN.f 
and 

Reverend PHILIP 

members of the "Catonsville Nine”, 
who 'nau failed to appear for jailing on April 9, 1970, at 
Baltimore, Maryland. Federal bench warrants were issued for their 
arrest on April 9, 1970. 

Reverend PHILIP BERRIGAN and were 
arrested on April 21, 1970, by Bureau Agents-while, attempting 
to hide In an inner closet in the bedroom of 

Street, New xor 
St. Gregory the Great Church, 144 West 90th 

k. New York. ! 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the F.BI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are’not to be distributed outside your agency. 



NY.25-127189 

> of fugitives' apprehension, ih|_ 
|was stretched out -on his bed 

lile two members of the .tprih t. .qr>pi Pt.u 
land a seminarian named I_ 

were, sitting on either, end r 
room, feigning sleep. 
College,'Woodstock, Maryianc 
knowledge that BERRIGAN and! 

r closet.*; 

.couch . in[_I 
I is", assigned to Woodstock 
•hev. i nsisted they had no 

[were hiding ini 

living 

On April 22, 1970, SILVIO JU M0LL0, Chief of Criminal 
Division, Office of United States’ Attorney,; Southern ; 
of New York, stated he desired .subpoenas be .served on 

n 

ItSfsIiCatSH 

b3 Rule 6(e) 
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-■ <X SfcFEDERAL Bi3REAU?©F-:N^E$TI:GATI(ih^'«^..?:^! 

.*:'£--...-’*>: ^f:ws=- -••'*:•.-/•: K:*Z%i - ■%»&$■ -“ X : .'--r-.-- ’ .*.*!• !"..*?^.i • *’*»- - 1. ^ . r^T'.V;'"--A.-. ■',*!,<8^4** .•/* Z-^T'*&$■''''-'■• k-‘" / •''■*A*v" t.»»?• ’- «. ■»*'--i.ic,\.''-.,.4•C‘^.» *•».! i‘ V? ,‘u/v 

- . 7.'n :X',V\'7 v;;,»K-f-.•'?'i''P,«rte.' ^/h/ fO, •' :^ ■.-•■’;'~v'''' v 

: ’ yv U^>1:;";£: ':* ^v .••;v.:' ^•-•}T.••' V WXjA. ■■■■ '■. - 

r:i;;v; v/ „ ;; On Apr il': ii sv 1970 »X,wiii Is^ai^St-o,; GyBgbry^the ;Gre§t> ''.'; £> ^ 
■ - C|iui^chv 144 w©sC 90,thrifork: p IS©w: York s-: :at:terapt=;;'.;' J;;,;: - - " "I* 
"ff hg j±£L 1ocat.fi nnd annrahtpnd Father,^PigLIP: FRAMGIS BERRI GAW; yc v.Vr 

and I-- in- the off 1 cfe ahd sfeudm of 1 [ft ^ • 
■ I I discovered; Ataman i oAirAfi rinrvr ’and par= ' 
-tition inside la close tv 71- asked_if;]ie; had- ;a:; ;;:4f ••• 

/> ^ r-blC ■ ; 
tejxto' the door, bat he saldt.hhn 1 iCheh Asked speislfl-aaiiy-V ,2h7r" 

i’^'- l*''; 

stated not • to;:his knowildge'oi11;: then: asked^%§^|:i^■•';>'•’ 
' '<>;'K 5f«-; s^J.-’ Mhat - was «> be Flirt dr.^Kft dioni*. - Aw'd - -rV. :'. 

■l-'&QrU ;^hl§'poiox^ledge orilyold .recbrds\ turned away * ' i?t 
•’ :,:^;’’nothing further::t6'.me0. arter making severa 1 atterapts li*• A : : 

~y Vse.e -pver the partltioh^and hlsd open the door s:I viia^"*-:V^; ". . 
;y v^.’i t.o , kick; open the' ::dh%0^ I’:^tound both ^Father/.BE'RRIGM^hhci^’ '.5^- 

•■'-■■ ■..- hiding • iri- a narrow n;~dark clbset and ’ they*wer& .Xr‘wi&y.y • -• :;-- 
placed, under arrest by myself and other Special Agents 0 ' - 

-•••/ i - 'V;f-*:' r.K»Sv^‘.*V: . •*'T'*^ ‘ ^ • •« \ ■_ ;»\< : -J.-V-' v ; ‘V- 
' •, • ". ■*>*.. v-’^> y *’*:•- ••• S’ . : :"'.A ' .■''■•;-•.>,.?:>••• 4.$:•'.V.w '% * .-- r'y^y -^..■>*.: ■ wv:^7^--; *v '• 

t * f^rk'-;^c'?^V -,. ic.--' ■ :,; - ->Wr V.^CS>5:- -, '.-'4^ir^".:.- ■■ C--VSr:*'-•■ 
...XvS-;^ '^x■■ ■■■ 3^x-.n*.? 

AX f-A ■X'AX.A 
■ 0i* .i #?■?&«€■&&: ••’. 

^4';: v:-s-L’.- <,«••';• .c-.- * •^v^.':. 'V- 
':-l%’'5*.;: ^cr-£ * -v - Vi - -V 

A/AArA. .■ Ax- A. 

■• i%- ..-.:.V.^.X^’’’ «H:•<.%-Sy Vj.'»?vV^ V’ ts -C 

■■.:v ^ ^C;.s ••?...%$ 

: v^'c-"•'.•• x•Vv-'#c4?rtv^::"4-V»;- ■AA.A.-Aliz^AA'XxA-'' A'AX&X^-iX 

«. ^ * -i4 * '+ ’* •’*.♦*.... V’ -L*s? ... U4»»#tu .J'v* •* k v* ~ ^ .. j. '• * t*\ v . • *♦ •% > *» - ^ .y, £ - •> 

^ v:-x. ^■;*£■. ;■ v 
^ V • ;-.V^ .^w s,;^ 



, Qn April 21, 1970, about l\)kS PM, Special: Agents 
of the Federal Bureau of-Investigation were attempting to 
effect the Father-MIJF M^CIS BERRI GANhand. 

|at the rectory of St0 Gregory the Great 
144 West 90th: Street, New York, New Yorkp The rectory unurch, 

is located .on the fourth floor 

After f orr.i hi v, entering the suite of 
I rushed into the living room of , ■ “.T . -v .*1., * . Jk v v/jt, 

S'^1 vthere two men were seated at either end of a couch. 
sleepp Percei ving that, they rii d not meet the physic 
u.'4<* am. ^ — n ■n’m?T~km'r- ht a h» ~ 1- n I I j. . • ■ . -i .* _ • al descriptions of BERRIGAN and 

to the' bedroom where __„. __ 
his bed0 He was dressed in-pants and shirt 

___ I continued in- 
was slowing: arising from 

. v At 
BERRI-GAN ’ and 
towards the 

this point, T 

3 
sked 
were o He replied 

LWo ideil seated ___ _. _ __ 
MthereSis no. one else here besides those two, 
to look around” p i • -V'.f 

Jwiiere Father 
, with a gesture 

the; couch in the living room, 
you are welcome 

.After- this brief exchange With, 
entered the clnthea closet in his bedroom, where i found 
BERRI GAN and* ‘u4 -J'' -- ' 

b7C 

hiding, behind an inner closet door . 
Father 

_ , 1 1-"•—o- — *****v* v*vmv v v*vv4. p 
where books and old records are. normally s tored. They , were 
V\ T ^ /I l /*! VI _ A Vi jh - ” placed Under arre s t 
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b7C 

Date. 4/22/76 

Iwas ... ... On 4/2l/70s Special Agent 
with other Agents of\ the Federal. Bureau or* Investigation at 
the Rectory of St0 Gregory the Great Churchy 144 West 90th 
street New Yorkn Iqm Ynrfrg looking for Father PHILIP BERRiGAN 
and 
attempts were mane dv 

to I 
fee I.OPOdd 6peiip 

hoth fugitiveso After several 
flgnnt.g to have someone open up the door 

Jsuite of rooms, the door had to 
a large room which wnen 1 nrst entered a large room which.appeared 

to be a living room,- I observed two individuals with their eyes 

indiadduala. mbub 1 aher identified as 
and both did not 

where father PHILIP BERRIGAN and 
Ana-war wnaw 1 asKe 

were 

s e i ;wo' 
land 
a them . 

x ur 
living rnnm qt 

ien eirserea r room .loontfid Tin, 
id sad 
|immediately sat up and said 

the rear of the 
lying' on a feed.? 

where Father PHILIP BERRIGAN and t 
a nan„ 11 T aske 

? 
were niamg arid he said that just he and the two others who were 
On the couch were In the suite of rooms 0- 

rrom the- 
into that rOom0 

A short time later Father PHILIP BERRIGAN arid, 
were found hiding in a closet located a few feet away 

was lying when I first went bed in which 

■ fr*- 

; V 1 • 

n" y ■■ 

x 
o'n 4/2I/7O at New ^orkn New York . fii0#_ 

.. ;• ~. ;• : " -;b7C 

• by Special Agent 

29-12718G 

Date dictated ?)./2P/7Q 

This document contains^ neither recommendations nor conclusions off the FBI. If is tho property off tho FBI and is loaned to your agency: 

It and its contents..are not. to be distributed outside your agency. * ^ T .; 
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FD;3Q2 (RfV^-l.Z-69) V;/:"' ^V-W .V ^ £vl:V 

F EDERALfB^REAU. OF .IN VESTIGATIi 

4 ir-: :h: ?^X^t'^'r^ ffi;r>n?^4/^o/-7Q f -0?y^ 
•c^.;<?;':-i4:--'- *-.\:‘'£’•■'>■ 3^' ■*&'<' •'.ir..'3.v>ii,;“.v^5.*r*:^ ‘^--■ 

f.': 5,On i&pi»i3Lr _21 p„-3.970 *,‘Xy was ;^?©s©fii5;;>a1; ^tlie>;x*©dt;oi?^ ; 
' v tjbf St.® 'Gregor#:.;t de-Greet Churc 

Yorkp New York, "as; a raemberJdfJ a ;igroup 
of the Federal, Bureaus:of*'Lnves tigati'on, who' were attempt- .': 

, 1 Tiff ;tn; arrest'Father PHILIF FRANCIS.rBEHRIG&NandlW"* 

K^-\< I .. . -.; .A.... ..„.. ..... . I & 7-*$ 

•'• •.^;v;';:-:..C': - •■"■•-•After the: door to"; I'M&tvy-hqri • beenh;j% 
rv.vforcibly opene<3s-'-Acid ■ a searcn or, living 

-; opm and bedroom :hddil‘aileditd?dncovor-theylligltiyess 
•: :■’• .'vs/-,.' ;^d*oc eeded -to search red tor ail. o£bi& 
;•'. ;.4v*' Which' were located on i?he fQurtfa' -;floor.j Not seelng ,any■; ill; 

..'•; sign of the fugitives ol 

■ v. arrest, 

^ A : f qx-J • s e conds la ter ^'Father- BEgRI GAN arid] 
—I Haw s ■ di s c o ver edv hi dinghehihd'' a locked do or in ' 

I clothes, closet s and they were placed under 

.*.* ***Z 4r'p' •. '■’ ?C I •■ 4;%','3*r \ •*• •*■ I* -. •’ $.5* ■ v^.v, +*■'%■•* ’.' >■•)’.'•'F'^lr-V < ' ’viU X ’*' "t \? 5*v . • '*** 
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NY-25-136826 

of PETER 
appeared at the Office 

TRUEBNER,. Southern Distrfct of Mptat vnr»v (RmivY v* A. Jhm» **-U V . -U 0 - ** VM*^*W* , k-'V Wl/iiV-X** JL/AW VX V VX P 

oh April 28,>1970, along with his AttorneyJ 
of,;the law firm, Christy, Frey, and. Christy. New_York, New Yorky 
He said he was ordained in[ __] and ii( 
age„ He maintained he is a theological student af 

years of 
Woodstock 

College New York, New York, though his classes at the present 
time aresporadic andirregular> since Woodstock College 'is 
currently in transition from Maryland^ to New York. b7C 

■ He claimed he last: sav^S^^pJ^SRRIGAN at Fordham . 
University, shortlv g>hefore Easter (Marbh 29, I970) a;t a rally. 
He also said; he, | | arrived at Ithaca, Np>w York on > 
Saturday a.m.. April 10, 1970, too late tol I. 

]who had appeared on the night of April,17, 1970, and 
then suceessfuX^fled the areal, He said he drdvb to Ithaca 
but declined to name his companions on.the trip< 

. :5 . -‘ He insisted he had met I _ 
St^;&regory the Chruch, 144 West 90th street, for-the first 
timfe on§ April 21,. 1970,. and that he 'and 
Jesuit Seminarian, had. arrived at the- rectory at 2 : 3U p-.it. 

Refused to answer,any questions upon the advice 
ofhis' counsel regarding Father PHILIP BERRIGAN. /"-S.-V- 

I appeared Mr. TRUEBNER advised that, 
before the Federal Grand Jury ®s oraerea] 

l •.-Wr>;.,:TOTTPPMl?B 1 

the T?p.dera 1 ftr»flnd .Tnmrf 
I annearari before" 

fPhe> .fnllftwfnff nf 

obtained through observation r .‘ . 
]wew York, New York, was 

b3 Rule 6(e) 

b7C R 

'-Race ; 
Age,, • 

,Height 
.•Weight 

■' :jr.: 

JM 
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NR014 CG PLAIN - 

^18=70 BCK 520PM NITEL 
-))' 
J * TO DI RECK 

BALTIMORE 

FROM CHICAGO 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Jk / 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

MAY 1 81970 

TELETYPE 

(25=572981) 

(25=27469) 

'(25=51539) (P) IP 

£L 
= FUGITIVE ? 

= FUGITIVE? - FUGITIVE ? 

SSAo DGP o 00 g BALTIMORE 

ES& Tolson_ 
Mr. DeLoach- 
Mr. Walters— 
Mr. Mohr_- 
Mr. Bishop— 
Mr. Casper— 
Mr. Callahan 
Mr. Conrad- 
Mr. Felt-_ 
Mr, Gale_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan- 
Mr. Tavel- 
Mr. Soyars- 
Tele, Room 
Miss 
Miss Gon 

bUPVil. 

b7C 

RE CHICAGO TEL MAY SIXTEEN s LAST o 

SUBJECT! |APPEARED BEFORE USC 9 CHICAGO 9 TODAY 

FOR IDENTITY HEARING „ CASE CONTINUED TO MAY TWENTYFIRSTP 

NEXT j PENDING RECEIPT OF CERTIFIED COPY WARRANT 

HELD WITHOUT BAIL , 

CHICAGO FOLLOWING. 

END 

b7C 

j Jr 'S' z? rf-S'/' 

j * H. t,' ^ V ' 

MS \! 2- fcti .V 

V Qt- "C’"r 



PAGE TWO 

MP, THROUGH APPROPRIATE AGENCY AMD REFERENCE CHECKS, 

LOCATE AND INTERS IEw[ | CONCERNING WHEREABOUTS 

OF SUBJECTS AND DETERMINE EXACT NAME AND WHEREABOUTS OF 

THEREAFTER, SETTING OUT APPROPRIATE LEAD FOR 

HIS INTERVIEWo 

END 

CC-MR. ROSEN. 
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NR014 BAcPLAIN 

FEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

82 7 PM NITEL/5- 13-70 PWM 

// TO DIRECTOR (25-572981) 

MINNEAPOLIS (25-12415) 

FROM BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

MAY 1 3 1970 

TEL! 

i>^r. Tolson— 
Mr. DeLoach- 
Mr. Walters— 
Mr. Mohr — 
Mr. Bishop — 
Mr. Casper—. 
Mr. Callahan- 
Mr. Conrad—: 
Mr. Felt_—. 
Mr. Gale_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan^ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Soyars_ 

J0 Tele. Room  
^ Miss Holmes- 

Miss Gandy— 

FUGITIVES, ETALo SSAs DGPs 00s BA< 

RE OKLAHOMA CITY TELETYPE TO BALTIMORE, MAY THIRTEEi 

LAST 

OKLAHOMA CITY ON MAY TWELVE LAST, 

INTERVIEWED BY 

DENIED 

KNOWLEDGE OF WHEREABOUTS OF SUBJECTS AND STATED LAST SAW 

AUGUST o SIXTY EIGHT, 

TO KNOW WHEREABOUTS OF 

FURNISHED FOLLOWING 

ELIo MINNESOTA, 

FOR INFO MP< 

IN INSTANT INVESTIGATION, 

SYRACUSE*, NY, 

SAID PERSON MOST LIKELY 
^ *3 n 7 cj L / - 

AMONG OTHERS, 

IRESIDING IN SMA1 

!•/% 

W 201970 v 

r. 

ADDRESS UNKNOWN, CALIFORNIA 

HAS REEUSEP; tO'#ERATION 
-1 



NR 001 SI PLAIN 

TE538PM NIT EL 5-15-70 DMM 

FEDERAL bureau of investigation 

COMMUNICATION^ SECTION 

MAYV037O 

TELETYPE 

ZCTOR (25-572981) 

MORE (25-27469) 

FROM SPRINGFIELD 

Mr. Tolsoin _ 
Mr. DeLoach- 
Mr. Walters_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Callahan_ 

| Mr. Conrad.^.-^1 

^Sjr/ftosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Tavel__ 
Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. Boom_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy__ 

FUGITIVES ET AL 0 SSAs DGPo 00: 

BALTIMOREo 

RE SPRINGFIELD TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, BALTIMORE, CHICAGO, 

CLEVELAND, AND M IN NEAPOL IS DAT ED FIVE SIX LASTo 
-;;v3£Cal Surveillance 

fISfcffl BY BUAGENTS AND LOCAL POLICE AT WORLD AFFAIRS FORUM, 

PEORIA, ILLINOIS, FROM FIVE FOUR THROUGH FIFTEEN SEVENTY FAILED 

TO DISCLOSE PRESENCE OF SUBJECT. SOURCE,! 

(PROTECT), ADVISED NO CONTACT WITH ^ ~ , 
Wi(/j ±379.98!^ 

SPRINGFIELD WILL CONTINUE CLOSE CONTACT WITH SOURCE IN 

ORDER TO LOCATE SUBJECT, 

EBR FBI WASH DC 

l MAY 
3,91970 

*' /© i.e 

* L 0 * ^ 

rV*.,, 
1370 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 5/18/70 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority) 

Tft: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 

itupM: SAC, BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

SUBJECT: r-H 
- I- FUGITIVE; D/u 

- FUGITIVE; 
ET AL--- 
DGP; 
SSA • 
00:BALTIMORE 

_Ti tie marked "CHANGED11 to delete subject, 
apprehended, Chicago, May 16, 1970. 

Re Chicago teletype to Director, and Baltimore, 
May 16, 1970. 

--Pi rcrontinue investigation to locate_| ) 
who was apprehended by Bureau Agents 

at Chicago, Illinois, on May 16, 1970 without incident. 

U. S. Marshal, Baltimore, Maryland, is forwarding 
necessary papers to the U. S. M., Chicago. 

RcC-101 

S'Bureau (25-572981) 

1 Baltimore (25-27469) 
LMB:dip 

- ~—t—i—c 

iav "ncti 1Pi70 



m\) OF INVESTIGATION 

RATIONS SECTION p 
I AY 171970 / 

Mr' 

Mr. Toisoxu- 
Mr. DeLoach. 

Mr. W-‘ Iters_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop 
Mr. Casper... 

in 

Mr. Callahan.-_ 
Mr. Conrad._ 

TEU5]DfJ2i 
NR 010 CG PLAIN^ 

10S55 PM URGENT 5-16-70 LJP 

TO DIRECTOR (25-572981) 

BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

FROM CHICAGO (25-51539) (P ) IP 
b7C 

jOl 

- FUGITIVE 

- FUGITIVE s 
1f/?i/ice tfc V ,Sa.e‘T>»£ "-^ce- OF a<a>G-t»> 

^ J&tr, o -0-0's oBALTI MORE 
~pe f r>i oc e>F & 6 MT zaty J 

■ fifiErc~t<ctvc£ Lg'tTGia. 
REB&tET APRIL TEN LAST 

SUBJECT 

b7C CHICAGO, APROXIMATELY EIGHT P.M-. INSTANT WITHOUT INCIDENT 
CrfizA&c, pzd eg "psftotfj. 

LODGED J&J&TTO APPEAR CG MAY EIGHTEEN NEXT 0 
V&lTt'b smt&S Ccnmr&s/ovS4 M 

ct BALTIMORE FOREWARD CERTIFIED COPY WARRANT TO JU^tT, CG . 

NOTIFY AUXILLIARY OFFICES TO DISCONTINUE RE 

-FUGITIVE? JET—-ALT 

Apprehended by >iYagents 

NCIC NOTIFIED 

JL | fj a a 

Zsi^?P/-lA 

(J 
.* * « i ** ' £ \ p •• y r 

<a . i 5 o- v.< 

r 

I® 2 5 1910 
ROSEN 

JJ 


